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'lhe pb.otograp:ls in this report are a sanplin;J of the entries fl:an the 
Niagara River Action Ccmrdttee's Envi.rorm:ental lbotography Oxltest, i'FalI 
(Ner Niagara". 'lhe contest was con:iucted to praoote greater \.U'lderstan:i. 
arrl awreciation of the Niagara River as an iIrportant natural resource. 
All pictures were taken over a frur-day period in october 1992. 
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INTROIXJCl'ION 

~ RIVER mmDnL ~ON PIAN 
EXEU1l'lVE StHmRY 

'!his report is in response to a reculllerrlation of the water ~ity 
Board of the International Joint Ccmnission that Remedial Action Plans 
(RAPs) be prepared for the 43 Areas of COncern in the Great lakes Basin. 
'Ihe Niagara River is one of six Areas of Concern in New York state. '!he 
Niagara River RAP is a joint prcxluct of the New York state Deparbnent of 
Erwirornnental ConseIvation am the Niagara River Action Ccmnittee, a 
group representin;J envirornnental, econan.ic, acadeni c, am local 
goverrment .interests awointed by the Department. It was prepared with 
the assistarx::e am participation of many representatives of local, 
state, am federal gove.nll'll8llt, b.lsiness, am private citizens. 

RAP MISSION AND GOAIS 

'Ihe mission of the RAP is to restore the chemical, physical, am 
biological integrity of the Niagara River ecosystem in a manner that 
reflects the c:x:mnunity I S concern for the remediation, preservation am 
protection of the river. Specific goals of the RAP are the protection 
am enhancement of human health, fish am wildlife, aesthetics am 
recreation, am the econany of the Niagara River Area of Concern. 
Dri.nk.irg water, bathi.rq am aquatic life have been established as the 
best uses of the Niagara River through a public prcx::ess urxier the New 
York state stream Classification System. 'Ihe RAP is designed to restore 
these uses where they have been inpaired am to m:JVe toward the 
reduction of all sources of pollutants. 

ProBliMS AND CAUSES 

'Ihe Niagara River has been pollute1 by past in:lustrial am 
municipal discharges am disposal of waste. Fishirg am the sw:vival of 
aquatic life within the Area of Concern have been inpaired by PCBs, 
mirex, chlordane, dioxin, dibenzofuran, hexachlorocyclooexane am 
polynuclear aranatic hydrocal:bons (PAHs). Fish am wildlife habitat 
have been degraded by bulkheading, fillirg am other alterations of the 
shoreline. In addition, hexachlorabenzene, OOI', IDE am dieldrin are 
likely causes of aquatic life degradation, but they have not yet been 
definitely established as such. Metals am cyanides in the se:linent 
prevent open lake disposal of bottom sediments dredged fram the river. 

SOORCES OF ProBUMS 

Contaminated embayment sediments , inactive hazardous waste sites 
am inflOW' to the Niagara River from Lake Erie are certain sources of 
pollutants causirg iIrpainnents. Other sources have been identified as 
potential sources because the pollutants causirg inpainnents are Ja1c7.,m 
to exist at these locations, but the link between the source am the 
inpainnent has not been clearly established. '!he potential sources 
include bottom sediments, grourrlwater, combined SE!W'er overflOW'S, am 
other point am nonpoint sources of pollution. 
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ml1EOIAL O:B.JECI'IVES AND ~ONS 

A CC'Il'prehensive am focusa:l strategy has been developed to: 

remediate the embaym:.mt seciim:mts am inactive hazardous waste 
sites: 
continue participation in a river lOOnitori..rq program that will 
detennine whether potential SOJrCeS contr:il:::ute to ill'pai.nnents: 
continue the on-goi..rq programs that control point sa.u:oe 
disdlarges am manage nonpoint SOJrCeS: am 
ilrprove fish am wildlife habitat. 

'!he reccmrerrled program is: 

Remediate Embayment am Bottan Sediments 

Objective: 

Correct the iIrpainnents to the Niagara Ri veri s fishery am aquatic 
life caused by contaminated ernbaym:.mt am bottom sediments. 

Rec:xmneniation: 

1. Continue on:Joi..rq prograns for the remediation of embayment 
seciim:mts . 

2. Develop sediment criteria that will allOiN decisions to be made 
about which particular bottom sedi.nents are causi..rq iIrpainnent 
of the fishery am aquatic life. 

3. Assess the river sedi.nents based on criteria to detenn.ine 
specific areas of the river where remedial work is needed. 

4. Evaluate rerooval/anrori,m alternatives am then carty rut 
appropriate remedial work. 

Continue Participation in stream water Quality Monitorirg 

Objective: 

Ensure that all sources have been addressed in the remedial action 
plan. 

Rec:xmneniation: 

Continue participation in the nonitori,m activities of the Niagara 
River so that the anounts of contaminants of concern can be 
accurately detennined. 

Rerrediate Inactive Hazardous Waste Sites 

Objective: 

Prevent inactive hazardous waste sites from contributi,m 
contaminants to the river. 
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Re.c::a.nrnen:ition: 

Continue the on;Joi.rg program for remedial work in the Niagara River 
drainage area with particular attention to protecti.rg the Niagara 
River itself. 

Remediate other Nonpoint Sources As NecessaIY 

Objective: 

Prevent the oonpoint ~ fran adversely affec::tirrq the river. 
(Nonpoint ~ are ~ that do not d.ischarge to the river at 
well ~fined points such as through a pipe.) 

Re.c::a.nrnen:ition: 

1. Use stream water quality nonitori.rg to detennine whether or not 
these ~ are making a significant contribution to the 
anamt of pollutants in the river. . , 

2. If nonpoint ~ are :inp:>rtant, detennine which ones require 
remedial action. 

3. Select am carry out appropriate control or remedial actions. 

Maintain Controls On Municipal And Irrlustrial wastewater Facilities 

Objective: 

Insure that numicipal am irrlustrial wastewater facilities do not 
significantly contribute to inpainnent of the Niagara River. 

Re.c::a.nrnen:ition: 

1. Renew pennits incorporating water quality enhancement measures 
(pollution prevention), current technology am water quality 
based limits. . 

2. cany out m::>nitoring of irrlustrial am numicipal discharges am 
c:::arpliance or enforcement actions as needed. 

Improve Combined sewer OVerflow Systems 

Objective: 

Insure that canbined sewer overflows do not significantly 
contribute to river inpail:ment. (Combined sewer overflows are used 
to relieve the flow to sewage treatment plants during stoIltlS when 
surface runoff would cause the flow in the sewers to exceed the 
capacity of the system.) 

Re.c::a.nrnen:ition: 

1. carry out system nodeling am assessrrent to determine where 
irnprovexrents can be made wi thin the systems to minimize overflow. 
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2. Maintain systems, plus design an:i can:y cut illprovements as 
necessary. 

Remediate other Point Sources As Necessary 

Objective: 

Insure that other point soorces do not significantly contr:ibrt:e to 
inpaintent of the river. 

Reoc:mnerrlation : 

1. If stream water quality shows that other point soorces are 
likely to be a prOOlem, then identify these soorces. 

2. Design an:i carty cut remedial work as required. 

Restore Fish an:i Wildlife Habitat 

Objective: 

Inprove fish an:i wildlife habitat in an:i alo~ the river. 

Reoc:mnerrlation: 

1. carry out an assessment of habitat con:litions an:i the potential 
for improvement in the Area of Concern. 

2. Develop a habitat inprovement plan. 

3. Acquire the necessary lan:i. 

4. Design an:i carry out specific habitat improvement projects. 

a:::MMI'IMENTS AND FUIURE Acrroos 

'!he Department of Environmental Conservation has committed to a 
mnnber of initial actions in this plan where furxling is available. As 
further furxling becanes available, further commitments can be made. DEC 
has made commitments for specific actions to begin the remediation 
strategy: 

Continue water quality nonitor~ of the Niagara River -
Orqo~ 

Cc:Jrrplete remedial design acti vi ties for embaynent SErlinents -
March 1995 

Corcplete the remai.ni.n:;J Fhase II hazardous waste site 
investigation - Corcpleted 

Complete six Remedial Investigation/Feasibility studies at 
hazardous waste sites - March 1996 
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catplete nine remedial designs at hazardoos waste sites 
- March 1996 

Contirrue ciisdlarge pennit lOOl'litor:in;J am reissue pe.nnits for 
irrlustrial am ntmicipal dischargers to in:::lude water quality 
enharx:ement measures (pollution prevention) - On;o:in;J 

Develop a plan to assess habitat corxtitions to detennine the 
potential for habitat inprovement to in:::lude contaminant 
lOOl'litor:in;J in fish am management of non-irrligenous aquatic 
species - March 1995 

A continui.rg process, based on annual status reports am workplans, 
has been established for report:in;J on remedial progress, for maJcin:J 
ccmni tl1w3nts as fun:ii.r¥3' becaoes available, am for revis:in;J the remectial 
action plan as new information develcp;. 

'!he Department, hav:in;J received p,lblic cxmnent on the draft RAP, 
will sul:mi.t the final. Remedial. Action Plan to the International Joint 
Ccmnission. 

NIAGARA RIVER ACITON cn1MI'ITEE SPECIAL CONI'RIBJI'ION 

'!he Niagara River Action Ccmnittee has prepared a chapter on lam 
use alorq the river, with :rec::cmnenjations relate::l to future developoont. 



Niagara Falls at Night 
Chris Jadoch 



As an intercomectin:J d1annel. within the Great lakes, the largest 
freshwater basin in the world, the Niagara River is part of one of North 
America's IOOSt inpxtant ecx:syst.ems. Corxlitions originat~ in the uwer 
Great lakes as ~l as alC>n3' the river that inpact the water quality of the 
Niagara River may affect the water quality of the downstream waters of Lake 
Ontario arrl the st. lawrence River. Inprovements to the envirornnental 
integrity of the Great Lakes as a whole can best start in localized urban 
areas associated with the system's hartx:>rs as ~l as the i.nteroonnect~ 
d1annel.s such as the Niagara River. 

'n1e Niagara River's strategic location arrl aWn:lant SUWly of water 
bI"Olght econanic prosperity to the region dur~ the nineteenth arrl early 
bNentieth centuries. HcI'.IIever, past namicipal arrl irrlustrial discharges arrl 
waste sites have been a source of oontaminants in the Niagara River. A 
ICDl history of developnent has charged the original shoreline alCDl llUlch 
of the river, affectin:J fish arrl wildlife habitat., Many inprovements in 
water quality have been achieved in recent years. 'the Niagara River is an 
international resource fran which many beneficial uses are derived. 

'n1e United states-canada International Joint CCmnission (IJC) 
designated the Niagara River as one of 43 Areas of Concern where sane 
beneficial uses of the water or biota are inpaired. 'n1e IJC requested that 
the responsible jurisdictions prepare plans for remediation of the Areas of 
COncern. In CXlIIl1I.lIli.cation with each other, New York state arrl the Province 
of Ontario, which share the Niagara River as an international bourrlary 
water between the United states arrl canada, have each accepted 
responsibility for the preparation of plans to urrlertake necessary remedial 
activities within their respective jurisdictions. 

'!he 1987 amenjments to the United states-canada Great lakes Water 
QJality Agreement (GIW'JA) specify requirements for "remedial action plans" 
(RAPs) for the Areas of Concern. '!he RAPs are to define enviromnental 
prct>lems arrl identify actions needed to restore beneficial uses of the 
waterbody. Plans are to embody a systematic, CCl'Iprehensi ve, ecosystem 
awroach to restorin:J arrl protect~ the biota arrl water quality. '!hey 
shoold set tine schedules, name responsible agencies, arrl describe 
processes to IrOnitor the Area of Concern enviro1'llrel1t arrl track 
inplementation. '!he lead agercy for a RAP shoold work closely with 
citizens to develop an ecosyst:.em-based plan that represents the conceD1S of 
the local camnunity. 

'!he Niagara River RAP was developed by the New' York state Department 
of Environrrental Conservation (DEC) in cooperation with citizens ooncemed 
about the river's revitalization. In 1989 a group of interested citizens 
was appointed by DEC as the Niagara River Action canmittee (NRAC) 
campris~ 26 environmental, irrlustrial, sportsmen, academic, camm.mity, 
arrl local government representatives. NRAC representatives arrl key DEC 
staff created an Executive canmittee that directed the developne.nt of the 
Niagara River RAP. '!he Executive Committee established the goals for the 
RAP, mapped out a project workplan, defined responsibilities, ani review'ed 
document drafts. 
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'!his document smnmarizes the Niagara River Remedial Action Plan that 
resulted fran this oooperative errleavor. More detailed infonnatian abrut 
problems arx:l sanxes affectirg the Niagara River, remediation programs, 
rec::x.mneOOations, arx:l agency ccmnitments is oontained in the full RAP 
report. 



West Branch Niagara River 

Mitchell Bradt 



aIAPI'ER 'IW): SErrING 

To urrlerstarxi the settirg of the Niagara River the followi.n; is 
described in this dlapt:er: (1) where it is located am the general 
character of its surro.m:iin;;s (the geDgraItly): (2) the occurrence, 
distribItion, am novement of water (hydrology) in the Area of Concern: (3) 
the past am present uses of the river fran which benefits are derived 
(beneficial uses); ani (4) the characteristics of the seven u.s. 
trib.rt:aries that enter the NX:. between Lake Erie am Lake ontario. 

'!his chapter describes the Niagara River Area of Concern am local 
trib.rt:al:y area (U. S.) ani sets the scene for the lOOre technical d j SCllSSions 
of problems, causes, san:oes, am remedial actions that follow. 

AREA OF cnNCERN 

GeograJiw 

'!he Niagara River is a strait oonnecti.n; lake Erie to Lake ontario. 
AlOl¥3" its 37 mile leD3th it drops 328 feet in elevation, with lOOre than 
half the drop c:x:x:urri.n; at Niagara Falls. 

'!he Niagara River Area of Concern is located in Erie am Niagara 
camties in western New York state (Figure 2.1). '!he Area of Concern 
exterrls fran SIIv:>kes Creek near the scuthem erx:l of the Buffalo HaJ::bor, 
north to the nn.rt:h of the Niagara River at Lake ontario. '!he international 
border between canada ani the u.s. divides the Niagara River ani senres as 
a jurisdictional bc:Alrx3ary. 

'!he river passes through varied terrain, incll.ldinJ heavily 
imustrialized areas, major transportation corridors, residential areas, 
arrl both natural am develcp:rl parks. 

Hydrology 

'!he water flow in the Niagara River, averages 200, 000 cubic feet per 
secon::l (cfs). '!he flow is considered generally stable due to the storage 
capacity of the upstream Great lakes. raily flows have ranged fran 90,000 
cfs to 347,000 cfs based on lake level arrl wirrl con:litions. 

'!he Niagara River begins at the City of Buffalo near the nn.rt:h of the 
Buffalo River. Both SIOC>kes Creek arrl the Buffalo River discharge into Lake 
Erie upstream of the head of the Niagara River: however, due to the near
shore currents associated with the Lake Erie outflow, plmnes fran both are 
no:rmally directed alon;; the eastern shoreline of the Niagara River. 

To allow safe navigation past the swift rurrents which occur at the 
uppenrost section of the Niagara River, the Black Rock canal was 
constructed alon;; the U. S. shore. '!he canal, set apart fran the river by 
the Bird Islarrl Pier arrl Squaw Islarrl, exten::1s fran the head of the Niagara 
River to the locks at the north erx:l of Squaw Islarrl. 
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LAKE ONTARIO 

ONTARIO 

LAKE ERIE 

Figure 2.1 Nia~ River Area of Conc:enl Location Map 
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North of Squaw Islam the river widens as it flC1«S past strawberl:y 
Islan:! (U.S.). Gran:1 Islam (U.S.), the largest islam in the river, just 
c:ic:::Mnstream of strawberry Islam, divides the Niagara River into two 
c:hannels, the Chi.~wa Channel to the west of Gram Islan:! an:! the 
'l'onawarxB Channel to the east. '!he U.S./canadian border lies to the TNeSt 
of Gram Islam in the Chi.~wa Channel. Beyorxi Grani Islam am 
neighbor.in;J Navy Islam (can.), the Chi.~wa an:! Tonawan:3a Charmel.s 
rec:x:lIbine to form the Chi.~wa~ Islam Pool. 

water is diverted fran the pool to hydro-el.ectric ~ generat.in;J 
stations on both sides of the river, all of which discharge darmstream of 
Niagara Falls. WitMrawal rates are governed by the tenns of the 1950 
Niagara River Treaty, which was signed to preserve the scenic spectacle of 
Niagara Falls am to make llOre efficient use of the Niagara River for ~ 
generation p.u:poses. As a :result of the treaty, a control stnlctu:re was 
bri.l.t at the 10lrJer em of the Chi.~wa~ Islan:! Pool which ext.errls fran 
the canadian shore about halfway across the river. 

~re than half the flow in the Niagara River 'is diverted for ~ 
generation. '!he 1950 Treaty requires that a minimum flow of 100,000 OJbic 
feet per secorxi (cfs) be maintained over the Falls dur.in;J the daylight 
haJrs of the tourist season fran April through October. At all other 
times, the mininum required flow over the Falls is 50,000 cfs. '!he control 
structure pennits a rapid c::han;Jeover between daytime am nighttime flC1«S 
dur.in;J the tcm'ist season am regulates the water level in the Ori~wa
Grass Islam Pool. While the operation of the control structure has a 
negligible effect on the outflow of Lake Erie, sane fluctuations in water 
levels am velocities in the Ori~wa am Tonawarrla Channels do cxx::ur • 
DJr.in;J periods of low power demarxi, water in excess of that required to 
meet minimum flow :require:nents over the Falls can be diverted am stored in 
~rage :reservoirs am released when power demarrl is high. '!his 
results in a daily variation of the flow in the lower Niagara River. 

Downstream fran the control structure the river drops about 50 feet 
through a one-half mile section of rapids to the brink of the Falls. Here 
Goat Islam (U.S.) divides the Falls into the Horseshoe Falls between Goat 
Islam am the canadian mainlam am the American Falls between Goat Islam 
am the U.S. mainlam. Water drops about 182 feet over the Falls into the 
Maid-of-the-Mist Pool at the bottan of the Niagara Gorge. Beyorxi this pool 
the lower Niagara drops another 75 feet through the Whirlpool Rapids am 
Devil's Hole Rapids. Below the rapids the Niagara River recanbines with 
the discharges of hydro-electric plants at Q.,leenston (can.) am Lewiston 
(U. S. ). A short distance below this point the steep gorge walls em at the 
east-west ly.in;J Niagara F.scal:pIent, the river widens, am the water flC1«S 
rapidly northwards into Lake ontario. 

For ease of discussion, the Niagara River has been divided into sub
areas (Figure 2.2). '!he BuffalO-Lackawanna sub-area runs fran Snokes Creek 
to the northern Buffalo City lilnit, am includes the Buffalo liarlx:lr, Black 
Rock canal, am Bird Islam-Riverside segments. Snokes Creek, Buffalo 
River, am Scajaquada Creek discharge into this sub-area. '!he Tonawarrla
North Tonawan:ia sub-area consists of the Tonawarrla Cl1annel of the Niagara 
River am ext.errls fran the northerly Buffalo City line to the northerly 
bounjary of the City of North Tonawarrla. 'TWo Mile Creek ard Tonawan:ia 
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LAKE ONTARIO 

) 

NIAGA, RA FALLS (N.Y.) 
SVS-AAEA 

, , NEW YORK 

WtleadMtId - Upper Fbver Se9ment 

.../ 

Figure 2.2 Sub-Areas 8nd Segnents Along the Niagara River 
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Creek enter the Niagara River in this sub-area. 'nle Niagara Falls sub-area 
exteOOs fran the oortherly ba.lrx3ary of North 'l'onawarrla to the IOOUth of the 
Niagara River am in=lmes the Wheatfield-tJpper River segment am the IDwer 
River segment. cayu:;fci an:! Gill creeks are tributaries to the Niagara River 
in this sub-area. 

Beneficial Uses 

water SUpply 

'nle main stream of the Niagara River has been designated by the NYSOEX: 
as a Class A-Special waterway, which defines its best use as a soorce of 
water supply for dri.n1d.n;J:p.1IpOSe5. '!he Niagara River serves as a soorce 
of mmicipal drinkirg water to a pcp.llation of IOC>:re than 600,000 people 
thralgh eight active U.s. intakes an:! one active canadian int.ake alon;J the 
river p:tq:ler. An additional 330,000 U.S. :residents are served by the City 
of Buffalo, which ci:>tains water at the j\.D1Ction of lake Erie arrl the 
Niagara River. A mnnber of imustrial users withdraw water directly fran 
the Niagara River for process arrl coolirq :p.1IpOSe5 •. 

Wastewater Discharges 

'nle Niagara River serves the camunities arrl irrlustries alon;J its 
banks as a :receptacle for treated wastewater. currently seventeen 
significant U.s. in:iustrial facilities arrl nine major u.s. IlIllIlicipal 
wastewater t:reat.ItS1t plants discharge to the Niagara River arrl its 
tributaries urxier strict pollution cxmtrol regulations. canbined sewer 
system overflCMS fran the Buffalo Sewer Authority arrl the City of Niagara 
Falls pericxtically discharge into the Niagara River arrl its tributaries. 

Hydro-electric Power Generation 

'!he drop in elevation between the upper arrl lower reaches of the 
Niagara River is used to generate hydro-electric IXJWer in both canada arrl 
the U.s. '!he New York Power Authority Plant in Lewiston has a generatirq 
capacity of 2,275 nvegawatts. Water for the ~lant is diverted above 
the Falls thralgh two aqueducts which run tll'rler the City of Niagara Falls 
to the powerplant in Lewiston, arrl is returned to the Niagara River after 
passage thralgh the plant I s turbines. 

Camrercial Shipping 

Niagara Falls is a Iilysical barrier to navigation between lake Erie 
arrl lake Ontario. '!he CCI1pletion of the Erie canal in 1825 caused the 
upper Niagara River corridor to becane a major transportation hub for raw 
materials arrl finished products for many years. SUbsequent developnent of 
the st. Lawrence Seaway arrl the Wellarrl Ship canal (can.) made the Erie 
canal obsolete for canmercial shipping. However, cammercial lake vessels 
still visit the upper portion of the Niagara River, sezvicirq finns in the 
Lackawanna, Buffalo arrl Tonawarrla areas. 
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Recreation 

Recreational boatirx] is increasirx]ly popular in the Area of Corlaarn. 
Several plblic arrl private marinas arrl boat launch ranp; are located alcn:J 
the navigable portions of the UfPe.r arrl lower Niagara River. 

SWilmdrg access is available at the plblic beach at Beaver Islarrl 
state Park, located at the sart:hem tip of Gram Islarrl. other water 
sports in:::luE water skiirx], tubi,m, arrl scuba ctivi,m. 

A rn.nnber of state, county, arrl m.mi.cipal parks are located alcn:J the 
shoreline in the NX:., offerirx] a variety of recreational activities 
in:::lOOirg boatirx], canpirx], boardwalks, nature trails, picni~, 

swi.mnirg, bar¥:1shells arrl theaters, arrl ball ctianD1ds. 'nle Niagara 
Riverwalk, a paved pathway suitable for wa.l.kirg arrl bi.ki.rg, e.xterrls alon:J 
or near the shoreline in parts of D.lffalo arrl Tonawarxla. 

Tourists fran allover the ~rld cane to the area, drawn primarily by 
Niagara Falls. 

Fish arrl Wildlife Habitat 

'lhe Niagara River is an active sport fishery for both boat-based arrl 
shoreline an;Jlers, rated in the 1988 New York statewide Argler survey as 
the fifth IOOSt popllar fresh water fisheJ:y in the state. Ganefish such as 
bass, walleye, arrl trout are fourxi alon::J the entire river, with muskellurge 
fourxi primarily in the upper river arrl salnon in the lower. Numerous 
panfish such as perch, rock bass, arrl white bass are foun:l alon:J the entire 
river, while smelt are foun:l primarily in the lower river. 

[)Ie to the extent of urbanization, there are few urrli.stuIt:led fish arrl 
wildlife habitat areas alon:J the Niagara River. However, key spawni.n3' 
areas still exist arourxi Grarrl Islarrl arrl in arrl near the D.lffalo Harbor 
area. Wetiarrl habitat has been reclaimed fran a fonner i.rrlustrial site 
(Tifft Fann Nature PreseIve) arrl has been naturally established in a 
dredged spoils area (Times Beach) in the D.lffalo Harbor area. Remainin;J 
natural wetian:ls are still fOlllXi in Tonawarxla near 'IWo Mile Creek arrl in 
Buckhorn Islarrl state Park at the northern tip of Gran::i Islarrl. '!he area 
arc:urx:l Niagara Falls, includ.in;J the upper rapids arrl the gorge belOloi the 
Falls, is a significant habitat for numera.lS species of gulls, terns, arrl 
waterfOloil. '!he lower Niagara River is an important habitat for migrati,m 
waterfOloiI arrl other water~eperrlent birds. 

LOCAL TRIRJI'ARY ARPA (u. s. ) 

Geography 

'!he local U. S. watershed of the Niagara River has a drainage area of 
1225 square miles (see Figure 2.3). Seven nainlarrl tributaries, whose 
watersheds aCcount for 97 percent of the U. s. portion of the local Niagara 
River drainage basin, enter the Niagara River between lake Erie arrl lake 
Ontario: SIrokes Creek, D.lffalo River, Scajaquada Creek, Tonawarrla Creek, 
'IWo Mile Creek, cayuga Creek, arrl Gill Creek. Several smaller wateJ:Wciys 
drain to the Niagara River fram Gran::i Islam. 
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Alt:halgh fannlam am wooded areas are foorrl in the uplam areas of 
Snokes Creek, Buffalo River, Tonawarrla Creek, am cayuga Creek (Niagara 
camty): the lower readles of these waterways, as well as Scajaquada, Two 
Mile, am Gill Creek, are predaninantly urban in character. Residential 
am cxmnercial develc:poent is foorrl alc:n;J all these waterways. All have 
been dlannelized or dredged alOR3' sane portion of their len:;ths. Snokes 
Creek, Buffalo River, Scajaquada Creek, am Gill Creek are imustrialized 
alan:;J their lower readles. Tonawarrla Creek, whidl is coincident with the 
New York Barge canal for 11 miles upstream fran the Niagara River, contains 
ClCl'l'bined imustrial, cxmnercial, am residential develcp:nent activity alan:;J 
its banks. 

Watershed Hydrology 

'!he local tril:utaries generally have a very mild slope am small 
drainage areas am, as a result, their flows are not large except durin;J 
times of heavy nmoff. Both Srrokes Creek am the Buffalo River in their 
lower reaches are influenced by water levels in lake Erie. Scajaquada 
Creek, which flows into the Black Rock canal, experiences backwater effects 
fran canal operations. Dlrin;J the navigation season (ApriljMay th:ro.lgh 
November/December) the flow in the New York Barge canal portion of lower 
Tonawarrla Creek reverses am an average of about 1100 cfs fran the Niagara 
River enters the lower Tonawarrla Creek. '!he diverted flow is returned to 
lake Ontario at varioos points east, beginnin:J at I.Dckport. Both cayuga 
Creek (Niagara COOr1ty) am Gill Creek are affected in their lower readles 
by level cha.rxJes in the Niagara River attributable to hydro-electric power 
project operations. 

Within the local watershed area, grotU"rlwater interacts with the 
Niagara River am its tril:utaries. In the Niagara Falls area there are 
irxtications that grotU"rlwater l1DVenent is affected to vcnyin;J degrees by 
fluctuatin;J river levels am varioos manmade structures related to power 
project operations. 

Beneficial Uses 

Wastewater Dischames 

Qrr society is deperrlent on watertx:xlies as receptacles for treated 
irrlustrial am municipal wastewater. Srrokes Creek, Buffalo River am 
Tonawarrla Creek receive treated discharges fran irrlustrial am m..micipal 
treatment facilities. '!he City of Buffalo's combined sewer overflow system 
discharges excess sanitary sewage am wet-weather stonn flow to the Buffalo 
River am Scajaquada Creek durin;J times of heavy runoff. stonn sewers also 
discharge excess wet-weather stonn flow to the creeks. 

Recreation 

Numerous parks am recreational areas are located alc:n;J each of the 
local tributaries of the Niagara River. 
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Recreational boatirg is possible alorq the Buffalo River, which is 
dredged to maintain ccmnercial shiwirg aa::ess, as well as alorq the New 
York Barge canal p::>rtion of Tonawa..OOa Creek. Unofficial, unsupervised 
sw:imnirg has been OOsel:vEd ala¥;J several of the tributaries. 

Fish and Wildlife 

'!he local tribrtary area suworts a variety of fish habitats. 
Corx:titions rarge fran brook tro..rt habitat in sare ~ streams to wann 
water species habitat in the lower, urban areas. To enhance :recreational 
cg;xlrtunity, DEC stocks tro..rt and pan fish. Health deparbnent advisories 
against const.IIllin;J fish caught in the Buffalo River, ca~ Creek (Niagara 
COlmty) I and Gill creek have been issued due to the presence of 
cxmtaminants in these waterways. Many snall creeks foord on Grard Island 
provide a variety of sport fi.shi.n:J opportunities, primarily for wann water 
game fish and pan fish. 

Tribrtary In-stream Q.lality 

'!he in-stream quality of the tributaries is irxlicatai by consumption 
advisories based on fish species collections as well as toxicity and 
bioaoo.mulation studies of aquatic species exposed to botton sediments 
collected fran the lower reaches of these streams. 

A consumption advisory has been issuEd to eat no carp fran the 
Buffalo river and to eat no fish species fran Cayuga or Gill Creeks. 

'!he Buffalo River col1SUIIption advisory is based on elevated PC:Bs and 
chlordane in carp. Significant toxic effects were noted on test species 
fran Buffalo River sediments. Bioaa:umulation experiments showed uptake of 
Fa3s and heptachlor expox:ide in y()l]l'};J-of-the-year fish exposed to Buffalo 
River sediment. '!he Buffalo River is an Area of Concern designated by the 
International Joint Commission (IJC). A Remedial Action Plan has been 
subnitted and accepted by the IJC for the Buffalo River. 

Y()l]l'};J-of-the-year fish collected fran the Cayuga Creek basin, which 
receivEd drainage fran the love Canal, have been fourrl to contain dioxin at 
levels aJ:ove NYS hmnan health criteria, resultin;} in an advisory to eat no 
fish fran Cayuga Creek. Drainage fran the love Canal was stowed in 1983 
and contaminated sediJrents were dredgEd in 1989. Contaminant levels in 
fish have been reduced as a result and are projected to continue to decline 
as the primary source of dioxin has been abated. 

Toxicity studies corrlucted in 1986-87 showEd Gill Creek bottan 
sediments to be unequivocally toxic to test species (no organisms 
survivEd). A remedial project to remove contaminated sediments fran Gill 
Creek was c::orrpleted in 1992. 
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ClJAPI'ER 'lHREE: 'lHE RAP GOAI£ AND 'lHE PIANNING PROCESS 

'!his chapter describes the process used to devel~ the Niagara River 
Remedial. Action Plan (RAP) ani the goals which will guide its 
inplenentation. 'lhe overall mission of the RAP was identified at the 
beg~ of the process jointly by DEC ani NRAC. 

MISSICN STA'I'EMENI' 

'!he overall mission of the Niagara River Remedial. Action Plan is to 
restore the chemical. mvsical ani biolooical integrity of the Niagara 
River ecosystem in a manner that reflects the cxmnunity's COI"lO:ml for the 
remediation. presel:Vation ani protection of the river. 

To cc:rcplete this mission, this plan takes steps to restore ani 
maintain water quality to provide for dr~ water, contact recreation, 
ani the propagation of fish, shellfish, ani wildlife; consistent with state 
law, rules, ani regulations as they continue to evolve. 'Ibis mission is 
also consistent with the guidance set forth by the International Joint 
Ccmni.ssion (IJC) in the Great lakes Water Quality Agreement (GI.W;lA) for 
restoration of all Areas of CoI"lO:ml. 

SPECIFIC GOAlS 

Specific goals of the Remedial Action Plan are the protection ani 
enhancement of human health. fish ani wildlife. aesthetics ani recreation. 
ani the economy of the Niagara River Area of Concern. 

Actions involved in the process include virtual elilnination of 
persistent toxics, restoration of habitat, control of exotic species, ani 
inprovement of p.lblic awareness ani involvement in river-related 
activities. '!he 14 ecosystem inpairment inticators identified in Annex 2 of 
the GIWO,A are used to detennine which beneficial uses of the river are 
inpaired. 'lhey also provide a means of measurinJ progress toward the 
achievement of the mission ani the specific goals of the RAP. 'llle 
followin:J ecosystem inpairment inticators are addressed: 

1. restrictions on fish ani wildlife consumption 
2. taintinJ of fish ani wildlife flavor 
3. degradation of fish ani wildlife populations 
4. fish turrors or other deformities 
5. bird or anilnal deformities or reprcxluction problems 
6. degradation of benthos (bottan-dwellin:J organisms) 
7. restrictions on dredginJ activities 
8. eutrophication or urrlesirable algae 
9. restrictions on drirlkin:J water consumption, or taste an:l odor 

problems 
10. beach closinJs 
11. degradation of aesthetics 
12. added costs to agriculture or in:iustry 
13 . degradation of Itlytoplankton ani zooplankton pc:p.liations 
14. loss of fish an:l wildlife habitat. 
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WAYS OF DErEImNING IF '!HE GOAIS ARE BEING MEl' 

N¥S stream Classification 

Impainnents are ultimately detennined by criteria derivej fran the NYS 
stream classification system, which classifies every wat:erl:xxiy in Nai York 
state accordi.n:J to the plblic's desired ''best use" of the water resource. 
'!he classification takes into aOCX>UI1t such factors as the character of 
borderID; lams, stream flO'ei, water quality, am present, past, am desired 
:future uses of the water. After a fonnal plblic participation process, 
incl\.¥iinJ plblic hearin;Js, DEx:: assigns to eadl fresh surface wat:erl:xxiy one 
of the follO'eiID; classifications. Each class includes all the best uses 
for classes belO'ei it. 

Class 
AA, A, A-Special 
B 
C 
o 

Best Use 
Dr~Water 

Primary Contact Recreation 
Fishirg am Fish Propagation 
Fishirg 

Each designated classification has a set of st:.arrlards definin; the 
type am quantity of substances the water can contain am still be used as 
interrled. Specific nt..marical objectives identifiej in the Glll.lA for 
quality of boun::la.ry waters are considered in the adoption of NYS st:.arrlards 
for such waters. '!he Niagara River is classifiej as A-Special, reflective 
of its status as an international boun::la.ry water. '!his classification is 
the basis for restoration of :i.npaired best uses of the river. 

Great lakes water QJality Agreement 

'!he ~ (Annex 2) lists 14 inpairment irrlicators to be examined by 
the RAP process. Most of these irrlicators can be related to the Niagara 
River's best uses l.ll'Xier its A-Special stream classification. '!he river's 
classifiej best use as a dr~ water supply is equivalent to the GIn;lA 
:i.npainnent irrlicator, "restrictions on drinking water consumption, or taste 
am cx:ior problems". Class A-Special waters also include swilmn.in;J as a best 
use, which corresporrls to the ~ :i.npairment irrlicator, "beach closi.n;Js." 

Several GIWJA inpainnent irrlicators relate to the Niagara River's other 
best uses of fishin; an:l fish propagation, including: "restrictions on fish 
am wildlife constnTJption, tainti,n; of fish am wildlife flavor, degradation 
of fish am wildlife populations, fish tunx>rs or other defonni ties, bird or 
animal defonnities or reproduction problems, degradation of benthos, 
eut:roFhication or l.ll'Xiesirable algae, degradation of Iilytoplankton am 
zooplankton population, am loss of fish am wildlife habitat." 

'TWo GLW;l.A :i.npairment irrlicators go beyorrl the best uses defined in the 
NYS classification system. '!hese are, "restrictions on dredgi,n; 
activities" an:l "added costs to agriculture or in:iust.ry." 

All 14 inpainnent irrlicators are addressed. in determining whether or 
not an impairment requiri.nj reIOOdiation exists. 
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Reduction of Persistent Toxic SUbstances 

In addition to addressi.n;J llTpairme.nt of beneficial uses, the RAP IlIlSt 
be consistent with the GIW;;}A policy of the virtual elimination of 
di.schaJ:ges of persistent toxic~. Various ongoi.n;J program 
activities in New York state, such as technology-based discharge pennit 
limits, will contirrue to reduce the loadings of persistent toxic 
~. '!he NYS water quality enhancement am protection policy bei.n;J 
develqm will continue the IIDVement toward the goal of virtual elimination 
of the d.isc:harge of persistent toxic ~. 

RAP DE.VEI.DFMENl' 

'!he process of developi.n;J the RAP prtx::eecled as follows: 

* Identify Goals 

* Assess Inpainnents - '!he goals are addressed by examining 
infonnation on water quality, sediments, am aquatic life that 
shows whether or not the best uses are inpaired. 'D1e 14 specific 
irnicators provided by the G~ in conjunction with NYS water 
quality starrlards help detennine these llTpainnents. 

* Identify Pollutants or Distw:bances - When an inpainnent 
irnicator suggests an llTpainnent, all available infonnation is 
examined to detennine the cause of the inpainnent. In sane 
cases, definite causes cannot be assigned with a high degree of 
certainty. 

* Identify Sources of Pollutants or Distw:bances - 'D1e points of 
entIy of pollutants or the origins of distw:bances are 
detennined. 

* Describe Relre:ti.ation strategy am Ccmni 'bnents - '!be overall 
remedial strategy identifies actions to address the sources of 
pollutants am distw:bances causing inpainnents. Where 
information is not sufficient to rec.x::mnerrl remedial action, the 
strategy identifies investigations needed to ootain this 
infonnation. 

* rescribe Monitorim Program - Measurements am examinations of 
the ecosystem reveal whether or not the remedial actions work as 
plarmed, am whether or not the irxticators of use llTpainnent show 
recovery. 

* Describe Track.im - Progress reports am periodic RAP upjates, 
both with participation of the concerned p.lblic, provide a 
process for tracki.rg plan ilnplementation. 

'D1e results of each of the above steps are described in this summary. 
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'lb determine the prcblems that need to be addresse:i by the renaUa] 
actions, it is necessary to fim rut what best uses of the river are or may 
be llipaired an:i what factors (either pollutants or distu:rbances) may cause 
these llipairments. '!be 14 Great lakes water Quality Agreement llipairment 
Wicators are examined, usin:J NeW York state st:a:rdards an:i guidarx::e values 
as quantitative guidepJsts in the evaluation. . Where an iJIpai.ntent is 
Wicated, available data are used to identify possible causes. 

PtYsical an:i chelnical infonnation on the water which identify 
current cx:n:titions; 
PtYsical, dlemical, an:i toxicity data on bottan sed.inents 'Which 
illustrate current corrlitions on the river bottan an:i impainnent 
causes that may have c:x::ma fran past or present discharges into 
the river; an:i ' 
infonnation on biological effects that may have cane fran either 
past or present uses of the river. 

'lbe JrOSt c:u.rrent available infonnation has been used to assess c:u.rrent 
llipainnents an:i their causes. In the early 1980's, d.isdla:rges of toxic 
conta:minants fran mmicipal an:i irrlustrial facilities to the Niagara River 
decreased. markedly. As dcx::umented in 1986, this was due primarily to 
additional trea1::D:w:mt, sewerage system remediation an:i plant shutdowns. 
Data taken prior to 1986 may not reflect current corrlitions in the river. 

Before the 14 ~ llnpainnent in:ticators are examined, the water an:i 
SEdinent quality in the Area of Concern are suxmnarized sinc:e, unlike biota 
infonnation 'Whidl ten:is to be specific for eadl llipainnent Wicator, water 
an:i sediment quality are generally useful in assessin:J all inprinnents and 
their causes. 

WATER COIlJMN AND ~ SEDIMENl' CUALITX 

Water quality is detenni.ned by ca:nparin:J the concentrations of 
pollutants in the water column (water collected withrut disturbirg bottan 
sed.inents) with numerical standards an:i guidance values (corx:entrations 
above 'Which desired uses are likely to be llipaired). Although SCIl'e 

exceptions are noted l:::elo.v, water quality generally meets New York state 
stan:Jards an:i guidance values for Class A-Special waters. 

In accordance with the Niagara River 'lbxics Management Plan an:i the 
farr-party DE!:claration of Intent (1987), Canada, the United states, New 
York state, and the Provinc:e of Ontario have developed an 
upstreanVdownstream water quality monitorirg program involvirg the 
collection of water an:i susperxied solids sanples at the head (Fort Erie) 
an:i the m:::1Uth (Niagara-on- the-lake) of the Niagara River. '!he pu:rpcse of 
the pn::gram is to estimate inpIt loadirgs of specific metals an:i organic 
chemicals to the Niagara River fran lake Erie an:i 0\.I't:pJ:t loadin:Js to lake 
Ontario, usirg state-of-the-art samplirg an:i analytical mthods capable of 
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quantifyirg the presence of dlemicals at very low concentrations. water 
quality samples are collected weekly by Enviromnent canada at the two 
stations. statistical methods are awlied to give annual mean 
concentrations of eadl chemical at l:.x>th ems of the river. 

Data collected for 74 chemical parameters durirg the three samplirg 
years April 1986~ 1987, April 1987~ 1988, ani April 1988-March 
1989 s.l'l<:7wed that sane mean concentrations exceeded the strictest New York 
state S't:aOOards or guidance values awlicable to New York state Class A
Special waters for nine chemicals at Niagara-on-the-Iake ani seven 
chemicals at Fort Erie in at least one of the three sanplirg years (see 
Table 4.1). Only iron, whl.dl is a naturally-ocx:urrirg n::>n-priority 
pollutant, exceeded New York state water quality S't:aOOards. '1he other 
chemicals exceeded the IlDSt :restrictive guidance values established by New 
York state. 

As part of a statewide water Quality SUtveillan::e Network, NYSDEC 
sampled Niagara River water quality nonthly at an upstream station at 
BrOOerick Park (1981-1988) ani at a daYnstream station at Fort Niagara 
(1981-1989). '!he analyses perfo:nned varied somewhat over the years. 
Volatile organics, metals, ani conventional parameters were analyzed for 
all years, whl.le full priority pollutant scans were l.lJ'd.ertaken fran 1981-
1985. 

Fecal ani total oolifonn bacteria exceeded the Class A-Special 
S't:aOOards on a ntmlber of occasions at l:.x>th samplirg stations. However, the 
Ironitorirg data is based upon a once per Ironth samplirg whereas the 
st:an::iard is based on the geanetric mean of a minimum of five sanples per 
nonth. At Broderick Park, 1Xlenols exceeded the DEC drinkirg water st:an::iard 
in 1988, ani lead exceeded the DEC aquatic starrlard in 1987. At Fort 
Niagara cadmium exceeded the DEC aquatic st:an::iard in 1987. 

'!here are no New York state S't:aOOards or criteria for bottan 
sedilnents, although the u. s. Enviromnental Protection Aqercy Region V Great 
lakes National Program Office has developed dredgirg guidelines to assess 
the suitability of dredged sediments for open lake disposal. 

side scan sonar studies show that the na.in channel of the Niagara 
River is scoured to exposed bedrock ani stable c::orrpact sediment. Fine
grained sedilnent deposits are limited to nearshore areas, the c:lownstream 
side of islan:is in the river, ani the sediment bar at the IOOUth of the 
river in lake Ontario. 

Sediment data irrlicate the presence of a wide variety of organic ani 
inorganic oontaminants in sediments from the &lffalo Harbor, the Black Rock 
canal, the Bird Islarrl-Riverside nearshore area, the Tonawama Cl1annel 
nearshore area, the Wheatfield~ River nearshore area, ani the Lower 
Niagara River nearshore area. '!be U. s. Enviromnental Protection Aqercy 
(EPA) Region V, arrl the U. s. Arrrr:! Corps of En;Jineers - &lffalo District 
(CDE) sampled bottcxn sediments in the &lffalo Harbor ani alorq the upper 
river in 1981. EPA Region II oollected samples fran 15 sites alon;} the 
river's 1en;Jth in 1982. '!be CDE perfonned additional samplirg in 1983 in 
the &lffalo Harbor arrl in the cayuga Islarrl Li ttle River. NYSDEC sampled 
sediments in the 8.lffalo Harbor in 1983. Canadian agencies also have 
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TABIE 4.1 
~ OF Jmq YtEK STATE srANrlARDS em GUIDANCE VAImS IN 

1986-1989 ~ WATER ~ SAMPLm:; OF '!HE Nr.AGl\RA RIVER 

1286 - 12§7 12§7 - l28§ 12ft~ - 1989 
Part Niagara- Fart Niagara- Fort Niagara-
!tie cn-t:.htLake Erie aH:he=Iake !tie on-the=I.ake 

dicbl.araDethane x x 

tet:rachl.crcetlene x 

benzo(a) anthracene x x x x 

benzo(a) pyrena x x 

benzo (b) fluaranthene x x x x 

benzo (k) flucranthene x x x 

cmysene x x x x x 

PaS x x x x x x 
. 11 
lral x x x x x X 

11 cnly iral extWrled New Yark state water guality stamards. '!he other 
c:bm;ca1s exceErled the DCSt resb:ictive New York state gui.dance values. 
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collected sediment sanples alOlXJ the Niagara River: ontario Ministry of the 
Environment (MJE) in 1979, am Envirornrent Canada (EC) in 1981. 

Core sanples allCM scientists to detennine how SEdiments am 
associated contaminants have collected aver time. Analyses of core sanples 
fran the SEdiment bar at the m:uth of the Niagara River shCM a significant 
decrease in contaminants aver the past twenty years. 

STldUS OF '!HE 14 GUQ IMPAIRMENT INDlCA'roRS 
AND AN ASSESSMENl' OF '!HE CAUSES OF IMPAIRMENl' 

'!he Great Lakes Water ~ity Agreement (GI»;lA) lists 14 irrlicators 
for det.enninin] how beneficial uses in an Area of Ccn::!em are :inpaired. 
When there is strorg scientific evi~ to detennine the status of an 
inpainnent or when an inpainnent is defined in regulatory terms- (e. g., a 
fish consumption advisory), a definite "Yes" or "No" is notaj. When there 
is only irrlirect evidence or weak direct evidence of an inpainnent, the 
inpainnent is tente:l "Likely". 

1. Restrictions on Fish am Wildlife Consumption 

Impainnent status: Yes. 

Elevated levels of polychlorinated biP'lenyls (R::8s) in various fish 
species in the ~ river (above Niagara Falls) am PCB's, mirex, 
chlordane, dioxin (2,3,7 ,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin, or 2,3,7,8-'10)[), 
am dibenzofuran (2, 3, 7 , 8-tetrachlorodibenzofuran, or 2, 3, 7 ,8-'lmF) in fish 
tissue in the l~ river am lake Ontario have led to New York state fish 
consurrption advisories, thus causirg an inpainnent of the river for fish 
consumption. (Fish fran lake Ontario migrate into the lower Niagara 
River.) No wildlife consumption advisory exists specific to the Niagara 
River, although a statewide waterfCMl col'lSUllption advisory has been issued 
to "eat no mergansers since they are the nost heavily contaminated 
waterfCMl species" am to limit consumption of other waterfCMl to two meals 
per lOC)nth. 

'!he New York state Deparbnent of Health issues fish consumption 
advisories based on fish sanplirg data collected by the Deparbnent of 
Environmental Conservation. Concentrations of chemicals fourxl in the fish 
are carpn-ed to the U. S. Fcx:x:l am Drug Administration's (FlY>.) allowable 
tolerance levels for fcx:x:l am to New York state criteria for the protection 
of human health. When high levels of contaminants are fourrl, consumption 
advisories are issued by the New York state Deparbnent of Health to alert 
fishennen to the potential adverse health inpacts of eatirg contaminated 
fish. 

DEC sanplirg data shCM that R::Bs exceeded the FlY>. tolerance level in 
carp (1981, 1984), srnallmouth bass (1984), am brown bullhead (1984) in the 
~ Niagara River. PCB levels also exceeded the FlY>. tolerance level in 
carp taken fran the 8.lffalo River am Harbor area (1984). PCB exceedances 
were observed in American eel (1981, 1984), smalllrouth bass (1981, 1984), 
rock bass (1981), am carp (1981, 1984) sampled in the lower Niagara River. 
PCB exceedances were also observed in lake trout 6 years of age am older 
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(1987, 1989) taken fran I.ake ontario. Whole body fish sanples taken by EPA 
in 1987, while oot dil:ectly ClCIlparable to the standard fillets used for all 
other adult fish sanples, showed I03 exceedan=es in white sucker am sucker 
in the upper Niagara River am in white sucker in the lower Niagara River. 

Mirex oorx::entratians exceeded the FIlI\ tolerance level in American eel 
taken in the lower Niagara River (1981, 1984) am in dlinook salIoon, cdlo 
salnrm, lake trout, am rainbow trout taken in I.ake Ontario (1987, 1989). 
C11l.ordane oorx::entrations also exceeded the FIlI\ tolerance level in American 
eel (1981, 1984) taken fran the lower Niagara River. 

Dioxin (2,3,7 ,8-'!aD) levels exceeded the New York State human health 
criterion in lake trout (1987, 1989), brown trout (1987), am white perdl 
(1987) taken in lake Ontario. '!hey were at the criterion level in white 
sucker taken fran the lower river by EPA in 1987 am in dti.nook salnon 
taken fran lake Ontario in 1989. Dibenzofuran (2,3,7 ,8-'lO)F) exceeded the 
ClCIlparable criterion in lake trout in lake Ontario in 1987. 

Based on data quantifyin;J contaminant levels in' fish tissue, specific 
fish COIlSUll'ption advisories have been issued in the Niagara River am its 
trib.rt:aries. '!he New York State Health Deparbnent has issuerl a 1992-93 
fish am wildlife advi.soJ:y to eat no nore than one meal per IOCnth of carp 
fran the upper Niagara River. In the lower Niagara River (belCM Niagara 
Falls) the adviso:ry is to eat no American eel, channel catfish, white 
perdl, lake trout, chinook salnon, cd10 salnon over 21 inches, rainbow 
trout over 25 inches, bra.rm trout over 20 inches am carp. In addition, 
alon;; the lower Niagara River it is advised that oot nore than one meal per 
nonth be eaten of smallnnIth bass, white sucker am smaller c::dlo salIOOn, 
rainl:x:Jw trout am bra.rm trout. '!he advisories which apply to the lower 
Niagara River, with the exception of smallnnIth bass, also apply to I.ake 
Ontario am reflect the fact that fish fran I.ake Ontario migrate into the 
lower Niagara. '!he adviso:ry also is to eat no carp fran the fuffalo River 
am arffalo Hal:t;)or, am eat no fish species fran the cayuga am Gill creek 
trib.rt:aries of the Niagara River. 

'!he fish species that are listed for these waters have contaminant 
levels that exceed federal focx:l st:ardards or state human health criteria; 
am IOOSt fish taken fran these waters contain elevated contaminant levels. 
To minimize potential adverse health impacts, the New York state Depar'tl1e1t 
of Health also reccmnerrls that wanen of childbearin;J age, infants, am 
children urx:ier the age of fifteen oot eat fish fran these waters. 

2. Tainting of Fish and wildlife Flavor 

Inpainne.nt status: No. 

'!here is currently no evidence that tainting of fish or wildlife 
flavor due to chemical contaminants is a problem in the Niagara River. 

SUbstances associated with tainting of fish include IDenols am 
chlorinated benzenes. NYSDEC water quality sarrq::>1in;J data taken fran both 
errls of the Niagara River between 1981 am 1989 am canadian data taken 
between April 1986 am March 1989 in:licated levels of chlorinated benzenes 
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were well below the fcxxl-taintin:;J level of 50 ugjl. canadian data for 
specific Plenolic c::arp:xll"rls showed mean annual levels were well below the 
food-taintin:;J level of 5 ugjl for urdllorinated Plenols am the 1 ugjl 
level for chlorinated ~ls. NYSDEC measurements of total Ji1erx>ls by the 
aminoantiprine method (4AAP), whim reflects a mixture of both chlorinated 
am urdllorinated c::arp:xll"rls, showed limited water quality exoeedarres in 
recent years (in 1988 the 1 ugjl level was exceeded in 3 out of 8 sanples 
at the upstream Broderick Park station am in 2 out of 7 sanples at the 
dc:Mnstream Fort Niagara station). Althcugh these limited water quaJ.ity 
exoeedances for total Plenols create a potential for fish taintin:;J, 00 

occurrenoes of fish taintin:;J have been reported to NYSDEX:. Likewise, 
al thoogh ozgarx:x::hlorine c::arp:xll"rls have been fcmxi in goldeneye ducks as 
part of NYSDEC studies, 00 cx:::x::urrerre of taintin:;J of waterfowl 
attr:ib.rt:able to to contaminant levels have been reported. 

3. Degradation of Fish and Wildlife Populations 

In'painoont status: Likely. 

Populations of several fish, bird, semi-aquatic mammal, am reptile 
am anqi1ihian species have experienced significant declines or are believed 
to have becane extirp:ited (extinct locally) fran the Niagara River am the 
adjacent portions of Lake Erie am lake Ontario. Several possible causes 
have been suggested, but definite causative factors specific to the Niagara 
River Area of concern have not been confinned. However, available 
infonnation suggests that ilTpainnent due to localized habitat alterations 
am chemical contaminants is likely. Habitat assessments am confinnation 
of contaminant toxicity are needed. 

'!he Niagara River SURX'rts a very productive am diverse sport 
fishery. D.lrin} 1988, upper Niagara River arr;lers fished primarily for 
bass, muskell'l.lnje, walleye and yellow perch, while lower river arr;lers 
fished nostly for rainbowjsteelhead trout, bass, coho or chinook salm:m, 
and lake trout. However, a rn.nnber of c::::cmnercially iIrp:>rtant species have 
declined or disappeared over the years, in:::ll..Xiin;J blue pike, lake stu:rge.·~, 
and oorthem pike. R>ssible causes proposed by various researchers in:::lu:ie 
overfishinc;:J: destruction of river, marsh, am tributa:ry spawnin;J habitats 
by dredgirx1, land drainage, and stream channelization: degraded water 
quality; genetic swanpirx1 (interbreedin;J with closely related species); 
rapid fluctuations in water level in tributaries and nearshore areas causa::l 
by power project c.perations: d1arqes in sprin} water terrperature patterns 
associated with operation of the lake Erie ice boom; parasites; am exotic 
species. 

It is highly likely that populations of other fish species in the 
Niagara River system also have been historically degraded. Ikx::umentation 
of changes in fish populations is scant and is usually restricted to those 
fishes of economic or social significance. In addition, the cause and 
effect linkages for degradation of many fish populations are poorly 
urrlerstood. Havever I extensive human-irduced alterations in the watershed 
clearly have occurred, and many of these activities adversely affect fish 
populations. Introduction of exotic species (such as sea lampreys and 
zebra mussels) has had ilTpacts on fish populations throughout the Great 
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lakes. other historical activiti~ which likely have degraded fish 
pcpllations include: oonstJ:uction of dams am other barriers on 
tr:ibrt:aries which l.iJnit fish migrations, dredgin;J am fillin;J of 
inportant/critical fish spawni.n;J/nursin;J habitats, alteration/diversion of 
flows, degradation of riparian (shoreline) habitats, siltation, 
channelization of streams, extraction of sam am gravel deposits fran 
waterways, degradation or loss of ilTportant wetlams, am introduction of 
contaminants to wateIways. 

A search of the historical literature conoemin::J Niagara River 
wildlife irxticates that several species have been extiIpatErl fran the 
river, while pcpllations of sane :remainin;1 species have been greatly 
:reduced. Amorg bird species, bald eagles am ospreys have been eliminatErl 
fran the area, while black-crovmed night herons am canvasback have 
declined fran numbers recorded historically. 'Ihese losses are likely the 
result of several factors :i.ncllDin1 the uptake of chemical contaminants 
lead.in;J to eggshell t:hi.nnin:J am reduced productivity, loss of wetlam am 
forested shoreline habitat, human dis1:urbarDe of nestin;J areas, shootin;J, 
am regional decline. Efforts to restore species such as osprey in 
locations where suitable habitat still exists will need to consider 
chemical contaminant levels in animals am fish used for food by these 
species. Several other resident species have likely declined fran historic 
pc::p.1lations as a result of marsh am wetlam habitat loss. 

With the loss of marsh am wetlam habitat associatErl with the river, 
semi-aquatic mammal. species such as mink, lIUlSkrats, am beavers have likely 
declined fran historic levels. '!he river otter has been extirpated. '!he 
effect of chemical contaminants on these Niagara River mammals is unknown, 
alt.hoogh PCB levels in likely food fish species are high enough to reduce 
reproductive sucx::ess in mink am river otters. 

As with birds am mamnal.s, the loss of wetlam habitats alorq the 
river has nest likely caused similar declines in several wetlam-deperrlent 
species of reptiles am anpribians, :i.ncludirg the spiny softshell turtle, 
Blan::iin;J I S turtle, catm:n'l snawin;J turtle, eastern painted turtle, stinkpot 
turtle, map turtle, am~. '!here are no data specific to the 
Niagara River to irxticate what, if any, role oontaminants have in the 
degradation of these populations, although sane of these species are knc:7.m 
to be intolerant of pollution. 

4. Fish 'I\.Im::>rs or other [)efonnities 

Impairnent status: Yes. 

Fish turoc>rs am other defonnities have been reported to be al::xJve the 
natural backgrourxi level in localized study areas in the uwer Niagara 
River. 'Ibis irxlicator therefore d.enonstrates an irnpainrent which has been 
related, at least in part, to polynuclear aranatic hydrocal:tons (PAHs) in 
the river sed.iIrents. 
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a:ra.m l:W.lheads caught in the alffalo River awear to have a high 
prevalence of liver arrl skin b.:mDrs. Scientists who have studied the 
alffalo River fish are convirx::ed that the tum:>r iocidence is well above the 
level expected fran natural causes. A study by Black shcJr.1ed that extracts 
of alffalo River sediments irrluce fish b.:mDrs. 

Freshwater drum collected in 1981 fran a site dCMnStream of the Black 
Rock Canal in the Niagara River were shCMl by Black to have iociderx:es of 
skin tum:>rs significantly higher than levels foorrl in fish fran refererx::e 
sites in lake Erie. 

Another study by Hickey, Bennett, Rei.m9druessel an:! Merckel. usirg 
bl."C1tlm l:W.lheads collected in 1987 fran an embayment adjacent to the Love 
Canal-102m street I.an1fill foorrl liver b.:mDrs occurrirg abc:Ive LIC's 
suggested rate of zero. Al thCAJgh liver b.:mDrs were not reported in bl."C1tlm 
l:W.lheads collected fran the reference site on Black Creek (Ontario), a 
trib.rtary to the Niagara River alon:J the Chippawa Olannel, several n0n

parasitic oon:titions which are irrlicative of prd::>lems were not 
significantly different between the reference site fish arrl the embaynent 
area fish. 'Ihese data, though localized, irrlicate that this irrlicator is 
i.rrp:iired. Additional research is necessa:ty to nore canprehensively address 
the question of the extent of this i.rrp:iinnent irdicator in the Niagara 
River. 

5. Bird or Animal Defonnities or Reprcxiuction Problems 

Inpainrent status: Likely. 

While there are no direct data to irrlicate bird or animal defonnities 
or reproduction prd::>lems alorg the Niagara River, high levels of chemical 
contaminants in fish used as fcxx:l by birds arrl other animals suggest that 
such effects are likely. NYSDEC criteria for the protection of fish-eatin;J 
wildlife have been exceeded in small fish species less than one year old by 
PCBs, mc (hexachlorocyclohexane), hexachlorabenzene, arrl dioxin (2,3,7,8-
'Ja)[), arrl in adult fish by PCBs, OOI', DOE, dieldrin, chlordane arrl dioxin 
(2,3,7 ,8...JIaD) . 

small fish less than one year old, or yotmJ-of-the-year fish, YJOUld be 
the likely prey of many fish-eatirg birds arrl mammals. NYSDEC collected 
YCUl'l3-of-the-year spottail shiners fran several locations alorg the Niagara 
River fran 1984 through 1987. PCB levels exceeded the NYSDEC wildlife 
criterion in fish collected fran the Tonawarrla <l1anne1 an:! the North Grarrl 
Islarrl Bridge in 1986, arrl fran the lower river at Lewiston in 1984. 

YotmJ-of-the-year spottail shiners were also collected by the Ontario 
Ministry of Enviro1'U'OOI1t (MJE) at various sites fran 1975 through 1990. '!be 
NYSDEC wildlife criterion for REs was exceeded in at least one of the 
samplirg years at the followirg locations: Fort Erie (Ont.) , F':renchman's 
Creek (Ont.) , Pettit Flume (Occidental Chemical I)rrez hazardoos waste 
site), Wheatfield (along Tonawarrla Cllannel), 10200 street Larrlfill site, 
cayuga Creek (lDve canal site), Gill Creek (D.lPont-olin site), Usher's 
Creek (Ont.), ~eenston (Ont.), lewiston, Peggy's Eddy, arrl Niagara-on-the
Lake (Ont.). In 1984 hexachlorobenzene, octachlorostyrene, arrl aldrin in 
the MJE samples exceeded the NYSDEC wildlife criteria at the Pettit Flume. 
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At 'Gill creek in 1985 total IliC (hexachlorocycld1exane) am 
hexachlorabenzene exceeded the NYSDEC wildlife criteria. 

Dioxin (2,3,7 ,8-'ICJD) was first reported in YOl1l'XJ~f-the-year fish in 
Cayuga creek (Love Canal site) in 1982. AlthCAlgh drainage fran the Love 
Canal site was stq:ped in 1983 am dioxin-a:mtaminated se.d.imant was dredged 
fran tril::utazy creeks in 1989, sanpliIg corxiucted by NYSDEC in 1990 shc:Med 
that the NYSDEC wildlife criterion of 0.0000023 ug,Ig was still beiIg 
exceeded in yc:urg~f-the-year fish in both the Cayuga creek basin am the 
Cayuga Islam Little River (thralgh whidl Cayuga creek flows). siIa! the 
priInaJ:y sc:mce of 2, 3 ,7, 8"""!aD has been abated , it is anticipated that 
further declines in fish oantamination will occur. 

Fish-eatiIg birds am mamnals may also eat older fish of other 
species. PCB levels exoeedi.n;J the NYSDEC wildlife criterion were fa.JJ'rl in 
all species sanpled in the Niagara River by NYSDEC in 1981 am 1984 am by 
EPA in 1987 with the exception of largeIOOUth bass in the lower river. 
'Ibtal oor was observed in 1981 am 1984 at levels exceed.in;J the DEC 
wildlife criterion in caIp, smallIoouth bass am American eel. In 1987 the 
oor metabolite IDE exa:leded the DEC wildlife criterion in white sucker in 
the lower Niagara River. Dieldrin exceeded the DEC wildlife criterion in 
cal:P am American eel in 1981 alon;] the Niagara River. Dieldrin am 
chlordane levels in American eel were also above the NYSDEC wildlife 
criteria in 1984 alCD3" the lower Niagara River. Dieldrin am chlordane 
levels were below the criteria in adult fish sanples rollected in 1987 
except for dieldrin in one white sucker sanple. 

Lake Ontario fish contaminant data analyzed by NYSDEC in 1987 irrlicate 
PCBs am total oor exceeded the NYSDEC wildlife criteria in brown trout, 
chinook sa.l..nDn, cx:lho salnon, lake trout am rainbow trout. Total mirex in 
1987 am 1989 exceeded the NYSDEC wildlife criterion in lake trout greater 
than six years of age. Dieldrin in 1987 also exceeded the NYSDEC wildlife 
criterion in brown trout am lake trout. SmallIoouth bass am cal:P fran 
lake Ontario sanpled by NYSDEC in 1988 exceeded the NYSDEC wildlife 
criterion for FCBs. In 1989 NYSDEC fish sanpliIg irrlicated that FCBs am 
DOE exceeded the NYSDEC wildlife criteria in chinook am cx:lho sa.l..nDn as 
well as lake am rainbow trwt. Dieldrin levels exceediIg the NYSDEC 
wildlife criterion were also ol::Jsaved in lake trout. 

Dioxin (2,3,7 ,S-'ICDD) levels in 1987 exceeded the NYSDEC wildlife 
criterion in cal:P near Niagara Falls am in white sucker am saallIoouth 
bass in the lower river. NYSDEC fish analyses from Lake Ontario in 1987 
am 1989 showed dioxin exceedance of the NYSDEC wildlife criterion in all 
species sampled. 

R::8s am oor (am metabolites) were analyzed in herriIg gull eggs am 
black-crolNI1Erl night heron eggs rollecte.d fran 1979 thralgh 1986 by the 
canadian wildlife Service fran rolonies on the Niagara River above the 
Falls. A general decline of both rontaminants was abse:tved with the 
exception of a siIgle semple of black-c:ro.vned night heron eggs in 1986. A 
similar downward trerrl in dioxin (2,3,7, 8-TCDD) was absel:ved by the 
canadian Wildlife SeJ:vice in herriIg gull ~s collected at Niagara Falls 
fran 1981 to 1986. 
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PC:B levels were absel:ve:i by NYSDEC in a variety of waterfowl species 
collected across New York state fram 1979-80 through 1983-84. In a 1984-85 
stujy of CXllI10ll goldeneye ducks durin;] their overwinterin;] period alcn;J the 
\JR)er Niagara River near Niagara Falls, NYSOEC foorxl an increase of levels 
of a variety of PC:B am orgaoochlorine ~ in fat tissue durin;] the 
overwinterin;] period. SUbsequent sanplin;] of CXIlItDIl goldeneye in 1988 
shCJv.1ed a substantial decrease fram 1984 in PCB am orgaoochlorine 
contaminant levels in fat. 

Research with birds in the Great Lakes Region has focused primarily CBl 
quantifyin;] contaminant levels. Investigations into bird am animal 
defonnities am reproductiCBl p:rc::blems are limited, althcu:jl chemical 
contaminants have been associated with eggshell thinni.n:J, embryo toxicity, 
behavioral toxicity, teratogenicity, am target organ toxicity. 

oor-irrluced eggshell thinni.n:J am embryonic m::>rtality resulted in the 
decline of bald eagle, peregrine falcon am osprey in the Great lakes. 
Organochlorine ~ have been iIrplicated in great homed ov.rl m::>rtality 
throughout New York state. 

ltbnitorin;] of contaminants in Niagara River manunals has been very 
limited. Organochlorine am PC:B levels in Lake ontario am Lake Erie mink 
are very high. PCBs are known to be toxic to mink am have been associated 
with reprcx:luctive canplications. 

Data on contaminant levels am associated inpacts in reptiles am 
anpribians alOlXJ the Niagara River are not known to exist. 

While there are no data to irdicate bird or animal defonnities or 
reprcx:luction p:rc::blems, the exceedance of PCB, me (hexachlorocyclohexane), 
hexachlorabenzene am dioxin wildlife criteria in y~-of-the-year fish as 
well as the exceedance of PCB, oor, DOE, dieldrin, chlordane am dioxin in 
adult fish that may be constnned by wildlife suggest that such ilIpainnent is 
likely. 

6. Degradation of Benthos 

IIrpainnent status: Yes. 

[).Ie to its swift current, the main d'larmel of the Niagara River does 
not contain substantial deposits of the fine-grained sediments required as 
habitat by benthic macro invertebrates (organisms that live in sediments at 
the bottan of a l:x:x:iy of water); therefore, this inpainrent irdicator does 
not apply to the main channel of the Niagara River. However, inpainnent 
caused by chemical contaminants does exist in localize:i sediment pockets at 
certain tribut.cny nouths am nearshore areas. 

Macroinvertebrate organisms (such as insect la:rvae am wonns) seJ:Ve as 
a focxl source for higher organisms such as fish am as an irdicator of 
pollutant am habitat stresses. In the absence of proper habitat for nost 
bott.atHlwellin;] organisms in the mainstream of the Niagara River, NYSDEC 
sanple:i macro invertebrates livi.rg in the water column in 1976, 1982, 1987, 
am 1988. Sampli.rg at Strawberry Islam near the head of the Niagara River 
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ani at Fort Niagara near the m:JUth of the Niagara River s.howed sane 
llrpI'OlJement in cx:mnunity structure fran 1976 to 1982 which has been 
sustained sirx::e. Diversity of species is considered fair to good at both 
sites. Decreases in pcp.1latian camts at both sites between 1976-82 ani 
1987-88 may be attrib.rt:ed to reduced organic inplt.s to the Niagara River 
fran m.micipal ani :in:iustrial wastewater treatment facilities over that 
tilDe period. 'nle daninarx::e of stress-resistant species such as the micqe 
ani the abserx:::e of nore sensitive species sud1 as the mayfly in:ticate 
stress, alt:hcn3h this is prc:bably primarily attri.l:utable to the Iilysical 
habitat (width, depth, ani swift current) at the sites. cadiisflies 
collected at both strawberry Islani ani Fort Niagara in 1987 were analyzed 
for uptake of metals, b..rt concentrations did JX1t exceed nonnal backgroorxi 
levels. 

Contaminants are present in sediment sanples collected in nearshore 
areas (especially adjacent to hazardous waste sites) ani in sedimants 
collected near the m:JUths of tributaries to the Niagara River. 

I.aborato~ test.i.J"g of organisms that live either on or directly above 
seciiJrents was mrlertaken by NYSDEX:: in 1986-87 to assess acute toxicity ani 
bioacx::unul.atian result.i.J"g fran exposure to sedimants taken fran the m:JUths 
of Niagara River trib..rtaries. Based on these studies, benthos are iIrpaired 
at certain of these trib..rtaries. Toxicity test.i.J"g showed Gill Creek bottan 
sedimants to be unequivocally toxic to both crustacean test species as no 
organisms sw:vived. Contaminated bottan sedimants fran Gill Creek were 
:removed in 1992. Significant toxic effects on both test species were noted 
fran Buffalo River sediments. Srrokes Creek sedimant was fOllI'Xi to have 
toxic effects on one of the test species. BioaCCUImllation studies us.i.J"g 
juvenile fish in:ticated significant uptake of BHCs (hexachlorocycld1exane) 
ani PCBs in Gill Creek, ani PCBs in the Buffalo River. Benthos also are 
mrloubtedly iIrpaired in embayment areas alon:J the Niagara River near 
inactive hazardous waste sites (Pettit Flume - nrrez site ani 102m Street 
Lan:ifill) . 

While benthos are JX1t iIrpaired in the main dlannel of the Niagara 
River due to the absence of fine grained sediments, iIrpainnent does exist 
at selected tributary m:JUths ani nearshore areas. 

7. Restrictions on Dredgirq .activities 

Inpainnent status: Yes. 

If contaminants in dredged sediments exceed certain levels established 
by u.S. EPA, there are restrictions on hCM ani where these se::liments may be 
disposed. &lffalo Harbor ani Black Rock canal sedimants, whidl 
pericxtically nust be dredged to maintain canmercial navigation, are 
contaminated to a level that prohibits open lake disposal. 'Ibis 
cx>nsti tutes a use iIrpai.rnent. 

AlOI'XJ the mainstream of the Niagara River the bottan is generally 
scoured due to high flCM velocities. sa:liment accumulation is limited to 
the lCM velocity nearshore areas arrl at the ncuth of the Niagara River in 
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Lake Ontario. SEdiment sanples have been collected by varirus agen:ies 
fran several of these de}?OSition areas. 

cmparison of the ns:lian concentraticns of su1:stances frurd in the 
sedinents to U.S. EPA guidelines shows that sediments fran fa:ar river 
segments exceed open lake disposal criteria. 1bey are the Buffalo Hal:bor, 
Black Rock canal, Bird. Islarrl.-Riverside arrl Tonawama-North Tonawama 
segments. 

'lbe ns:lian values of nine su1:stances (arsenic, barhnn, copper, iron, 
lead, :roarganese, nickel, zinc arrl cyanide) frurd in the Buffalo Harl::lOr 
exceeded dndgirg criteria. Median values for contaminants in Black Rock 
canal sed..i.ment shc:':1N ~ of dndgirg criteria for ten su1:stances 
(J:C8s, arsenic, barium, cadmium, chranium, copper, iron, lead, meran::y, 
zinc arrl. cyanide). 'Ihis means that sedi.nents dndge::l to maintain 
ccmnercial navigation in these segments cannot be disposed in the open lake 
:but must be placed in specially constructed confine::l sites. 

Sedi.Irents in the Bird. Islarrl.-Riverside segment shew seven su1:stances 
(six metals arrl cyanide) whose naHan concentration values are greater than 
open lake disposal criteria. In sed..i.ment sanples for the Tonawama-North 
Tonawama river segment, ns:lian values of five substances (fa:ar metals arrl 
cyanide) exceeded dredgirg guidelines. In both of these segments, dndgirg 
for ccmnercial navigation is not required due to the high flew velcx::ity of 
the river which precluCI.es sed.iIl:w::mt de}?OSition in the main channel. 

8. Eutrophication or Urrlesirable Algae 

Impairment status: No. 

Eu:t:rop.rication arrl \.U"rlesirable algae growth are not currently a 
serious problem in the Niagara River. 

Eu:t:rop.rication is a process in which E!X09SSive nutrients arrl. organic 
matter inp.rts fran a watershed result in overproduction of algae, reduced 
transparency (light penetration), arrl oxygen depletion. Measurements of 
concentrations of t=bOSIilorus arrl chlorophyll g, which are used to assess 
eut.:r'ofhication arrl algal growth, indicate::l a decline in the open waters of 
Lake Erie between 1968 arrl 1985. 'lhis is attri.l::m:ed to the ];tlosJ;i1orus 
reduction prcgrams whidl have been in place throughout the Great Lakes 
since the early 1970s. '!he high dissolve::l oxygen levels measured. in the 
Niagara River alorg with the absence of. nuisance algal bloans or 
aca.:nnulation further supp::>rt the f i.ndi.rg- of no in'painnent. 

9. Restrictions on Drirlki.m Water Consumption or Taste arrl Odor Problems 

Impairment status: No, except for taste arrl. odor conoe:rns associate::l 
with the in'pact of zebra D1USSels. 

'!here are no restrictions on conswrption of dri.nk.i.r'x:J water which has 
been treate::l by staroard methods. Taste arrl odor problems, which had been 
infrequent and short-lived until the SUmrrer of 1991, are believed to be 
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associated with zebra llI.lSSels am their inpact on algae growth. Aside fran 
the new taste am odor concerns, there is no inpai.nnent to the ability of 
CCI'lIIIl1li.ties to use the Niagara River as a sooroe of dri.nkirg water. 

'!he Niagara River is classified A-Special, which mans that this 
inteJ:national l:::lcA.IOOary water I s best use is as a source of water SUWly for 
dri.nkirg. As a sooroe of mmicipal dri.nki.n;J water, the Niagara River 
sezves a pcpllation of mre than 600,000 people thrc:u3h eight active u. S. 
water intakes am one active canadian intake located alcn;J the ~ river. 
An additional 330,000 U.S. residents are sezved by the City of Buffalo, 
which 00tains water at the jurction of Lake Erie am the Niagara River. 

staImrds am guidelines to protect human health have been established 
which identify ao=eptable lilnits in dri.nki.n;J water SUWlies for densities 
of dj sease-causin;J organisms am cx>ncentrations of hazardoos or toxic 
dlemicals am radioactive substances. water quality lIDtlitorin;J has been 
1.lI'Xiertaken by both NYSDEC am Environrrent canada near the head am llDUth. of 
the Niagara River, am by water treatment plants at their intakes. 

'lbe chemical data irrlicate that sane starrlards am guidance values 
have been exceeded in the river. For certain substances, such as 
polynuclear aranatic hydrocartlOns (PARs) am iron, the data irrlicate that 
the majority of each CCIt1pOUl'Xi is in the suspen:ied sediment tnase which 
walid be rerocwed in the water treatment process. For other substances, 
such as total Iilenols (4AAP), dichloranethane, am tetrachloroethylene, 
data obtained si.r'x::e 1986-87 do not shai guidance value ex~. '!he 
water treatment process further reduces chemical cx>ncentrations well belai 
starrlards . 

Sanplin;J for bacteriological parameters (total am fecal cx>lifonn) 
suggests possible ex~ at nearshore locations; hov.Iever, starrlards 
are met at the dri.nki.n;J water intakes, which are located near the center of 
the Niagara River channels. 

Testin;J for radioactive substances, perfonned in 1982 am 1986 at 
water treatment plants for the New York State Health Department, shC7tttlS 
canpliance with starrlards. 

OVer the past decade taste am odor problems occasionally arose when 
tenperature cx>rditions in lake Erie were elevated am blue-green algae 
iIx::reased in the water flaiin;J into the Niagara River. '1hese algae 
cc::rnbined with chlorine used for disinfection in water treatment resulted in 
taste am odor problems. '!his cx>rdition was very infrequent, usually 
short- live::i, am substantially diIninishe::i in intensity until the SUmmer of 
1991. Investigations irrlicate that the filterin;J action of the zebra mussel 
has resulted in iIx::reased clarity of the water, allaiir"g greater 
penetration of sunlight which prarotes iIx::reased algae growth am generates 
new by-products of algae. 'l\¥o by-products of blue-green algae known as 
geosmin am MIB (methylisol:x:>meol) have been linked to the taste am odor 
problem. '!be addition of powdered activated camon in the water treatment 
process is a rreans of reducin;J or eliminatin;J this taste am odor problem. 
Researc::'h in this area is OI'XJoiI"XJ. 
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'nlere are no restrictions on dr.ink.irg water col1SllItption. Taste arrl 
odor problems were not prevalent until the SUnmer of 1991. 'Ibis inllcator 
is not ilIprired except. for the new taste arrl odor coooe.ms believe;;l to be 
associate;;l with the spread of zebra. nussels. 

10. Beach Closirns 

Inpainte1t status: No. 

'Ule only p.lblic swiIrm.in;J beach on the U.S. side of the Niagara River, 
locate;;l at Beaver Islarrl state Park on the sa.rt:hern tip of Grarx:l Islarrl, 
has consistently net NeIrI York state bacterial water quality stan::lards for 
p.lblic bathln:J arrl has never been close;;l due to water quality problems. 
'1herefore, no use ill'pai.nnent exists for this inllcator in the Niagara. 
River. 

'Ule develcpnent of future p.lblic swimm.i.n;J areas alorg the Niagara. 
River is inh.ibite;;l by the extensive urt:Ian develcpnent alorg the upper river 
whim limits areas available for beach develcpnent; the steep banks alorg 
the lOltler Niagara gorge whim limit acx:essi arrl high flOltl velocities alorg 
m::st of the river which pose a P1ysical hazard. 

11. Degradation of Aesthetics 

Inpainte1t status: No. (Water Quality Aesthetics) 

Although sane aesthetic concerns such as debris, storm-relate;;l 
tw:bidity, foam (at the base of Niagara Falls), discoloration fran algae, 
arrl loc::alize;;l nuisance weed grc1Nth have been noted alorg the Niagara River, 
the majority of these problems are not caused by the presence of persistent 
urmatural substances in the Niagara River. 'nlerefore, water qual.ity 
relate;;l aesthetics is not a problem. 

Unsightly COJ')jitions exist alorg portions of the Niagara. River 
shoreline due to historical decisions regarding larrl use. At the same 
time, many scenic areas exist alorg the river shoreline, both man-made arrl 
natural. Aesthetics concerns assoc::iate;;l with larrl use are addressed m::>re 
directly in Olapter 10. 

12. Added Costs to Agriculture or Irrlustrv 

Impainnent status: No, except for the ill'pact of zebra nnlSsels. 

'nle water qual.ity of the Niagara. River did not iIrpose added costs for 
ccmnercial or in:iustrial uses until the spread of zebra IID..lSSels began in 
the Great Lakes. Industrial water users have installe;;l equipnent for the 
application of chemicals to prevent the buildup of zebra ImlSSels in their 
water systems. '!henna! treat:Itent is also used where it is awlicable. 
Agriculture is not a direct use associate;;l with the Niagara River. 
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13. Degradation of :Alytoplankton arrl Zooplankton Pcp.ll.ations 

Inpainnent status: No, except for the inpact of zebra nussels. 

Degradation of Plytq>lankton arrl zoc.plankton pc:pllations has not been 
considered a problem in the Niagara River. '!he i.npact of zebra mussels on 
plankton is uncertain arrl DUSt be naritored. 

n.te to the high velocity of flCM in the Niagara River, Plytcplankton 
arrl zoc.plankton cxmrunity develcpnent is naturally limited, arrl research on 
these organisms specific to the Niagara River has not been uniert:aken. It 
is krown that plankton enter the Niagara River fran Lake Erie arrl playa 
role in the Niagara River ecosystem. '!he dani.naooe of filter-feed.i.n;J 
organisms in macroinvertebrate sanples taken by NYSOEX:: at strawberl:y Islarrl 
near the head of the Niagara River arrl at Fort Niagara near the nnrth of 
the river in 1987 arrl 1988 irrlicates high levels of plankton available for 
food. 

In 1987 arrl 1988 NYSDEC performed laboratot:ytests to dete.rmi.ne the 
toxicity to the zoc.plankton species CierodaJimia in water sanples collectEd 
at strawberry Islarrl arrl at Fort Niagara. No water column toxicity was 
shown. 

Zebra IIllSSels are krown to be f~ on Plytoplankton arrl snall 
zoc.plankton species. Excessive renoval. of these plankton fran the water 
column cnlld cause a decline in zoc.plankton species whidl in tum cnlld 
result in other food web i.npacts. 

14. loss of Fish arrl Wildlife Habitat 

Inpainnent status: Yes. 

'!he loss of fish arrl wildlife habitat on the upper Niagara River due 
to htnnan activities has been dramatic. '!his loss has inpaired use of the 
river arrl its shoreline for fi~ arrl the observation, study, 
PlotograPly, arrl hunti.n:j of wildlife. It is likely that habitat loss has 
contributed to the degradation of fish arrl wildlife pc::pllations. 

Small dams arrl other barriers to fish migrations have rerrlered large 
sections of Niagara River tributaries unavailable for spawnirg arrl nursery 
activities by lake-based arrl river-based migratot:y fishes. 

Wetlarrls adjacent to the river were an integral part of the Niagara 
River ecosystem, provid.in] spawning arrl nursery areas for certain fish 
species arrl feeciin;, breeding, rearing, arrl :resting areas for many birds, 
semi-aquatic mammals, reptiles, arrl anpribians. '!he Tifft street area in 
Buffalo, fonrerly the largest emergent marsh on the eastern errl of Lake 
Erie, was segrrented arrl largely filled to aC(xlualnlate irrlustrial arrl 
railroad developnent. Several hazardous waste sites lie adjacent to the 
remaining wetlarrl segments arrl sane segments are knc:1Nn to contain d1eJnical 
contaminants. In spite of this, many species of wildlife still use the 
remaining wetlarrls. 
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Another significant loss was the fillirg of the marsh aroum 
Rattlesnake Islam in the 'I'OnaWarda Channel, onc::e the second largest marsh 
adjacent to the river. In addition, mme:rous small, shallow bays whim 
p:revioosly existed on the east shore of the 'lbnawania Channel have been 
filled for residential am marine developta'lt, am sate are now the 
locations of hazardoos waste landfills. 

'!he largest marsh presently on the river, Buckhorn Islam Marsh has 
escaped significant fillirg. However, human activities such as diversion 
of river water for p::JWer production am installation of a service road 
across the east erd of the marsh have c:xrrtriWted to ~ dewaterin:J of 
the marsh am elimination of deepwater plant species. 

'!he second laIg'est marsh presently on the river, located on the east 
side of Beaver Islam state Park, has been degraded as habitat for 
waterfowl, marsh birds, am DllSkrats by the invasion of an alien plant, 
purple loosestrife. 

Bays am shallow water areas ~ beds' of subrterged aquatic 
plants are extremely inp:>rtant feeclirg habitat for resident arrl migatin:J 
waterfowl. '!his habitat has been significantly reduced arrl degraded by 
fillirg, dredgirg, arrl the develop.oont of marinas arrl private docks. 
Affected areas include the bays once present along the eastern shore of the 
'lbnawama Olannel, the bays above arrl below Rattlesnake Islam, a bay 
located at the northern erd of Bird lslarrl, arrl the shallow water areas 
within the Buffalo Harbor near the Bethlehem steel site. Remai.nirg areas 
of shallow water habitat along the river have in the past am are 
continuin:J to be c:li.sturtled by dredgin:J required for the develqm:mt of 
lx:atirg facilities, excavation required for pipeline crossin:Js, am 
fluctuatin:J water levels. 

Beach, Iilldflat, am cabbIe shore habitat areas have been lost due to 
extensive bulkheadi.r¥;J am fillin:J, especially on the Anerican shoreline of 
the upper Niagara River. 'nlese alterations have eliminated nuch of the 
feed.irg am restin:J habitat for migratin:J shorebirds am other waterfowl. 
Foreste:l shoreline habitat whim provides needed perch sites am rest.irq 
areas for many birds includin:J bald eagle am osprey also has been greatly 
reduced along the upper river. Rernai.nirg areas of forested shoreline there 
include Navy Islam, Buckhorn am Beaver Islam state Parks, strawberry 
Islarrl, arrl a wtXXied wetlam just north of Spicer Creek on Gran:i Islarrl. 
'!he rest of the shoreline on the upper river is either treeless or contains 
occasional trees where the urrlerstory has been rercoved arrl is m::Med. 

A large variety of species still utilize remai.nirg habitats. 
Opportunities exist to restore extirpated S}?eCies provided suitable 
habitats are protected am restored. Use of the river ecosystem by fish, 
wildlife, arrl both migratin:J am resident birds can be preserved arrl 
encouraged with restoration arrl protection of remai.nirg wetlarrl am shallow 
water habita~. 
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Table 4.2 SU1'II'Ilarizes the status of each of the fourteen GI.»:li\ 
ilrpairment irrlicators am lists the likely causes when inpairment status 
was fcurrl to be "yes" or "likely". 

Known inpairments are restrictions on fish an:i wildlife CX'>l"lSlmption, 
fish 'b.mr>rs am other defonnities, degradation of benthos, restrictions on 
dred:Ji.n:J activities, am loss of fish am wildlife habitat. 'n1e likely 
causes of these inpainnents iJx:lu:le Iilysical dist.urbaIx:es an:i the chemical 
~ PCBs, mirex, chlordane, dioxin (2,3,7 ,S-'IOD), dibenzofuran 
(2,3,7 ,S..JIa)F), PAHs, 1JICs, metals, am cyanides. 

Inpai.nnents which existin;J evi~ suggests are likely iJx:lu:le 
degradation of fish am wildlife pcp.1lations an:i bin:l or animal defonnities 
or reproduction prd::>lems. For degradation of fish am. wildlife 
pcp.1lations, several possible causes have been suggested, l::ut causes 
specific to the Niagara River Area of Concern have not been oonfinned. 
While there are no direct data to irrlicate bin:l or, animal defonnities or 
reproduction prd::>lems alo~ the Niagara River, levels of chemical 
contaminants in fish used as food by birds am anilrals suggest that such 
effects are likely. 'Ihese oontami.nants iJx:lu::ie PCBs, mCs, 
hexachlorobenzene, dioxin (2,3,7, S- 'lCID), oor, IDE, dieldrin, am 
chlordane. 

'n1e sources of pollutants am disturbances linked to inpainnents will 
be examined in Olapter Five. 



No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

TABLB 4.2 
StBmRY C. IMPAIRMBtrl'S »I) IIIPAIRMDfl' Dl)XCATC8S C. 

BENBFICDL 1J8BB C. 'BIB ~ RDm 

J'IIp i rment XDdicators .... iment 

Restrictions on fish am wildlife Yes 
COTISUIIption 

Tainti.n.J of fish am wildlife flavor No 

Degradation of fish am wildlife Likely 
p:JpUl.ations 

Fish tuIoors or other defonnities Yes 

Bird or aniInal defonnities or reprcxluction Likely 
problems 

Degradation of benthos Yes 

Restrictions on dredgi.n.J activities Yes 

PCEs, mirex, chlordane, 
dioxin, ctibenzofuran 

Not applicable 

Hale identified 

PAHs 

PCEs, BHCs, HCB, dioxin, 
[Dl', OOE, dieldrin, 
chlordane 

PCEs, BHCs 

FeEs, arsenic, barium, 
cadmium, dlranium, 
~, irat, lead, 
man;JaIleSe, mercury, 
nickel, Zln:::, cyanide 

.to. 
I ..... 

CD 



~ 4.2 (ODD't) 
SOIIARY c. IMPAIRMI!IIl'S HI) DIPAIRMI!Ifr IlI)I~ C. 

BBNBFICDL UBBB C. 'BIB ~ RIVE 

Likaly 
No. 'P'P"i nnent Indicators ,.,..imeat Causes 

8. Ellt.rqirication or lll"rlesirable algae No Not awlicable 

9. Restrictions on drinki.rg water COI1S1lllption Noll Not awlicable 
or taste am cx:lor problems 

10. Beach closiR;Js No Not awlicable 

1I. Degradation of aesthetics No Not awlicable ~ 
I .... 

Noll 
\.0 

12. Added costs to agriculture or in:lustry Not awlicable 

13. Degradation of Fhytoplankton am z(x)- No 11 Not awlicable 
plankton pcpllations 

14. UJss of fish am wildlife habitat Yes Rlysical disturbance 

11 EXcept for the inpact of zebra IlIlSSels 
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0lAPI'ER FIVE: SCXJRCES OF roLIl1rANI'S AND DIS'lURBANCES 

INl'OOWCI'IOO 

A number of potential contaminant sources as well as Iilysical 
~ may cause or contribrt:e to one or rrore use inplil::ments. A 
general aveJ:View of potential sources, their location am characteristics 
is SUlIIIarized in this dlapter. '!he sruroe categories described have the 
greatest potential to be the origin of contaminants identified in the 
previous dlapter as likely causes of inpaiments. 

Specific pollutants or ~ known or suspected to cause 
inpainnent, alon;J with data on potential sources, are diSOlSsed in this 
dlapter. '!he relationship of the folla.rIiIg dlemical pollutants to use 
inpaiJ:ments are presented: polychlorinated bi~ls, mirex, d1l.ordane, 
dioxin, c:iihenzoiuran, polynuclear aranatic hydrocartx:>ns, me 
(hexachlorocycld1exane), hexachlord:lenzene, DOr, [DE, dieldrin, metals am 
cyanide. 

GENERAL OVERVIEW OF roLt1JI'ANI' SCXJRCES 

Lake Erie 

'!he contaminants listed above are the suspected causes of use 
inpaiments in the Niagara River. When evaluatin] the potential sources of 
the contaminants, point am nonrx::>int sources l1UlSt be investigated. 
Additionally, the potential for pollutants to enter the area of concern 
fran upstream lIllSt be considered. '!he levels of the suspected contaminants 
enterin] the Niagara River fran lake Erie can be ~ with the levels 
in the river as it discharges into lake Ontario by reviewin] the data 
collected by Environment canada fran 1986 t.hralgh 1989. 

'!he levels of PARs, R::Bs am iron were elevated, h~er, the 
percentage of oontaminants enterin] fran lake Erie varied oonsiderably aver 
the sanplin] period. HexachloI."d:Jenzene am mirex were detected at the 
cutlet of the river to lake Ontario 00t were not detected enterirq the 
river fran lake Erie. Dioxin was not detected either in the inlet or the 
cutlet of the Niagara River. 'lhe Environment canada data irrlicates that 
both the pesticides am metals levels d:>seJ::ved in the Niagara River enter 
predaninately fran lake Erie. 

Municipal an:1 Irrlustrial wastewater DischaIges 

Between April 1981 am Mard1 1982, the New York state ~t of 
Environmental Conservation (DEC) oonducted a comprehensive sanplin] an:1 
analysis of municipal an:1 irrlustrial point source dischargers on the u.s. 
side of the Niagara River. As a result of this sanplin] 29 significant 
dischargers to the Niagara River were identified. 'lhese facilities 
discharged 95 percent of the total municipal am industrial loadin::] to the 
Niagara River. 'lhe 29 facilities on the u.s. side are located on Figure 
5.1 am are listed in Table 5.1. 

5-1 
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~lGURE 5.1 orSCKARGERS wfTH SIGNrrlCANT LOADINGS TO THE N[AGARA RIVER 
(See Table 5.1 for site ic:1enti fication .. ) 
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mm.£ 5.1 
~ JDaCIPAL All) DIXBlRlAL IJl~ 

C. EPA. PRILRt:l'Y All) SPB!IAL PCUD.lM.IS 
'It) mE IIIIGIRA RLV&< 

BtJffalo-:r.,. fuWliaa &Jb-Arm. (U.S.) 

1. Erie 'ft:stIt::f S5Jer District #6 
WWlP 

2. Bethlehem steel carp. 
3. prJS Chemical carp. 
4. Buffalo CDler carp,21 
5. Dcr1ner-Hama COke 1 
6. Replblic steel carp. ~ 
7. a.J.:ffalo S6Ier Authcrity wwrP 

Fmt Brie ~ (C"A.wda) 

A. Part Erie WPCP 
B. Fleet MarIlfact:urinJ 

Tali zrc;;nB H. LiiWWda &Jb-Arm. (U.S.) 

8. Town of 'l'a1aw2IrI:Sa WW,[p 

9. Town of A1lilerst wwrP 
10. City of North 'l'a1aw2IrI:Sa WWl'P 
11. General Matars carp. 
12. Niagara M:il2IWk PcM!r ctD:p. 
1.3. ~ Tire & Rl1hher carp. 
14. DC Qap::u:atial 2,;1 
15. Ashland Oil, Inc. 
16. Spau1d;TXJ Fibre Co. 
17. Oc:x:idental. Olemical Co. Dlrez. Di V • 
18. E. I. duPa1t deNEm urs & Co. 

(Ta'laWan:Ja Plant) 
19. Unicn carbide carp. L:i.rr:Se Div. 

11 Pau1erly City of Iackawanna wwrP 
~I Facility closed 

QdH""'" &Jb-Arm. (C"ria) 

No significant po:iJ'lt sc:moes 

Hi'9"'1l Palls, .. Yca:k ~ (D.S.) 

20. Niagara Cl:Imty S.D. #1 WlP 
21. Town Grcm:l Islam S.D. #2 WWIP 
22. Ocx:idental Own; cal carp. 
(N~ Plant) 

23. !rIl!l: 
24. E.l. duPa1t deNei("JlrS & CD. 

(Niagara Plant) 
25. sano Elect:rc Mineral CD. ~I 
26. City of Niagara Falls WWIP 
27. Olin carp. 
28. Town of I.ewistan MSIA 'ffrP 
29. OM QeD; cal Services 

Jfjar;pml Palls ~lLat:io &Jb-Aral (OUiida) 

c. Atlas steels 
O. cyanamid canada Ltd. (Niagara Plant) 
E. cyanamid 0SMda Ltd. ('Wellard Plant) 
F. Niagara Falls WPCP 
G. Wellarn WPCP 
H. McMaster Avenue CDDb:ined Sewer 

JI Formerly UUcn cartri.de Cl:Irp. Wel.d..in; nux 
~I Fatmerly cartm'urxhlm carp. 
~I Fatmerly SCA QlpmjC'2'] servioes 
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Four years later, 26 of the u.s. significant dischargers ~ still 
operatirg, am no new ones had been added. C1'laDJes in toxics loadirgs 
(annmts discharged per day) to the Niagara River over the four-year period 
were detenni.ned by carparirg measurements taken at these 26 facilities in 
1981-82 am 1985-86. The 1981-82 am 1985-86 samplirg periods are 
considere::l :reference years representirg the prilnal:y period when control 
rreasures came on line for the reduction of toxic discharges fran point 
sa.u:'CeS. SUbsequent sanplirg years are then oarpared to the :reference 
years. Reports containin:J the results of the 1981-82, 1985-86, 1986-87, 
1987-88, 1988-89 am 1989-90 sanplirg have been issued by Il'EX:. The data 
presented here details the fi.rdinqs of the 1989-90 sanplirg am <X.I1'par'9S 
those results with the 1981-82 am 1985-86 :reference year values. 

Total Priority Pollutants. In 1985-86, DEC neasured a total load.irq 
of 540 poorrls per day of organic am inorganic priority pollutants. In 
1989-90, the total load:in;J was 550 pamds per day. When oarpared with the 
1981-82 total load.irq of 2740 pamds per day, both the 1985-86 values am 
the 1989-90 values represent approx:iInately an 80 percent reduction. Table 
5.2 shows the breakdam of the three total load.irg rreasuremants by 
contaminant groups. As the table s.hc::Ms, in 1989-90 approxbnately 82 
percent (450 poorrls per day) of total priority pollutants were inorganic 
(metals am cyanides). The remainirg 100 pamds (18 percent) were organic 
d1e.micals. 

Ccxnparison of DEC am Facility Monitoring rata. SPDES pennits require 
dischargers to sample am analyze their am effluents am report the 
results each nxmth to DEC. The DEC samplirg provides an opportunity to 
check the :reliability of facility self-nonitorirg data. In 1981-82, nine 
U.S. facilities discharged 90 percent of the loac:lin:J to the Niagara River. 
For these facilities, a c::atparison was made between the Il'EX: data am the 
facility self-m:>nitorirg data for the 1989-90 year. Both sets of data 
totaled just umer 400 poorrls of priority pollutants. '!he favorable 
cxxnparison between the two sets of data lerrls credibility to each, am 
verifies the overall 80 percent reduction achieved since the early 1980's. 

Factors Contributirq to Pollutant Reductions. '!he priority pollutant 
reductions dOCllltleI1ted in 1985-86 am 1989-90 are due to several factors. 
AmJrg them are c:x:mpletion of wastewater treatment plants; stabilization of 
start-up operations follC1.Virg new wastewater treatment plant const.nlction; 
collection system renejiation am process shutdams. Similar actions have 
also been urxiertaken at smaller facilities. One-fifth of the reduction in 
discharge loaci.irg is attributable to manufacturirg plant closirgs am 
process shutdowns. 

The remainirg four-fifths of the pollutant reduction results fran 
operational c.han;Jes marrlated urxier DEC water pollution control programs. 
For example, secon::i rourrl SPDES pennits issued since 1982 have required 
dischargers to IOCldify arrl illlprove irrlustrial processes to increase the 
efficiency of wastewater treatment facilities. Pretreatment p~ 
requirements have reduced contaminant loadings to municipal wastewater 
treatment facilities. Irrplernentation of best nanagernent practices has 
illlproved control over leaks am spills at in:iustrial facilities. 
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'mBIE 5.2 
PRICIU'1Y POI.W:Imfl' GRXlPS D~ lNro '!HE NIAG\RA RIVER 

FlO! SIQm'Ic:ANl' MCNICIPAL AND lNOOSIRIAL FACILITI!S 

lrwii TXJ to River 

1981-82 1985-86 1989-90 
ccntam:inant Gralp (lb/day) (lb/day) (lb/day) 

Acid extractables 100.9 4.7 9.9 
Polyru:1Mr arauatics 37.8 0.1 0.0 
PCB; 0.2 0.0 0.0 
Pesticides 3.3 . , 1.5 1.1 
other l:Bse/neut::ral 
~ 46.2 14.0 4.2 
~O:j,(cum 293.6 101.7 83.4 
c:.yanides 94.3 18.8 19.2 
Metals 2168.8 403.5 428.3 

2745.1 544.3 546.1 
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A measure of the effectiveness of the SPDES program is seen in the 
level of CXllpliance with pennits. DlriD;} the year April 1989 through March 
1990, effluent limits for priority pollutants were exceeded less than two 
percent of the tiIre. 

DEC I s SPDES program has played a key role in the dramatic reduction of 
toxic discharges to the Niagara River which has been documented over this 
period. 0Jrrent I1IlIlicipal and iIdustrial wastewater treatment facility 
cli.sdlarges are nX. significant sources of priority pollutants to the 
Niagara River. 

Inactive Hazardous waste Sites 

In 1979, an Interagerx::y Task Force on HazardOlS Waste, cuuposed of 
representatives of DEC, EPA and the New' York state Depart:Ioont of Health, 
identified 215 hazardOlS waste disposal sites in Erie and Niagara Counties. 
Of these and other sites identified since 1979, 164 are within three miles 
of the Niagara River. 

Each of the 164 sites required evaluation to detennine their potential 
for contaminant migration to groun:lwater or the Niagara River. Sane sites 
did nX. warrant a detailed investigation based on the nature of the 
materials that were deposited. lb;t sites did require subsurface 
hydrogeological and chemical contaminant transport assessments to identify 
which were possible sources of groun:lwater contamination. 

As a result of these investigations, 61 sites were designated as 
potential sources for contaminant migration to the Niagara River. In a 
number of cases, nultiple sites are located in a siD;}le irrlustrial CXllplex. 
For example, the Occidental Olemical Co:rporation - Niagara Plant, contains 
nine sites. ConsolidatiD;} sites such as these into site clusters results 
in 31 sites haviD;} potential for contaminant migration. '!he 31 sites are 
located on Figure 5.2 arxi are listed in Table 5.3. A description of each 
of the 31 sites is presented in Table 5.4. 

'!he 31 site reIOOdial programs are progressiD;} on an in:lividual basis; 
deperrlent upon litigation status in saoo instances and technical 
CXllplexity. Based on data presently available, the contaminant migration 
potential for each of the sites can be summarized as follows: 

Buffalo-lackawanna SUb-Area. A total of eight sites haviD;} the 
potential for contaminant migration which could iIrpact the quality of the 
Niagara River were identified in this sub-area. 

Contaminant migration has been confiInEd at Bethlehem steel. '!he 
potential for contaminant migration is irrlicated for the Alltift site. 
Times Beach arxi Squaw Islarxi have been delisted due to the absence of 
hazardous waste. 

Four sites identified arxi located alorg the Buffalo River have been 
included as part of the Buffalo River Relte:tial Action Plan. COntaminant 
migration has been confinned at the Buffalo Color site. '!he potential for 
contaminant migration requires confirmation at the Allied Chemical site. 
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FIGURE 5.2 SITES HAVING A SIGNIFICANT POTENTIAL FOR CONTAMINANT ,MIGRATION 

(See Table 5.3 for site idenr1ficat1on.) 



'DBB 5.3 

ImP 10. 

tmf YmK NDf YOOK 

MfaW-Iadtawama SUb-Area Niagara Falls« New Yark SUb-Area 

118 Bethlehem steel 81 Niagara o:u-rt:y Refuse Disposal 
162 Alltift 56 Olin 102m Sheet 
241 Times Beach 38 Oocidental <llemical, IDve canal 
141 MX>il oil OJtpxation 40 Oocidental Chemical, 102m Sheet 'f 
138 MacNa\.Kjht:al-Bl:'c, Iooal:patated 85 Griffm Park 00 

107 Allied Olemical 5 Bell Aerospace Textral 
120-122 a.tffalo Cbler (3 sites) 242 Olarles Gibsal 

203 9JU8w Islard 83 a.tffalo Awrue, PASNY 
14 DuPalt, Necxx> Park 

'l'alawan:Ja-Narth 'l'alawan:Ja &lb-Area 66 Reidlhold-Varcun (IJI'L) 
41A Oocidental Chemical, S-Area 

105 Allied Spec. Olemical 418-49 Oocidental Chemical, 
108 'l'alawan:Ja Q:jce Niagara Plant (9 sites) 
136 ms ftJUlpnent Olt(XJlatim 251 Sol vent Chemical 
192 Niagara fotilawJc 250 DuPalt, Niagara Plant (6 sites) 
123 CblumbJs-fot:Klrn:.m Cblpatation 248 Olin, Niagara Plant (3 sites) 

24-37 Oocidental Chemical, rurez Division 39 Oocidental Chemical, Hyde Park 
(14 sites) 

68 Gratwidt-Ri verside Park 



DIlLE 5.C 
.DDRIXQI DS'l'B Sl'l'B J:IIIalIP'l'ICH 
~ lUVJIR 1IATJRiBJ!i) 

B:rrB IWIE Sl'l'B !DRS ]J( Sl'l'B 
S:rrB tumeR ~ IUIBfB cx:m OPJ!lCATIgf SIZB CDr1'!2fl'S stIO'JICB 1IATBR U UABI 

BVFFAlD - UCDDHNA SOB MFA 

~1UVm 

915009 Bethlehem steel 2 1900-1983 50 ac. Tar decanter sludge, Adjacent to L. Erie 
(118) amncnia still lime, 

sludge, pickl.in;J liquor 

915054 Alltift 2 19305-1984 40 ac. Varicus inorganic & 5000 feet frail L. Erie UI 
(162) organic c::hemi.cals, 4000 feet frail Buffalo River I 

ID 
chrane sludge, 
~ sulfate, nitro-
benzene, DDlOChlaroben-
zene, napthalene. 

915080 TilDes Beach D 1971-76 51 ac. Dredged material cxn- Adjacent to lake Erie 
(241) t.ainin;J PCBs, aniline, 

heavy metals, PAHs 

915052 Squaw Islarrl 0 unk-1970 60 ac. Irdustrial wastes, Adjacent to Niagara River 
(203) .incinerator ash 



'l'ABLB 5.4 (00IJt:iDIB!) 
DZNUJaJS 1IM'1'B SI'1'B IBDUP'l'IaE 
~ RIVI!R 111415k8iii!D 

SITE JWm srrB !EMS Df SI'1'B 
SITE IUmER M1\P JUIBER o IDE IJPBRA!1'ICIJ SUB BtICl"N:::! 1IM'IR " UC8B 

BUFFAID RIVER 

915040 P-bbil Oil 3 1951-1976 3 8C. Tetraethyl lead & lube Adjacent to Buffalo River 
(141) slur::k}es, spent cata-

lysts. Air flotatioo 
unit and gravity oill 
water separator slur::k}es 

915034 HacNaughta'l-Broaks D 1960-66 0.5 ac. Paint slur::k}es, 600 feet fran Buffalo River U1 
(138) solvents, xylol, I ..... 

toluol. 0 

915012 Buffalo Color 2 1930-1976 2 ac. Iran oxide sl\dges Adjacent to Buffalo River 
(120-122) oootai.n:ing cm;Jal1ics 

915004 Allied Chemical D 1930-1977 lac. Spent vanadium pent.ax- Adjacent to Buffalo River. 
(107) ide catalyst, sulprur 

slur::k}es, sulfuric 
acid tower sludges. 



srrz l1lIMB 8r1'B DNa! Df srrz 
sm NlIi'IBbt MAP IUml!R mz C4'fl<A1'ICW BID CDm!m'S 80RFIICB 1IM'I!R ()I UUIB 

'rrNAWANIlI\ SUB AREA 

NlJ\GiIIaA RZVm 

9150038 Allie1 Spec. <llemi.cal 2a 1958-62 0.25 ac Magnesium dlranate 1800 ft. frau Niagara River 
(105) iDpregnate::l at pot-

assium aluminJm 
silicate 

VI 
I 

915055 'I'c::InaWar'rl Cdte 2 1927-78 160 ac. DeIIK:llitiat material, 1800 ft. frau Niagara River 
..... ..... 

(108) spent irat coci.de, 
cyanide wastes, IUd 
CXla1 tar products 

915031 INS Equipnent 2 1960 ' s-1978 55 ac. F'aJrmy sam, c:ut:t.in:J Adjacent to Niagara River 
(River Road) oils, :in:iustrial 
(136) sltd::Jes, PCBs 

915063 Niagara ~wk 2 1950s-1970s 50+ ac. Foorrlry sam, OIttirg Adjacent to Niagara River 
Cllerry Fann oils, irrlustrial 
(182) sltd::Jes, PCBs 



DBLB 5.4 (00DtiJmed) 
DZNmaJB 1IMITB 8l'l'E DPBClUP1'l:CHI 

NDGIRA lUVJ!R 1IATBC8Iid) 

BITE 1MB 8l'l'E DI\RB III 8I'1'B 
BITE lUmm ImP !ItImm CXDE IJE».U(ATI(I( SUB CXIfJ.'Dr.l'S 8UkFIICI!: 1I14'E WUkSI!i 

932018 oa:: - [).rrez Di v. 2 1930-1973 40 8C. Aleool tars c:art:a.inin;J 1 1/2 miles primary tribJ-
(24-37) chlarcbenezenes an:} tary is Pettit Creek Flume 

an:} chl~ls 

932060 Gratwick-Ri verside 2 1962-1968 53 8C. Aleoolic resins, PCEs Adjacent to Niagara River 
(68) 

ElLICD1T rnEEl< 

Adjacent to Ellicott Creek 
V1 

915016 COlumt:us ~ 2 1930-65 1 ac. a.rttin:] oil with I 
(123) PCEs 

..... 
N 

~ FALLS SUB ARFA 

~JUVm 

932026 Niagara COOrrt:y Refuse 2 1968-1976 50 ac. Phenolic resins, 1/4 mile fran Niagara River 
Disposal platirg tank sluc:k:Jes ~ 
(81) brine slujge 

932031 Olin - 10200 street 2 1948-70 6.5 ac. Benzenes, Chl~ Adjacent to Niagara River 
(56) benzenes, chl~ls, 

helo:achlarocyclctlexanes , 
mercury, etc. 



DBLB 5.4 (0cIl1:iDJ.s) 
DZNUXlOB 1IU'1'B Sl'1'B IBIaUP'l'ICHJ 

IIDIaRA RIVER 1IM'IRiiii!D 

SI'.l'E IWIB SI'.l'E '!DRS III Sl'1'B 
SlTB JUiBI!J( ImP MIIBl!Jt caz OPERATIgf SDB CXlf1'IIr1'S 8lid'IIiCI!l 1IAT!R «,. iit8i5 

932022 oa::: - 102n::l street 2 1943-70 15.6 ac Benzenes, Chlaro- IIdjaoent to Niagara River 
(40) benzenes, dllULophenols, 

hexac:hl.orccycldlexanes, 
nercury, ~tes, etc. 

932020 Love canal 2 1942-53 16 ac. Chlarq.herx>ls, dllaro- 1/4 mile fran Niagara River 
(38) benzenes, benzyl 

dllarides, hEooic:hl.orccycl0 
hexanes 

932081 Griffoo Park D 193~50 4 ac. MUnicipal/daDesti.c IIdjaoent to Niagara River U1 
I 

(85) wastes, mercury & .... 
orqanics fran ocx: w 

10200 st. site. 

932047 [)Jpa1t - Necco Park 2 193~77 25 ac. Brine sludge, barilDD 1.3 miles fran Niagara River 
(14) salts, c:hl.arinated 

orqanic chemicals 

932040 Reichhold Varcum (BJ'L) 2 unk-present 1 ac. Phenolic wastes 1.7 miles frail the Niagara 
(Now OCX:-D.Jrez, Niagara) River 
(66) 

9320808 Buffalo Averrue - PASNY 2a 19305-1963 25 ac. Hal CXIIII11stibles, Less than 300 feet fran 
(83) incinerator ash, Niagara River 

PASNY project spoils 



Brl'B IWIB Sl'l'B 
~m JOm!R ImP JUm!R caz 

932019A ox: - "5" Area 2 
(41A) 

932019 ox: - Niagara Plant 2 
(4IB-49) 

932096 Solvent ClJenical 2 
(251) 

932013 DJpalt - Niagara 2 
Plant 
(250) 

932051 Olin - Niagara Site 2 
(248) 

932021 ox: - Hyde Park 2 
(39) 

'DBU!l 5.4 (~) 
IIUMUXQJ 1IAIn'B Sl'1'B DI!8CRIP1'ICIB 
~ IUVI!R 1IU'iRiiIID 

DMS III Sl'1'B 
aE'I!RM'ICB SlU a:tf1"I!Irl'B 

1947-1975 7 ac. caF2 sl\d;Je, arganic 
~tes, chl~ 

ics, sulfides 

1930-1975 130 ac. Ollarorganics, cell 
brine sl~, Plos-
PIOrUS sl~ 

1972-1978 6.5 ac. Ollorobenzenes , zinc 

1898-1973 52 ac. Metal cyanide sltd}e, 
c::hlorinated arganic 
dlemicals 

1957-1974 30 ac. Mercury trine sl~, 
c::hlarorganics, fly 
ash 

1953-1975 15 ac. Brine sl\d;Je, organic 
~tes, dechlarane, 
c::hlorcto1uenes, 'It:P , 
benzoyl chloride, 
c::hlorobenzenes, acid 
chlorides 

8IJklf.iICZ 1IM'E «, Gt8B 

300 feet frail Niagara River 

300 feet frail Niagara River 

1500 feet fran Niagara River U1 
I .... 
~ 

Ala'l1 the Niagara River 

1500 feet fran Niagara River 

J\djaoent to Bloody Run 
1/4 mile frail Niagara River 



S1'1'B _ S1'1'B YP.AII8 III S1'1'B 
~RQGmR eHIPDL~BOGmR~~~ __________ ~~~L-~~~~~~ ____ ~SDm~ ______ ~~~*H~ ____________ -E~~~~~~~~~~~L-____ __ 

932052 

932063 

Bell Aerospace 
(5) 

Olarles Gil:::son site 
(242) 

2 

4 

1940-1.984 0.5 ac. 

1955-57 4 80. 

Chlorinated solvents, 2000 feet fran cayu;ra creek 
rocket fuel, misc. 
d::Iemicals 

U'I 
I ..... 

U'I 



SITE CXIlI!JJ 

TABLE 5.4 (CXII'l'DIJID) 
DDRIXl1B 1INrl'B srrB lIIIalIPl'ICIIB 

HIHaaA RIV!R WM1!lC8III!D 

Classificatioo 1 - causin;J or presentin;J an ilIIni.nent dan;Jer of causin;J irreversible or iIreparable damage to the plbllc health or envircnIent -
lltmediate actioo required; 

Classificatioo 2 - significant threat to the plblic health or envircnnent - actioo required; 

Classification 2a - t:euparary classificatioo assigned to sites for which there is inadequate data to assign them to the other classificatioos; 

Classification 3 - does nat present a significant threat to the plblic health or envircnIent - actioo may be deferred; 

Classification 4 - site prq:lerly closai - requires c:xrrt:irued management; 

Classification 5 - site prq:lerly closed, no evideB::e of present or potential adverse iJIpact - no further actioo required; 

Classification 0 - site delisted, no hazarocus waste present 00 site. 
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'lhe MacNaujlton-Brooks site has been delisted due to the absence of 
hazardals waste, arx:l the M:bil oil site investigation iniicates no 
significant contaminant migration. 

'lbnawama-North 'l'onawama SUb-Area. 'Dlere are seven sites located in 
this sub-area. '!he potential for cx>ntaminant migration is confinned at the 
ms Equipnent, Niagara Jtki1awk Cllerry Fann, Occidental Chemical - IUrez, 
Gratwick - Riverside arx:l COIUll1l::us ltk::K.i.nral sites. 

COnfinnation of the potential for contaminant migration is required 
for the Allied Specialty Cl1emical arx:l Tanawama COke sites. 

Niagara Falls SUb-Area. '!here are 16 sites in this sub-area. 
Remediation has addressed the migration of contaminants at the Love canal 
arx:l the O'larles Gibson sites. contaminant migration was determined to be 
minimal at the Buffalo Avenue-PASNY site. G:rolJrrjwater collection arx:l 
trea'bnent systems are in operation at the Bell Aerospace, DlF\:>nt-Necco 
Park, Reichold-Varcum (OCC-IUrez, Niagara), ruPont-Niagara Plant arx:l occ
Hyde Park sites. '!he potential for contaminant migration is confinned at 
the followin:J sites: Niagara County Refuse Disposal, Olin - 102m street, 
Occidental Chemical 102m street, Occidental Chemical-liS" Area, 
Occidental Chemical - Niagara Plant, Solvent Chemical, arx:l Olin - Niagara 
Plant. 

'!he Griffon Park site has been delisted with the exception of that 
portion to be reroodiated alorq with the adjacent 102m street sites. 

'lbxies Loading Olaracterization. Load.in;Js fran hazardous waste sites 
are difficult to quantify arx:l are depen:ient upon the level of detailed 
information available relative to contaminant IOOVement at each site. Where 
detailed data is not available hydrogeologic asslllT¢ions are required. '!he 
USEPA developed a prelilninazy estimate of taxies loadin:J fran hazardous 
waste sites to the Niagara River of awroximately 690 poun:is per day in 
1988. 

category I (contribute nore than 50 pourrls per day) sites are: occ
Niagara Plant, Niagara County Refuse Disposal, ruPont- Necx::o Park 
(includin;; the adjacent CECDS Intel:national site) arx:l OCC-Hyde Park. 

category II (contribute nore than 1 pourxi per day but less than 50 
poun:is per day) sites include: Olin arx:l OCC-102m street, Bell Aerospace, 
Reichold-Varcum (13l'L), OCC-"S"_Area, Olin-Niagara Plant, ruPont-Niagara 
Plant, IW:falo COlor, Bethlehem steel, INS Equipnent, OCC-IUrez, Gratwick
Riverside Park arx:l Md::>il Oil. 

Each of the rerra:inin:J sites (category III) were estimated to 
contribute less than 1 poun:l per day of toxies to the Niagara River. 
category I arrl II sites represented 99% of this loading estimate. Inproved 
loacii.n]s estimates are currently bein:J developed by USEPA which will 
reflect additional data resultin:J fran recent site investigations as well 
as reroodial actioos which have been c::c.IIpleted since the above loadirg 
estimate was prepared. 
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Cgnbine1 SEMer OVerflows 

TINO canbine1 sewer systems discharge untreated stom diluted overflows 
to the Niagara River durin:;J wet \lVeather events: the &lffalo SEMer 
Authority (BSA) am the City of Niagara Falls. 

since the early 19805, the BSA has been llJl:iert:ak.in a sewer 
remedi ation program to upgrade the structural features of the system, a 
sewer cleani.rJ;J program am an overflCM structure backflCM prevention 
p:rogram to inprove system canyin:;J capacity. A system lOOdelin:;J sbxiy to 
evaluate the frequency am extent of overflows alorr:J the main interoeptors 
as well as assess options for their minimization has recently been 
catpleted. '!he lOOdelin:;J studies are o.rrrently bein:;J ext:errled into sub-
basins in the BSA oollection system. . 

'!he City of Niagara Falls wastewater oollectiCl'l system is .a partial 
canbined sewer system which discha1::ges diluted overflows to the Niagara 
River durin:;J stann events. In 1976, the city constructed the soothside 
Interceptor to cx:>nVey flow fran the main iniustrial· area alorg the Niagara 
River directly to the wastewater treatm:mt plant. '!he flCM fran this 
iniustrial area. was cx:>nVeyerl in the past by the Falls st:r::eet TUnnel, which 
previoosly was a main CX1IpOI'lIEmt of the canbine1 sewer system. 'Dlis tunnel 
was constructed in bedrock. '!he City has recently urrlertaken an extensive 
program to minimize infiltration into the tunnel at varicus locations. 
'Dlis program has resultai in a substantial nrluction of grourxiwater inflow 
to the Falls st:r::eet TUnnel. All residual dry \lVeatber grourxiwater inflow to 
the Falls st:r::eet TUnnel has been directed to the wastewater treat:IIelt plant 
with the catpletion of a rehabilitation of a conveyance pmp station. '!he 
city oorxiucts a sewer cleanin:;J program am an OVerflCM regulator 
maintenance program to maxllnize the flCM canyin:;J capacity of the canbined 
system for treatment. . 

Mtan Sediments 

Sediments accurm.1late oontaminants by attraction of chemicals out of 
the dissolverl Iilase am onto solids. '!he presence of se:iime:nts irxlicates 
that an area is a deposition zone but not all deposition zones are stable. 
Unusually intense storms or other rare hydrolcqic events can rend::lilize 
riverine se:iime:nts am sen:.i them off to other places. Bottan fee:lin:J 
organisms may in:;Jest contaminants in sed.i.m:mts which may cause toxic 
effects or bioacx::umulate to the point of threatenin:;J higher food chain 
OOI'lSUIlE.t'S. While these effects are real am a subject of <.:X>l'Om1, there 
are problems in evaluatin:;J saijD¥mt oontaminant ooncentrations. Where the 
sources of toxic discharge are curtailerl am sediment stability is high, 
sedinentation itself will gradually bUIy noxioos substances so they will 
not be bioavailable. Where dredgin:;J or other expected di.sturbances are 
likely or surface ooncentrations are high enough to have adverse effects, 
reJ:l'eiial action becomes necessary. 

Depositional areas do not exist in the main channel of the Niagara 
River. Fine graine1 sediments have been fOl..1I'x:i alorg nearshore areas am 
d.o.+lnstream of islarrls in the river. '!he analytical results of sedinent 
sanples oollected. by U.S. am canadian agencies have been Sl.Ill.ltla.rizerl. 
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Significant levels of contaminants have been fOlll'rl in three areas 
alorg the river. '!he first is at the outlet of the Pettit Flume in the 
Tonawan:1a-North Tonawarm SUb-area. '!he secom is at the 102m street 
embayment located in the Wheatfield~ River segment of the Niagara 
Falls SUb-area. '!he third is the nnrth of Gill Creek which is also located 
in the Wheatfield~ River segment of the Niagara Falls SUb-area. 

In each case, the SCAJrCe of the contamination is krnm. ReJnedial 
measures are beiDJ umertaken in each irlst:aooe to ackiress the prci>lem. '!he 
Pettit Flume carried contaminants fran the Occidental Chemical - Dlrez 
hazardous waste site. Organic contaminants identified at the site in::lude 
R::Bs, dioxins, d.ihenzofurans, PAHs, BHCs arrl hexadlloJ:"Ci:)enzene. A site 
remediation program is currently beiDJ :iJrplemented for the facility. '!he 
remediation will in::lude the renDVal of se::liments within the Pettit Flume 
arrl address of the contaminants in the embayment at the flume outlet. 

'!he 102m street embayment is adjacent to the Olin arrl Occidental 
0lemica1 - 102m street Larrlfills. Organic contaminants identified at 
these lan:lfills in::lude: R::Bs, dioxins, d.ihenzofurans, PAHs, BHCs arrl 
hexachloJ:"Ci:)enzene. Remedial plans for the 102m street I.an::lfill sites 
in::lude the address of contaminated sediments in the embayment. 

I.oNer Gill Creek flows past the Olin arrl D.ffi::>nt Niagara Plant sites. 
In 1981, Olin arrl 0JP0nt vohmtarily urrlertook a remediation project to 
rem:::JVe contaminated sediments in Gill Creek. The project included a reach 
of Gill Creek. fran the Robert M:>ses Parkway, adjacent to the Niagara River, 
upstream through the in:iustrial cctrplex properties. SUbsequent 
investigations of Gill Creek bottan se::liments shCJNed significant organic 
arrl me:rct.1IY contamination of sediments in the unremediated stream segment 
(250 feet in lergt:h) fran the Rebert M:>ses Parkway dCMnStream to the 
Niagara River. A project to rEmJVe the contaminated sedinents in this 
stream section arrl other selected areas in lower Gill Creek was OCIl'pleted 
in 1992. The organic contaminants at this site included: PCBs, dioxins, 
d.ihenzofurans, PAHs, BHCs arrl hexadllorabenzene. 

Groun1water 

Grourxiwater may be a source of contaminant entry into the Niagara 
River. Grourxiwater investigations were corrlucted by the U. S. Geological 
survey in 1982-83 to assess grourrlwater in each of the adjacent Niagara 
River sub-areas. The 1982-83 data is currently beirg upjated in the 
Niagara Falls SUb-area by the U. S. Geological survey to allC1.rl inproved 
grourrlwater flC1.rl estimates by the USEPA at inactive hazaroous waste sites. 

To define the hydrogeology of each sub-area, test holes were drilled 
da.m to the top of the bedrock layer. The cores were used to describe the 
local geology. Monitorirg wells were installed am a water sarrple 
collected arrl tested for EPA priority pollutants. A series of shallC1.rl am 
deep wells were installed at a number of sites alon:J the Falls Street 
'I\mnel. GrotlIrlwater samples were collected am analyzed for EPA priority 
pollutants . 
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Disposal sites located in the fill areas alOD3' the river, in general, 
are the sites havi..n;;J the greatest p:rt:ential for contaminant migration due 
to the nature of the geologic materials ar.d the short contaminant travel 
distance to the river. 

'ale sub-area with the greatest potential for contaminant migration to 
the Niagara River is the Niagara Falls SUb-a.rea due to the number of sites 
alOD3' the river, the nature of the materials disposed ar.d the levels of 
contaminants observed in the grourdwater at the sites. 

Wells drilled in the uncx::IlSOlidated deposits alOD3' the Wheatfield
~ River segment of the Niagara Falls SUb-area reflected high levels of 
organic contaminants associated with the significant sites in this segment. 
Grtmdwater ncvement in the bedrock is northeast (away fran the Niagara 
River) alOD3' the lower reach of this segment. 

O::mtamination exists in the grourdwater alorg the river. Chemical 
analyses fran exploratory wells irdicate that there is scare contamination 
of the grourdwater by both metals ar.d synthetic organic contaminants. 
CkII:parisan of concentrations of several para:neters indicates that the 
grourdwater in the upper portion of the Niagara Falls SUb-area is l1.'Ore 
highly contaminated than the two areas upstream. To scare extent, this 
reflects the relative densities of known lar.dfill sites in this sub-area 
an:l the proximity of the exploratory wells to these sites. 

'ale horizontal direction of grourdwater m::::JVerrent in the unconsolidated 
deposits is generally toward major surface water 1:xxii.es: lake Erie, the 
Niagara River ar.d the Buffalo River in the Buffalo-lackawanna SUb-a.rea: the 
Niagara River, Ellicott creek ar.d Tonawanda creeks in the Tonawanda-North 
Tona:warxla SUb-a.rea: ar.d the Niagara River, cayuga creek an:l Gill creek in 
the Niagara Falls SUb-area. In the Niagara Falls SUb-area, significant 
vertical ncvem:mt of grourdwater also occurs in the next two geologic 
layers through joints in the rock adjacent to the Niagara River. 'ale 
joints are believed to be significant avenues for grourdwater to flow 
downward. into the Niagara River. 

SCXJRCES OF FOLIIJl'ANTS AND DIS'IURBl\NCES 

Based on the use inpainnent assessnent of the Niagara River presented 
in C11apter 4, the followi..n;;J pollutants: polychlorinated biIi'lenyls, mirex, 
chIo:rdane, dioxin, d.ibenzoiuran, polynuclear a.:ranatic hydrocartx:>ns, me 
(hexachlorocyclooexane), hexachlorabenzene, 001', IDE, dieldrin, metals ar.d 
cyanides plus Ii'lysical disturbances, have been identified or are suspected 
of causi..n;;J or oontributi..n;;J to one or m:>re use iIrpai.l:rrents. 'Ihe followi..n;;J 
diso:lSSion assesses . the clearly identifiable or known sources an:l the 
potential sources of these causes of impairnent. elearly identifiable 
sources are those where the pollutant or dist:u:rbance is present, there is a 
direct connection with the impairment, ar.d there is evidence to suggest 
that the pollutant or disturbance from that particular source could cause 
or is causirq the impairment. Potential sources are those where the 
pollutant or disturbance is present but a link with the the iIrpainnent has 
not been established.. Where infonnation is available that suggests certain 
sources are not likely to be contributirq to the bnpainnent, these are also 
listed. 
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R:>lychlorinated BiOOenyls 

a. inpai.nnent d::lsexvation: 

'!he presence of polychlorinated bi~ls (PCBs) in fish flesh is a 
cause of the fish consunption advisory for carp am smallm::uth bass 
in the uwer Niagara. River. In the lower Niagara River, -exceedanoes 
occurred in American eel, smal1nnrt:h bass, rock bass an::l carp. Lake 
Ontario fish c:x:I'ltaminant data in:licated elevated levels of PCBs in 
lake trrut six years of age am older. 

YOUI"g-of-the-year spottail shiners in:licated PCBs in excess of the 
DEC criteria for the protection of fish eatin;J wildlife at several 
sites in the uwer am lower rivers. '!his in:licatesthat PCBs may 
lead to bird or animal defonnities or reproductive problems al thcugh 
there is no direct eviden:::e that this is oocurrin;J. 

b. sa.n:ces: 

Mirex 

Embayment am tributary SE!dinents are known sources of PCBs which 
have caused inpacts on the biota of the Niagara River, incluci.in;J 
sportfish am benthic organisms. D.le to the detection of PCBs, 
inactive hazardous waste sites are also known sa.n:ces. River bottan 
sediments are a potential soorce of PCBs which may inpact fish eatin;J 
wildlife an::l cause restrictions on fish an::l wildlife col'lSlll'l'ption by 
humans. Bottcm sediment criterion applicable to the Niagara River are 
required to classify river bottan sediments as a soorce that wtUld 
cause inpact. PCBs have been detected in the inflow to the Niagara 
River. Periodic canbined sewer overflO\¥S are a potential source 
althcugh DEC m:mitorin;J of the influent to the Buffalo Sewer 
Authority wastewater treatJtent plant am the Falls street 'l\mnel in 
Niagara Falls did not in:licate the presence of PCBs. 

a. inpainnent d::lsexvation: 

Mirex, a chlorinated insecticide, has been banned for use in New York 
state since 1974. Mirex has been identified by DEC as exceedinJ the 
~ action level in American eel in the lower Niagara River am has 
been reported. at elevated levels in several species of fish in Lake 
Ontario. Mirex may be considered a likely cause of restrictions on 
fish am wildlife consumption. 

b. sources: 

Inactive hazardous waste sites am adjacent embayment sediment 
de:p:lSition areas are known sources of mirex to the Niagara River. 
Mirex was detected in bottan sediments alon;J the Niagara River in am 
~ of the 'Ibnawama-North 'Ibnawarda segment. Bottan sediment 
criteria are required to assess the levels observed. As sudl, bottan 
sediments are considered potential sources. Detection of mirex in 
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groorxiwater in Niagara Falls identifies it as a potential source. 
Mirex has rot been detected in canbined sewer system sanplirg. Also, 
:mirex was rot detected in the inflow to the Niagara River. 

Clllordane 

a. :inpai.rment obseJ:vations: 

Clllordane is a pesticide that has been banned in New York state s~ 
1985. Clllordane was fcurd in American eel in the lower Niagara River 
in exa!SS of the ~ tolerance level. Clllordane was also identified 
as exceed.i.n] the F'Dt\ action level in carp in the Blffalo River. 

b. so.n:ces: 

Potential sources of dllordane incllXie the inflow to the Niagara 
River where it was detected, but at a level well below the DEC water 
quality criteria. Clllordane was also detected in bottan sedilnents 
alarg the Niagara River. Bottan sediment criteria are required to 
assess the levels d::lServed. CllloIdane was also detected in 
groorxiwater in each of the three sub-areas alorv;J the river. 
Clllordane levels in the outlet fran the Niagara River, hc:Jr.iever, did 
rot increase fran those measured at the inlet. Sanplirg has rot 
irdicated the presence of dllordane at inactive hazardc:us waste 
sites, m.micipal am irrlustrial treatment facility discharges or 
canbinecl sewer overflows. 

Dioxin (2,3,7,8-TCDDl am Dibenzofuran (2,3,7,8-TCDFl 

a. iIrpai.nnent d::lServation: 

Fish collecte.:i in lake Ontario in:licated exceedances of the 2,3,7,8-
TCDD criterion in lake trout, brown trout am white perch. '!he 
equivalent criterion for 2,3, 7 , 8-'IO)F has also been exceeded for lake 
trout. Fish fran Lake Ontario can migrate into the la.ver Niagara 
River. Young-of-the-year rock bass collecte.:i fran cayuga Islam 
Little River exceeded the human health criterion for 2,3,7 ,8-TCDD. 
'!he observed levels are a cause of restrictions in fish am wildlife 
col'lSllIlption in the river. 

Several species of minn<:1w am shiner collecte.:i in cayuga creek am 
the cayuga Islam Little River meet the New York state human health 
criterion but exceed. the DEC wildlife criterion for 2,3,7, 8-TCDD. 
'llris would in:licate that dioxin may contril::x.rte to bird or animal 
deformities or reprcx:1ucti ve problems. 

b. sources: 

Dioxins am dibenzofurans have been detected at inactive hazardous 
waste sites am associated adjacent sediment deposition areas. 'lhese 
sites are krlaNn sources of these contaminants to the Niagara River. 
None of the other categories of sources are kn<:Mn to be contribJtirv;J 
these a::trpO\.lI'rls. 
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Polynuclear Aranatic Hydrocart)Qns 

a. :inpainnent observation: 

Polynuclear Aranatic Hydrocarbons (PAlls), which are byproducts of 
coke manufacturirg am oc:.mbustion, are believed to playa role in the 
fonnation of t:un¥:>rs in bottan dwelliIqlfeedin;J fish. '!he specific 
~ involved, ~er, are oot known. 

b. sa.D:'C!eS: 

PAlls have been detected in the WIChT to the Niagara River am 
increase alorg the river. Sane of the PAM c::arprurrls exceed the DEC 
human health guidelines in the WIChT to the river which is 
considered a known source. Bottan sediments along the river also 
contain PAlls. Criteria are required to assess 'the levels d::l6erved in 
bottan sediments. PAlls were detected. at inactive hazardous waste 
sites which are known sources of contaminants to the Niagara River. 
Grol.1rrlwater in the B.lffalo - lackawanna am the Niagara Falls Sub
areas, as well as canbinerl sewer overflC1.YS, are potential sources of 
PAlls to the river. 

Hexachlorocyclohexane 

a. iIrpainnent observations: 

Hexachlorocyclohexane (BHe) exceeded the DEC wildlife criterion in 
spottail shiners in Gill Creek during a single sanplirg in 1985. 
'!his was the only location alorg the Niagara River where the 
criterion was exceeded. 

b. sources: 

EHC isomers were detected in the inflow to the Niagara River with 
little or no increase along the river. '!he levels observed did oot 
exceed the DEC water quality st..arrlard. Bottom secliments alorg the 
river contain BHCs. Bottan sediment criteria are required to assess 
the levels d::lseIved. BHCs have been detected at inactive haZardalS 
waste sites which are known sources of contaminants to the Niagara 
River. Grourrlwater in the Niagara Falls Sub-area, as well as canbined 
sewer overflC1.YS, are potential sources of BHCs to the river. 

Hexachlorobenzene 

a. iIrpainnent observations: 

Hexachlorobenzene exceeded the DEC wildlife criterion in spottail 
shiners at the Pettit Flume embayment am in Gill Creek. 
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b. sources: 

Hexadll.ord::lenzene was detected in the Niagara River at Niagara-on
the-Lake but well belC10tl the DEX: water quality criterion. Bottan 
sediJlw:mts alorg the Niagara River contain hexadll.ord::lenzene. Bottan 
sediment criteria are required to assess the levels observed. 
Hexadll.ord::lenzene has been detected at inactive hazardaJs sites am 
associated adjacent sediment deposition areas whim are 1m::Jwn sources 
of contaminants to the Niagara River. Gl::amiwater in the Niagara 
Falls SUb-area is a potential source of hexadll.o:rc::iJenzene to the 
Niagara River. 

oor am ODE 

a. inpair.ment c:tservations: 

Total DIJI' (incll.lCl.irg its metabolites DOD am roE) exceeded the DEC 
wildlife criterion in carp, smallnnrth bass am American eel 
collected fran the Niagara River. Total DIJI' concentrations exceedej 
the criterion for b:r'OWl1 trout, chi.ncx:>k salnon, coho salnon, lake 
trout am ra:i.nbc7.tl trout taken fran Lake Ontario. Fish fran Lake 
Ontario can migrate into the 1c::7Ner Niagara River. '!he exceedance of 
the DEC wildlife criterion implies that bird or ani.mal. deformities or 
reproductive problems may oc:x=ur. 

b. sources: 

DIJI' am roE, a pesticide barmed in New York state since 1971, were 
detected in the inflC10tl to the Niagara River with a measured decrease 
alorg the river. '!he levels observed did not exceed the DEC water 
quality st.arrlard. Bottan sediments alorg the river contain DIJI' am 
DOE. Bottan sediIrent criteria are required to assess the levels 
observed. DIJI' am ODE have been detected at inactive hazardous waste 
sites alorg the Niagara River. Groundwater in the Buffalo
lackawanna SUb-area is also a potential source of DIJI' to the river. 

Dieldrin 

a. impainnent OOservations: 

Dieldrin exceeded the DEC wildlife criterion in cru:p alorg the uwer 
Niagara River am in American eel fran the 1c::7Ner Niagara River. 
Dieldrin concentrations exceeded the criterion for b:r'OWl1 trout am 
lake trout taken fran Lake Ontario. Fish fran lake Ontario can 
migrate into the IC10tler Niagara River. !he exceedance of the DEC 
wildlife criterion implies that bird or animal deformities or 
reproductiVe problems may occur in wildlife that rely on these 
species as a food source. 

b. sources: 

Dieldrin was detected in the inflC10tl to the Niagara River but did not 
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exceed the DEC water quality st.arnard. While dieldrin has been 
detected at inactive hazardous waste sites alon;J the Niagara River, 
dieldrin levels at the ootlet fran the Niagara River are essentially 
the same as those measured at the inlet. 

Metals am Cyanides 

a. impainnent observations: 

'!be tredian values of the follOVlirg metals am cyanides exceed the 
criteria for ~ lake disposal in bottan sediments subject to 
dredgirg in the Buffalo HaIbor am Black Rock canal segments of the 
Niagara River: arsenic, barium, cadmium, chranium, cq::per, iran, 
lead, roarganese, mercury, nickel, zi.n= am cyanide. Bottan sediments 
fran the Bird Islam-Riverside am Tanawat'rla-North 'Ibnawarrla segments 
also exceed open lake disposal criteria; however, these segments are 
not dredged. 

b. sources: 

In four segments of the Niagara River, bottan sediments exceed open 
lake disposal criteria am if dredged Yr'OUld require containment. 
Potential sources are canbi.ne.d sewer overflows , inactive hazardous 
waste sites, am other nonpoint sources such as groun:lwater, urban 
runoff am soil erosion Metals were detected in the inflOVl to the 
Niagara River, hOVlever only iran consistently exceeded the water 
quality st.arnard. 

Fhysical Disturbances 

a. .ilnpainnent abservations: 

l.Dss of fish am wildlife habitat has been absel:ved within the 
Niagara River Area of Concern. '!he majority of this loss has been 
alon;J the upper Niagara River, incl1..lCii.n; the aIffalo HartxJr. Most 
noticeable alon;J the upper Niagara River has l:.>een the loss of 
wetlards which are an integral part of the ecosystem since they 
provide spaWl'lin;J am rearirg habitat for fish as well as feeciirg, 
breedin:J arrl. restirg areas for river associated wildlife. ShallOVl 
water areas am shoreline habitat, i.n=luding areas of beach, mudflat, 
robble shore am forested shoreline, have been extensively altered. 
'!his alteration has elilninated Irllch of the restirg am feeding areas 
for migratirg shorebirds arrl. restirg areas for waterfOVll. 

b. sources: 

Historic loss of wetlarrl. habitat was caUSErl by fillirg associated 
with iIrlustrial, residential arrl. marine developnent. water level 
alteration resultirg fran the diversion of river water for :pJWer 
production has also contributed to wetlam c1e::Jradation. Future 
wetlarrl. degradation may be caUSErl as the result of the invasion of 
the alien plant p.rrple loosestrife. 
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Bay am. shallO'N water habitat has been lost due to fillin3' am. 
draigin3' associated with marine develop:tent am. the ma:int:enaIre of 
carme.rcial navigation. a1lkheadin:J am. fillin3' associated prilnarily 
with :residential am. recreational develc:pnent has extensively altered 
shoreline habitats on the upper river. Clearin3' of forested 
shoreline is nearly CCIlplete alorg the upper river. '!he majority of 
the remaini.rg forested shoreline is in p..1blic ovmership whim s.hruld 
provide for future protection. All of the above inpact fish am. 
wildlife populations. 

SUMMARY OF IMPAIRMENl'S« CAUSES AND SCXJRCES 

A sununary of impainnents, causes am. sources is contained in Table 
5.5. Sec.iiIoonts in noted embayments am. tribltaries am. inactive hazardous 
waste sites are krlovm sources of contaminants whim cause impai.nnents. 
InfIO'N to the Niagara River IOC>nitored at Fort Erie, river bottom sediments, 
cxxnbined sewer overflows am. nonpoint sources such as groundwater, urban 
runoff am. soil erosion are possible additional· sources which may in 
aC}31':egate prcxiuce oontaminant levels that cause impainnent. Rlysical 
cti.stw:Dances are the knc:Mn source of impact resultin3' in habitat loss. 



TABLE 5.5 
stHoW« OF .D4PAIRMI!Kl'S, 

CAUSES AN) &XJRa!'.S 

No. Inpaiment trxlicators Irma j 'f"I!'@I"¢ Likely Causes Known SOurc:es Potential SOUroes 
!I 

1- Restrictions ori fish Yes Po=orinatei ~~ 
InflQtl to Niagara River 

and wildlife c:alSWpI:ion bi ls Bottan eed.imeiits 
Inactive ha.zardcu.s 
waste sites 

I!bbayment sed.ine1ts Battan sedinents 
Inactive ha.zardcu.s Gro.m:twater 
waste sites 

OUordane InflQtl to Niagara River !I 
Battan sed.ine1ts 
oro.m:twater U1 

I 
N 

Dioxin and El'!tlayment and ..,J 

d..ibenz.ofuran tributary sed.ine1ts 
Inactive ha.zardcu.s 
waste sites 

2. Tainting of fish and No Not awlicable Not awlicable Not awlicable 
wildlife flavor 

3. Degradation of fish Likely None identified Not awliCable Not awlicab1e 
and wildlife pop.11ations 



4. Fish tmors and other 
defo:r.mities 

5. Bird or animal defo:r.mities 
or reproduction problEm1 

Yes 

Likely 

TABtE 5.5 (cx:NJ.'INUJ!D) 
~ CJ1 IMPAIRMENTS, 

CAl1SES AND ~ 

Likely causes 
Polymclear 
aranatic 
hydrocarbons 

Polychlorinated 
biPlenYls 

Hexachlorocyclo
hexane (BHC) 

Helcachlorobenzene 

Dioxin 

DlYl' & DOll: 

Inflow to Y 
Niagara River 
Inactive haza.r:d::lus 
waste sites 

&rbayment and 
tributary sediments 
Inactive haza.r:d::lus 
waste sites 

mmaynent and 
tributary sediments 
Inactive haza.r:d::lus 
waste sites 

mmayment and 
tributary sediments 
Inactive haza.r:d::lus 
waste sites 

mmayment and 
tributary ,sediments 
Inactive haza.r:d::lus 
waste sites 

Inactive hazardous 
waste sites 

Inflow to Niagara River Y 
JkJttan sediments 

Inflow to Niagara River Y 
Botton sediments 
o::a'bined sewer overflows 
Gtolndwater 

JkJttan sediments 
Grou'dwater 

Inflow to Niagara River Y 
JkJttan aedirnents 
GrouIXiwater 

U'1 
I 

"-l 
co 



TABLE 5.5 (a::M'lNUI!D) 
~ OF IHPAIRMENl'S, 

CAUSES MIl SCIJRCES 

No. Irroaiment Irrlicators Irma i I [(BIl Likely causes Kn::Ml sources Potential sources 

5. Bird or animal deformities Likely Dieldrin Inactive hazardous Inflow to Niagara River !J 
or reprcduction prcblans waste sites 

Chlordane Inflow to Niagara River !J 
Bott:an sed..inent:s 
Grourxiwater 

6. Degradation of bentb::ls Yes Polychlorinated amayment and Inflow to Niagara River !J 
biPlenYls tributary sed..inent:s Bottan sediments 

Inactive hazardous 
waste sites V1 

I 

Inflow to Niagara River !J 
tv 

Yes Hexach!orcx;yclo- amayment and 1.0 

hexane (EH::) tributary sed..inent:s Bottan Sediments 
Inactive hazarcbls Q::abined sewer overflows 
waste sites Grotm::iwater 

7. Restrictions on d.reIi1irg Yes Metals and Cyanide Bottan sed..inent:s Inflow to Niagara River !J 
activities Inactive hazardous 

waste sites 
Q::abined sewer overflows 
Grourxiwater 
Ut:ban nux>ff 
SOil erosion 

8. EI..rtl:.'oftticati.on or No 
urdesirable algae 

Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable 



No. .Inpai:gIent Irrlicators 

9. Restrictions on dri.nkir¥;J 
water consumption or taste 
and c:xhr prcblems 

10. Beach closings 

11. Degradation of aesthetics 

12. .Ack:)ed costs to agriculture 
or irrlustry 

13. Degradation of (tlytoplankton 
and ZOClplankton PJPUlations 

14. IDss of fish and wildlife 
habitat 

No 

No 

No y 

Noy 

Yes 

TABLE 5. 5 (<:x:m:'INUED) 
SlIH\Rl OF IMPAIRMl!Wl'S, 

CAUSES AND SC(JR(ES 

Likely causes 
Not awlicable 

Not awlicable 

Not awlicable 

Not awlicable 

Not applicable 

Physical 
disturbance 

y CbntCKninant detected in water collml at head of Niagara River. 

y Except for the i:rrplct of zebra nussels 

Known Sources 

Not awlicable 

Not BR?licable 

Not applicable 

Not awlicable 

Not applicable 

111l.khead.in;J 
Filling 
Marine dellelopoent 
water diversion 
Tributary migration 
barriers 
IDss of shoreline 
forest cover 

Potential Sources 

Not awlicable 

Not awlicable 

Not applicable 

Not awlicable 

Not applicable U'I 
I 

W 
o 
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0IAPrER SIX: REMEDIAL PRCX;RAMS 

A mnnber of remedial programs have been or are bei.r¥] developed arx:l 
iIIplemented to address soorces of contaminant enb:y into the Niagara River. 
'1hese remedial programs are described below arx:l c:ptians that could awly to 
:Jan,m or potential causes of il1pairment are discussed. 

'!HE FOOR PARrY AGRE»tENr 

In Februa1'Y 1981, the New York state Department of Envi.rornnental 
CorlsezVation (IE) alag with the U.S. Envi.rornnental Protection }qercy 
(EPA) joined with the Ontario Ministry of Environment (K>E) arx:l Envi.roment 
canada (EX:) to form the Niagara River Taxies Co:nmittee (NRI'C). the p.n:pose 
of the NRI'C was to corxiuct a hi -national investigation of toxic dlemicals 
enteri.r¥] the Niagara River. After <XItJ>leti.r¥] its work the NRrC issued a 
report arx:l re.c::cmnermtions in October 1984. Soon thereafter, each of the 
foor agencies develcped specific action plans in response to the NRI'C 
report arx:l its rec::cmnernations. To continue ooontinated actions in:lucl:in;J 
river lOOnitori.r¥] activities, a foor party work plan was <XItJ>leted in 
October 1986. In February 1987, the Poor Parties agreed to p1I'SUe the 
reduction by 50% of Niagara River loadi.r¥]s of persistent toxic chemicals of 
conoenl by 1996. 'Ihis agreement is knc:Mn as the "Declaration of Intent". 

'!he activities of the Foor Parties alorg the Niagara River are 
i.rx:x>:rporated in the Niagara River Taxies Management Plan which is updated 
regularly. '!he activities of the Foor Parties focus on the followi.r¥]: 
sorti.r¥] chemicals as a basis for action, ilrplementi.r¥] prograns to reduce 
the loadin;]s of toxies enteri.r¥] the Niagara River, assessi.r¥] the SUCXleSS of 
programs to reduce the loadi.r¥]s of toxies arx:l ooontinati.r¥] activities with 
Renatial Action Plan (RAP) activities. 

REMEDIAL m::x:;RAMS 

'!he major programs which affect contaminant entry into water bodies 
are those which address m.micipal arx:l in:lustrial disdlarges, canbined sewer 
overflows, inactive hazardous waste sites arx:l other nonpoint sources. 
Program developrent is required for contaminants in river bottan sediments. 

Municipal arx:l Irxhlstrial Discharges 

New York state has chosen the "SUbstance Specific" approach as the 
primary methcxi of water-quality-based toxic substance management arx:l 
control for point sources. Water quality starxiards arx:l guidance values 
have been adopted for over 200 toxic substances in both fresh arx:l marine 
waters for the protection of human health arx:l aquatic life. 'Ihese are in 
ackiition to federally marrlated tedlnology-based treatment st:arrlards, arx:l 
best professional judgment where such st:arrlards are lackin:J. '!his awroach 
was consistent with the federal Water Pollution Control Act of 1972. 

6-1 
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COntrol of toxic d.i.sdla.rges was an iDp::Irtant netI feature of the 1972 
water Pollution Control Act. It inclu:led the legal requirEm:mt to 
establish natiooal industrial wastewater treat:D:ent technology starrlards in 
the fODIl of "Best Available Treat:D:ent Ecananica.lly Achievable". 

IEC reviews the self-narltorirg reports fran dischargers for 
violations of permit limits. In ad:lition, IEC inspects facilities in 
qleration and. i.ndeperrlently sanples effluent to check the validity of self
m:mi.torirg data. Inspections often detect small operatiooal problems 
before they grcM into permit violations, and. are focused on facilities with 
a histoty of problems and. on di.schaIgers to sensitive reoeivirg waters. 

Significant violations of permit ccn:litions trigger ccrrpliance or 
enforcement measures. In extreme cases, DEC may iJrp::lse sun:anary abatement 
or clcsure to ern an iImnediate or very serious health or envirorunental 
threat. '!he depa.rt:nent can also pursue criminal or civil penalties for 
illegal discha.rge. '!he CCIIIlOll initial awroadl, hc:Mever, is establistnnent 
of an "integrated carrpliance strategy" to abate the discharge as quickly as 
possible. '1he violator is obligated to follOYl the CCIIpliance strategy, 
whidl may inclme construction, corrective maintenance or cllarges in 
operation. DEC smvei1lance of the discharger is increased until permit 
limits are adlieved.. 

A requirement of irrlustrial di.schaIgers in the state Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System permits administered by the DEC Division of 
water is the develcp.Ent and. :i.mplerrentation of Best Management Practices 
(B-1P) Plans to deal with the prevention of releases of significant axoounts 
of toxies or hazal.'dous materials fran plant site nmoff, accidental spills 
and. leakage, waste dispcsal or drainage fran raw material storage. 

'!he DEC Division of water has proposed a water Quality Enl1ano:m:ent and. 
Protection Policy to Sl.:Jl:Plement existirg regulatoty programs. '!his 
initiative will incorporate pollution prevention techniques as an 
aeXlitional means of m:JVllg t..oward the established goal of the elimination 
of d.ischarge of pollutants. Pollution prevention entDasizes actions to 
eliminate, reduce or recycle pollutants, thereby lessening the need for 
treatment and disposal. '!he policy inclt.rles the follOYlirg three aspects: 

Arrendi.n:j the classification regulations to add discharge 
restriction categories that prohibit sane or all discharges. 

Refi.nirg the state t s antidegra.dation policy by establish:in;J 
prcx:esses to review irrlividual proposed actions that might affect 
water quality and. ensurirg that water quality is not degraded 
unless there is c:x::lTpellirg social or econanic need. 

Ba.nnin;J certain persistent toxic substances. 

'Ihrough all of the measures described above, New York state has in 
place and exercises the elements of a carrprehensive program to cx:mtrol the 
discharge of toxies to surface water fran {Xlint sources. 
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Imustrial pretreatment programs have been develq?ed am are bein:} 
inplemente:i for the service areas of Erie County Sewer District No. 6 (City 
of lackawanna), the atffalo SaIer Authority, Town of Antlerst, Town of 
Tonawama, City of North Tonawarxla, Niagara camty SaIer District No.1, 
am the City of Niagara Falls. '1hese programs regulate the disdlarge of 
toxic ~ fran in:iustries to the wastewater treatment plants. '!he 
prilnary ct>jectives of the pretreatment regulations are to prevent the 
disdlarge of toxic pollutants which interfere with the ~tion of 
nunicipal wastewater treatment facilities am which may either pass t.hn:u;Jh 
these facilities \.D'ltreate:i, or severely limit disposal qn:ians for large 
volmoes of nunicipal slu::ge. 

'!he numicipal authorities inplement the imustrial pretreatment 
programs t.hn:u;Jh a system of inspections, sanplin:} am enforcement for 
cases of llOIl-caIpliance. '!he legal authority necessary to inplement the 
cx:mpliance am enforcement portions of the program was establishErl durin:} 
program developnent. Enforcement action in response to non-cc::atq:>liance may 
incl~ civil or criminal penalties an1 tennination qf service. 

Inactive Hazardous waste Sites 

'!he New York state Abarrloned sites Act of 1979 marks the fonnal 
begi.nnin;J of New York State's Inactive Hazardous waste Site Remedial 
Program. '!he Abarrloned Site Act marx:1ated a statewide inventory of inactive 
hazardous waste sites, established the New York Registry of Inactive 
Hazardous waste Sites, am provided DEC am the Department of Health the 
authority to order responsible parties to clean up their waste sites, or to 
initiate cleanup activities in the event that no responsible party could be 
identified. 

'!he Abarrloned sites Act spotlighte:i New York State as a leader in the 
hazardous waste remedial cleanup arena. Federal regulation came about 
scm:!What later with the passage of the canprehensive Envirornrental Response 
CClTpenSation am Liability Act of 1980 (CERCIA ). 

As lOOre sites were disa:::lVered am the need for additional furrlin;J 
became evident, New York enacted the state SUperfurrl law of 1982. '!his law 
established the Hazardous Waste Remedial Furrl (State SUperfurrl) fran fees 
assessed against wastes generate:i in or transported into New York state. 
'1hese lOOnies were dedicate:i to pay for site investigation, remedial 
programs at sites where there was no responsible party, financin:} the non
federal share of remediation activities carried cut urxier federal 
SUperfurrl, am emergency response actions for spills involvin;;J hazardous 
waste. 

'!he state SUperfurrl law was amrnenjed in 1985. '!he 1985 Amerx:1ments 
authorized a significant increase in revenue. However, it was estimate:i 
that it would take at least 40 years to furrl the state's share of 
remediatin::;J an estimated 500 hazardous waste sites. For this reason, New 
York propose:i issuance of the Envi.rornnental Quality Bam Act of 1986 to 
raise $1.45 billion. '!he Borxi Act was approved overwhel.m:irgly by voters of 
New York state provid.i.nj adequate furrlin;J for the remedial effort. 
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Once a hazardous waste site is listed in the Registl:y, the state nust 
(1) detennine whether hazardous waste at the site constitutes an iIrminent 
or significant threat to the envirornnent or pmlic health, am (2) identify 
potentially responsible parties. Priority for action is depement upon the 
type of waste deposited at the site, the potential for contaminant 
migration am the preserx:le of groon:lwater or surface water contamination 
fran the site. A Fhase I am Fhase II site asse.ssnent is perfonoed to 
identify these concerns. 

A Rem3dial Investigation (RI)/Feasibility stmy (FS) is un:iertaken 
when a site is detenni.ned to pose a significant threat to pmlic health or 
the environment. '!he Remedial Investigation is designed to detennine the 
extent of contamination whereas the Feasibility study provides the analysis 
am :recanmerrled solution to the particular site prOOlem. An RI/FS may 
require up to two years to c::arplete. 

Once a remedy is selected, a remedial design is prepared am the 
remedial constnIction is carried out. Rem3dial designs typically require 
one year while remedial construction may take several years to c::c:mplete 
depen:lin;J on the c::c:mplexity of the site. 

A S\.lllIIIaIY of remedial action techniques for inactive hazardous waste 
sites is presented in Table 6.1. 

Bottan Sedilnents 

No fonnal programs to address contaminated bottan sediment currently 
exist at the federal or state level. In the Great lakes AlneJ"Ximent to the 
u.s. Clean Water Act, the EPA Great lakes National Program Office is 
authorized to "can:y out a five year study with derronstration projects 
relati..rg to the control am reIlOVal of toxic p::>llutants in the Great lakes, 
with enphasis on the reIlOVal of toxic p::>llutants fran bottan sediments." 
Five areas were suggested as ones that should :receive priority 
consideration as sites for the dE!l1'Onstration projects. All five are Areas 
of Concern as identified by LJC for RAP development. '!he B.lffalo River is 
in this group. '!he Ammlment authorizes the expen::liture of $4.4 million 
per year for Federal Fiscal Years 1987-1991 for the dE!ll'Onstration projects. 
In 1990, the program was exterrled am scheduled for cnrpletion by the en:} 

of calerrlar year 1993. 

Rem3dial options for secli.m:mts include excavation (spot or entire) or 
retention-in-place through natural or man-made anoc>ri..rg am discontirruation 
or modification of dre:ig~ for navigational p.n:poses. 

To assess excavation feasibility am costs, bottan secli.m:mt criteria 
have to be established, investigations would have to be coniucted of the 
horizontal am vertical distril::lution of contaminants, vol\.nne estimates 
would have to be prepared, treatIrent/disposal site capacity would have to 
be established am dre:ig~ rrechanisrns would have to be evaluated to 
detennl.ne the least disruptive method of bottan sediment rerroval. 
Analytical chemical, P'lysical am biol(XJical data would be CC11pared with 
secli.m:mt quality criteria to detennine the degree to which excavation would 
be required to effectively rercove the contaminants. 



TABLE 6.1 
SlHtARY OF AVAIIABLE REMEDIAL AerIal TEXlJNI~ I'm fIAZARI)OOS WASl'ES 

EBtimted 
Tedmiaue f\.udions Aml,icatiCllS/RestrictiCllS 0Jst 

lard d i splMl Disposes of waste tbIt widely used method for waste $100-300 
materials in disposal; btptqJer displMl can per ton 
larrlfills • result in air polluticn, grruni-

water am surface water oontamina-
ticn; RCRA requinments will 
rmrkedly ir¥:rease the oost t:ut will 
provide far JtDre SODld disposal 
metb:xJs. 

Incineraticn 'lbermlly oxidizes tbIt effective for all orqanic $400-1,000 
waste material in wastes, especially those with law per ton C7'I , 
oolltrolled flash points am CUltai.niJq V1 

envi.rcnnent. relatively low ash 0CI1t:ents. 
AWlicable to wastes that are 
oxidiZable at teup:!!:atures 
below 2500 F. 

Solidif ication lroJlpo:r:ates waste fotlst eooronical for small quanti- $100-150 
IIBterial into iJmo- ties of waste. waste material DJSt per ton 
bile matrix S\rll as be <X'.I1p8tible with solidification 
oemeI It or resin. agent. Not \1IIell dena strated for 

nonradioactive wastes; may leam 
fran sane matrices over time. 

n-capsulaticn S\lrra.n'rls waste fotJst. awlicable to CUltainerized $100-150 
IIBterial with 1m- waste IIBterials or dewatered slOOges; per ton 
penteable ooatinJ. not fully dE!oonstrated; oostly. 



In-situ solidi
ficatim 

In-sltu nell

trallzatim/ 
detax.if !catim 

Bior:Elllediatim 

TABLE 6.1 (Cbnt1.nled) 
SlMW{Y OF AVAIIABLE REMEDIAL ACrIctf 'I'EXlINlC.JJES 1m Hl\ZARIXXJS 1mSI'!S 

Injects waste 
solidificatim 
agents d.h:ectly 
into waste site, 
or iDatOOilizes 
waste by 
vitrificatim. 

Neutralizes or itmo
bilizes wastes by 
awlication of a 
neut:ralizatim 
agent such as lbna 
to the waste 
material, or det0-
xifies waste by 
chemical reactim. 

Biodegrades ~c 
wastes. 

Applicatims/BestrictialS 
EStimated 

tbst 

1tA?licable to liquid wastes fran $150-200 
surface iDp::udments am 'Well defined per too 
lardfill secticns. Nat aw1icable 
to containerized wastes. 

foiJst awlicable to surface .i.np::llUrl
menta am df splSRl sites with 
petneable surfaces for metal-beariIq 
wastes. DegIee of effectiveness may 
be difficult to det:er:m.lna. 

$50-150 
per ton 

foiJst effective for l~arna am $75-100 
surface iDpJurdments; can degr:ade a per too 
wide range of ~cs when aocli-
_ted; degtadatim pr:~ is slow 
am requires adequate aeratim. 



'1MtZ 6.1 (cmtl.rued) 
StHtARY OF AVAnABlB RDlEDIAL AC.l'I~ 'lmINI~ Pm HA2'J\IIXXJS 1tfAS'rE8 

Aeferel toeS for Cl:lst &¢hprrtffl 1/ 

- "Remedial Acticn'l\'K:tlnology far Waste Disposal sites" 
P. RcgoshewBJd, H. BryBal, K. Wagner, 1983 

- ''Wide Beach SUpeI::'f'lD"d site pilot Testin.J of Olemica.l Treatment" 
Glason Resean:::h Cbtparaticn, Mardl 1988 

- "RI/FS far: the 93rd Sheet Sdlool site" 
1Durelro D"gineerin.J Associates, Mardl 1988 

- "Remedial Acticn at waste Di.sposal sites" 
USPPA, October 1985 

11 Olst estimates upiated by Divisicn of Hazardoos waste Remediaticn staff. 
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'!he potential exists for the retention-in-place of contaminated 00ttan 
sediments through natural or man-made anrorirg am the discontinuance or 
notification of current dredgirg practice. 

Prior to urrlertaki.rg any renv=di.al actions relative to the bottan 
sediments it will be necessaIY to cienDnstrate that there are 00 cont.irn.ti..n;J 
soo.rces of unaCXleptable levels of sed.i.nent contaminatirg constituents in 
the system. 

Specific renv=di.al projects are to be urrlertaken at three areas alOl'¥j 
the river where significant levels of oantaminants have been fo.m:i. '!he 
sites are the Pettit Flume enbaynent, 102m street embayment, am the m:uth 
of Gill creek. At each site, the source of the contamination is known. 
Remedial plans for each source will in:lude the address of contaminated 
sediments associated with the particular site. Remediation of the Gill 
creek site was c:x:rnpleted in 1992. 

canbined Sewer OVerflows 

canbined sewer overflows are in:luded in nmricipal state Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System pennits as separate dischaIge points. EPA am 
DEC, through the Construction Grants Program, have awarded grants to CSO 
abatenent projects designed to restore uses of the receivirg waters in 
priority water quality areas which have been iIrpaired by the iIrpact of 
CSOs. A :revol virg loan program has replaced the construction grants 
program as a source of continuirg financial support for remedial activity. 

Remedial cptions for canbined sewer systems in:lude enhance1 
conveyance capability (renoval of any system restrictions), increased 
treatment capability, flCM segregation, developnent of in-system storage 
through operational notification am use of off-system storage for post 
stonn conveyance am treatment. 

other Nonpoint Sources 

A nonpoint source (NPS) of pollution is usually considered an areawide 
source or many srrall sources of pollution distributed diffusely over an 
area, which cunulatively make a significant contril::ution to water quality 
degradation. Toxies may enter surface waters either dissolved in runoff or 
attached to sedilrent am may enter grourxiwater through soil infiltration. 

Nonpoint sources of water pollution within the scope of the state's 
management strategy which may in:lude substances of a toxic nature are: 
diffuse w:ban runoff; household on-lot wastewater disposal; chemical am 
petroleum bulk storage; pesticide am fertilizer use in agricultural am 
sil vicul tural operations by cxmnercial turf grass, yard care, am 
vegetation control operations, am by hateowners; srrall spills, aa:idents 
am leaks of hazardous substances associated with poor hoosekeepirg at 
in:lustrial am canmercial facilities; am storage am use of road salt am 
other deicirg chemicals am abrasives. . 
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As the major point sources of water pollution \¥ere brcujlt un:1er 
control in New York, the water quality inpacts of NPS becane relatively 
lOOre awarent. In recognitioo of these inpacts, the water Quality Act of 
1987 provided new directioo am authorized federal assistance for the 
preparation am inplementation of state NPS programs. 

tJn:ier the water QJality Act, the state was required to sul:Init an 
assessment report identify~ those waters that canrDt reasonably be 
e>q)9Cted to attain water quality st:ard3rds due to NPS pollution. '!be state 
was also required to sul:lnit a NPS management program. While the assessment 
report identified the overall dimensioos of the NPS prct>lem, the management 
plan targeted a subset of these waters on a watershErl-by-watershed basis. 
statewide CiR;)roadles to prci:>lems such as uman stonrwater runoff fran 
develop~ areas were also establishe:i. 

DEC is r'DN in the inplementation Ji'lase of the program. NPS program 
inplementation is be~ ac:x::x:trplished thrrugh a ~tive arrangement 
between DEC am the New York state Soil am Water Conservation Ccmni.ttee. 
Wor~ with DEC, the ClCAlI'lty soil am water conservation district managers 
have fonned water quality ccmnittees which will develop county water 
quality strategies for NPS control. '!he strategies will will prioritize 
NPS prcblems within each county am will result in a coonty be~ elig:iJ::>le 
to apply to DEC for nonies for inplementation of specific NPS abatement 
projects. 

Spill Prevention 

While a major spill event has not cx::curred, ship traffic in the Area 
of Concem includes tankers am barges which deliver petroleum am chemical 
products to lam based facilities conta~ large storage tanks in the 
Tonawarrla area alorg the Niagara River as well as the Buffalo River. '!he 
u. s. Coast Guard inspects these vessels am issues certificates of 
inspection. '!be coast Guard also inspects waterfront facilities which are 
utilized to transfer such cargoes. '!he Coast Guard cont~ency plan 
includes the provision of spill contairnnent am cleanup gear which lNalld be 
rushed to the area in the event of a major spill. 

'!he DEC regulates lx>th abovegrourd am bel~ storage facilities. 
large facilities require annual licens~ am inspection of facilities. 
Snaller facilities are subject to tank registration am periodic leakage 
test~. A p:rrallel Chemical Bulk storage Program is in place to regulate 
the storage of hazardous substances. 

'!he DEC maintains a spill response unit am has st:.aroby contractors 
that can IOClbilize equiprent, manpower am analytical services for resp:>nse, 
assessnent am cleanup of significant spills. '!he DEC maintains 
cx:.rrmmications with the United states coast Guard relative to the Niagara 
River am l::x>th participate in periodic joint response exercises with the 
canadian Coast Guard am canadian envirornnental agencies. 
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Fish am Wildlife Habitat 

'!be {ilysical alteration of natural shoreline, lNetlands am shalla.r 
water areas alag the Niagara River Area of Olncern resultinJ fran 
irrlustrial, cx:mnercial ard :residential develcpnent contributes to the loss 
am degradation of fish ard wildlife p::pJ.lations associated with the river. 
Jot1c:h of this alteration is irreversible. However, Nerl York state now has 
in place regulato:r:y programs which are used to prot:ect the remaining 
shoreline, lNetlam ard shalla.r water habitats. 

Protection of Waters Program. '!he p:>licy of Nerl Yo:r:X state is to 
preserve am prot:ect lakes, rivers, streams am pc::nls. '!he resultant 
Protection of waters Program regulates two different categories of 
activities which pertain directly to the Niagara River: 

1. Di.sbJ.rt::ance of the bed or banks of a "protected. stream" or other 
wat:eJ::tx::urse. '!be Niagara River is considered to be a protected. 
stream by virtue of its class A-Special designation. 

2. Excavation arXVor fillinJ in "navigable waters". '!be Niagara 
River is considered to be a navigable water. 

Projects involvinJ these activities are reviewed with e.nphasis on 
minimizinJ adverse impacts to aquatic resources ard habitats. 

Freshwater Wetlarxis Program. '!be Nerl York state Freshwater Wetlands 
Act was passed in 1975. '!he Act decla:r:es tllat the p:>licy of the state is 
to preserve, protect am conseJ:Ve freshwater wetlarrls. Wetlarrls provide 
benefits such as wildlife habitat ani nursery grourx:1s am sanctuaries for 
freshwater fish. '!bey also provide a source of nutrients in freshwater 
fcxxl cycles. 

Urrler the Wetlarrls Regulato:r:y Program, activities are regulated tllat 
may occur in lNetlarrls ani their adjacent areas. Protection is given to fish 
am wildlife habitats when penrdt a);plications are reviewed by depart:ment 
staff. Permits for activities which cx:W.d p:>tentially hann fish ani 
wildlife resources are either m:xtified to be made llX)re <:X:I'Ipa.tible or 
denied. Mitigation is required for wetlam losses. 

Presently, there are 11 state regulated wetlarrls within the Niagara 
River Area of Concern. 

Alorg the ~ Niagara River ani the Mfalo HaJ::i::lor, many foz:mer 
shallCM water areas, wetlarxis ani areas of natural shoreline have bec.xIne 
disposal sites for hazardous ani solid wastes. At many of these sites, 
remnant portions of the original wetlarrls ani shallCM water areas remain 
inmedi.ately adjacent to banks of waste material. In InClSt cases these 
adjacent shallCM water areas ani wetlarrls are beirg utilized by fish ani 
wildlife as habitat. Because of the extensive disturbance ani loss of 
these habitats in the Area of concern these remnant habitats are of 
significant inportance to fish ani wildlife associated with the river. At 
the p:r:esent time, Division of Fish ani Wildlife staff review proposed 
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re.ne:lial designs for inactive hazardoos waste sites am where ~ry 
suggest IOOdifications to provide adequate protection am re.ne:liation of 
adjacent or on site fish am wildlife habitat. 

Natural Heritage Program. '!he New York Natural Heritage Program was 
established in 1984 as a ~tive effort of the New York state 
Deparbnent of Environmental Conservation (DEC) am '!he Nature Consel:vancy 
(a IX>llProfit conservation organization). '!be Program's goal is to 
establish am naintain an up-to-date inventory on the location am status 
of New York's rarest animal am plant species am the highest quality 
exanples of all our natural OCIIIl1lI'l.ities. '!be inventory may then be used as 
a planni.rg tool to protect am maintain these valuable areas. 

Significant Coastal Fish am wildlife Habitats. '!he Federal coastal 
Zone Management Act of 1972 (CZMA) established a voluntary participation 
program to encourage coastal states to develop rational, carprehensi ve 
processes to ooordinate varioos levels of government agencies am to 
resolve conflicts between coastal develqment ciemarrls am coastal resource 
protection. New York uses the Coastal Management Program (a.tP) as a 
mad1anism to assist in prot.ectirg its nest valuable coastal fish am 
wildlife rescurces. '!be a.tP is administered in New York state by the 
Deparbnent of state. '!be oojective of the program is to protect the 
diversity of fish am wildlife species in the coastal zone by protectirq 
the habitats am cammmities supportirq vulnerable anllna1. species, 
significant animal pcp1lations am rare coastal ecosystems. 

In the Niagara River Area of Concern, eleven areas have been 
designated as Significant Coastal Fish am Wildlife Habitats. Fran a 
regulatory viewpoint, this authority provides that a federal permit 
(irx::ludllg those required for private developnent) cannot be issued tmless 
the state has detennined that the proposed activity is consistent with 
state coastal policies. 
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'!he remedial strategy for the Niagara River is described in this 
Cl1apter. It is intended that this strategy, with the availability of 
sufficient furrls, be inplemented am c:x:JIpleted aver the next 10-20 year 
time pericxi. A schematic illustratin3' the remedial strate:Jy is presented 
in Figure 7.1. 'nle strategy identifies the assessment, remediation am 
verification activities required for each remedial action am the 
interrelationship aIllOI'X] them. 

Remedial action activities are aligned by c:xmtami.nant soo:roes or 
Iilysical d.:istul:Darx:e in the schelnatic. '!his alignment identifies each 
major remedial action activity am the sequence of each activity. '!he 
first elements to be urrlertaken in each aligmnent are noted as initial 
remedial activities. '!be schematic identifies the activities required for 
decision ~ in the remedial process. '!hein~ of the 
various remedial actions is illustrated am linked vertically. Upon 
c:x:JIpletion of a remedial option for a particular source category, the 
remedial activity urrlertaken is then II'Onitored to assess its effectiveness. 

REMEDIAL ACrIONS 

stream water CX1alitv Monitoriq;J 

stream water quality nonitorin3' is required to continue the assessrrent 
of water quality stan::1ards attainment. '!he ~ of water quality 
starxlards would require the address of specific contaminant entry sources. 

An upst.reanVdownstream water quality II'Onitorin3' program has been 
urrlertaken by canada, the United states, New York state, am the Province 
of ontario in acx:ordan::e with the Niagara River Taxies Management Plan. 
'!he p.lrIX)Se of the program is to estimate ~ loacliIgs of specific 
chemicals to the Niagara River fran lake Erie am outp.It loa<ii.rgs to lake 
ontario. ~ am downstream II'Onitorin3' allaoJS estilnations to be made 
of loacliIgs fran the upper basin am fran within the Area of Concern 
itself. Continued participation in the activities of the nonitorin3' 
cc:mnittee for the Niagara River is considered an initial remedial activity. 

Bottan Sediments 

Embayment am bottan se±iIrents in the Niagara River are krlown to be 
contributin3' causes to four inpainnents am are a potentially contributing 
cause to one other inpainnent (Table 5.5). 

At three locations alorg the Niagara River, sediment contamination in 
embayment areas is a source of contaminants associated with iInpainnents in 
the river. '!be three embayment locations are: at the lIO.lth of the Pettit 
Flume, 102m street embayment am the IOOUth of Gill Creek. Remediation of 
Gill creek was c:x::mpleted in 1992. Remediation of the tvwo remainirg 
embayment areas is beirg urrlertaken as an initial remedial activity. 

7-1 
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Sediment criteria are req,uired to determine the extent, both 
horizontally an::l vertically, of 00ttan sed.inent remecliation necessary. '!be 
USEPA has been work.i.rg to develop criteria CNer the past several years. 
'!he canpletion of this work an::l the application of these criteria to the 
Niagara River are essential for the aOClalPli.shrtent of 1:x:>ttan sediment 
remecliation. '!be devel.opnent of bottan sed.inent criteria is bein;J 
ur:dertaken as an initial ranedial activity. 

Additional remecliation of Niagara River .bottan sed.inw:mts WOlld be 
dependent up:m current contamination levels exceedirg the established 
bottan sediment criteria. 

Inactive Hazardous waste sites 

An orgoin;J program for remecliation of inactive hazardous waste sites 
is bein;J inplementErl by DOC an::l EPA. 

'!he initial steps in the program .CX>I1Sist of'!base I an::l Rlase II 
preli:mina:.ty site assessments. Based on the data obtained by these 
investigations, sites are ranked an::l detenninations are made relative to 
the need to proceed with Remedial Investigation/Feasibility studies. 

Remedial InvestigationjFeasibility studies define oonta:m.i.nant pathways 
an::l assess alternative :rene:tial measures. '!bey are und.ertaken by the 
parties responsible for disposal of the waste at the site un:ler consent 
Orders issued by DOC/EPA or directly by DEC/EPA in the al::xserre of krlown 
responsible parties. 

Site remecliation status is presented in Table 7.1. '!he Rlase I 
investigation stage has been canpleted for all of the significant sites 
alon::J the Niagara River. Rlase II investigations have also been canpleted 
for all of the significant sites alon::J the river. Remedial Investigation; 
Feasibility studies are un1erway at six sites as shc:1.¥n in Table 7.1. Upon 
canpletion of the evaluation of alternatives, the reccmnended. remedial 
option can be designed an::l consb:ucted. 

Renalial design is urderway at nine sites an::l re.medial construction is 
currently urdeJ:Way at two lcx::ations, Colum1::us-McKin:non an::l the Ocx::idental 
Chemical Corporation-Hyde Park site. Renaliation is camplete or not 
required at ten sites. Remediation to a.dd.ress contaminant migration is 
carplete at the OCC-D.lrez I Bell Aerospace I Iove canal, DlPont-Niagara Plant 
an::l the Olarles Gibson sites. Tines Beach, Squaw Islan::l, MacNaughton
Brooks an::l the Griffon Park sites have been delisted, as hazardous wastes 
were not fOl..ll"rl to be present at the sites. Investigations c:x:>rrlucted at 
Mobil Oil identified no oonta:m.i.nant migration to be occurrirxJ. 

Other Nonpoint Sources 

While programs to address other nonpoint sources of };Xlllution are 
orgoirxJ, if specific entry };Xlints do not account for potential continuirq 
exceedance of water quality sta.rrlards, a fcx:::used nonpoint source assessrrent 
wo..lid be req,uired. Urder the Niagara River Tories Management Plan an 
CNe:ral1 nonpoint source assessrrent is cur:rently beirxJ ur:dertaken. '!his 
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assessment is oonsidered an initial remedial activity. If it is determina:l 
that a nonpoint source category is contr.ib.Itin;J a significant loadin;J to 
the Niagara River, the controllable sruroes of specific contaminants cnlld 
be identified am control methods assessed, designed, inplemented am 
nonitored to deltl:>nstrate effectiveness. 

M.lnicipal am Irdustrial Wastewater Facilities 

Eristin;J mmicipal am irxiustrial wastewater facility discharges are 
in general cx:atpli.aooe with their state Pollutant Disd1arge Elimination 
System permits. '1hese facilities will continue to be ncni.tored to assure 
cx:npli.aooe with water quality stamards am updated t.broogh the provision 
of best available technology am best managenent practices. 

A DEC Water ~ity Enhancement am Protection Policy is bein;J 
developed. '!his initiative will lnool:pOrate pollution preventioIVwaste 
minimization techniques as an additional means of further reducin;J the 
discharge of toxic chemicals. '!he policy :inchxleS the establishment of 
discharge restriction categories am sul::lstarr=e bans to protect wat.ertx:dies. 
ihe third portion of the nerw policy is antidegredation. Maintaini.rq the 
high quality of waters that are cleaner than stamards require is the goal 
of antidegradation. 

Continuation of the existin;J point source regulatory program am 
inplementation of the enhancement am protection policy will provide 
effective oontrol of point sources. z.bl.itorin;J data fran municipal am 
irrlustrial facility discharges will provide a datarese for the assessment 
of toxies reduction am the potential for ex~ of water quality 
stamards fran this source category. 

Combine::i Sewer OVerflows 

Combined sewer overflows are potential sources of contaminants. 'l\¥o 
canbined sewer systems discharge untreated stenn diluted overflows to the 
Niagara River durin;J ltr'et ltr'eather events, the Blffalo Sewer Authority an:i 
the City of Niagara Falls. 

'!he Blffalo Sewer Authority (RSA) is currently developing a canbined 
sewer system nmel to evaluate system capacity am possible inprovements to 
maximize flow to am treatment by the wastewater treatm:mt facility. 
Coopletion of this lOOdeling will allow the identification of !i1ysical or 
operational system inproveIOOnts that would minimize overflow occurrence. 

'!he City of Niagara Falls constructed the Southside Interceptor to 
corrvey flow fran the main irrlustrial area alan] the Niagara River directly 
to the wastewater treatment plant. '!he flow fran this irrlustrial area was 
corrveyed in the past by the Falls street TUnnel, which previCXlSly was a 
main ccxrp:>nent of the canbine::i sewer system. '!he city then urrlertook an 
extensive p~ to minimize infiltration into the tunnel at variCXlS 
locations. 'Ibis program has resulted in a suhstantial reduction of 
grourrlwater inflow to the Falls street TUnnel. All :residual dry ltr'eather 
grourrlwater inflow to the Falls street TUnnel has been directed to the 
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wastewater treatment plant with the c:::acpletion of a rehabilitation of a 
CX>IlVeyance pmp station. 'lhe City will continue to oorrluct a sewer 
cleanirg program am an overflCM regulator maintenance program to naximize 
the flCM carryin;J capacity of the a::mbined system for treatment. 

other Ft>int Sources 

Existin;J water quality programs oonsider other point ~. A 
focused investigation of other point ~ (e.g. stenn ~) would be 
initiated if all other source categories canrx>t ac:x:nmt for a future 
sediment or water quality criteria exceedanoe. Remedia] design, 
inplementation am nv::mitorin;J would follCM for those specific entry points 
identified as ~ of contaminants. 

Fish am Wildlife Habitat 

'!be initial remedial activity for fish am wildlife habitats within 
the Niagara River Area of concem will be a cx::rrprehensive inventory of fish 
am wildlife am their habitats. Alt:halgh sane infonnation is available 
c::orx::ern:irg critical habitats for carm:m tern, waterfCMI am ll'llSke11\ll"ge, 
site specific infonnation for all remainin;J habitats is lacld.n;J. A 
c:::acplete listin;J of all species utilizin;J the Area of Conoern has not been 
developed. In addition, infonnation on oontaminants in Niagara River fish 
am wildlife should be updated. 

Fran this inventory, a plan for protection am inprovement of fish am 
wildlife habitats will be developed. '!he plan may recc.mnerrl ch.an;Jes in 
current regulatory programs or identify site acquisition to protect am 
enhance fish am wildlife habitat. 

Additional infonnation on contaminant levels in fish am waterflCM 
would allCM an ~raisal of orgoin;J remediation acti vi ties in the Area of 
Concern as well as review of current human health advisories. 

'lhe introduction of non-native species of plants am animals to the" 
Great Lakes ecosystem has occurred sporadically over time. '!he zebra nussel 
is the nost recent in the series of non- in:ligenous species to inhabit the 
area. In response to this issue, the federal Aquatic Nuisance Management 
Act of 1990 was enacted which requires states to develop management plans 
for non- in:ligenous aquatic species. 'lhe management plan is un::ler 
develc:ptent in New York state am is oonsidered an initial remedial 
activity. 'lhe plan will recc.mnerrl activities such as lrDnitorin;J prcgrans 
to assess the iIrpact of non-in:ligenous species on the aquatic ecosystem am 
to establish cause am effect linkages between different life forms. 'lhe 
plan will also address preventative measures to oontrol the introduction of 
additional species. 

A better urderstarxiin:J of pc:p.llation interrelationships, the extent of 
habitation by non-in:ligenous species am their iIrpact on the habitat 
oorrlitions of the area, will provide useful input for the preparation of 
the habitat inprovement plan for the Niagara River. 
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Upon <X.Itpletion of the fish arrl wildlife habitat inventory arrl the 
non-irxligenous aquatic species management plan, a habitat inprovement plan 
walld be developed. Based on the habitat inprovement plan, necessary lams 
for plan inplementation walld be able to be acquired. Habitat inprovement 
design walld follCM, alarr:J with inplementation. Habitat inprovements walld 
then be lOOl'litored. 

In the context of a Remedial Action Plan, nonitorin] is carrie:i a.tt to 
detennine whether the rene:iial actions that have been urrlertaken are 
adlievin] the expected enviroranental inprovements. '!he details of Slldl a 
lIDI'litorin] exercise nust be linked closely in time, place, arrl type with 
the specific remedial measures. '!hey shruld be designed with the remedial 
program. 

Table 7.2 shows, for each of the use ilrpainnents krlown or likely to be 
ocx::urrin] in the Niagara River, a proposed sanpli.rq method, parameters to 
be measured, arrl irxlicators of recx:Nery. For sane of . the use ilrpainnents 
there are no sinple imicators of recx:Nery. One could say that the system 
has :recovered when the imicators have reache:i "nonnal" levels. However , 
there is no way to establish such nonnal levels except by expert judgment 
based on wide experience with relatively clean waters. In addition, the 
ultimate aa::eptable recx:Nery will deperrl to a great extent on p..1blic 
opinion arrl the cost of rene:iiation. A certain degree of fish tum::>r 
:irx:idence above what experts walld agree is characteristic of pristine 
areas, might be aoceptable if the oost to d:>tain this ideal were large. 

A particular caution should be noted with regard to measurements on 
fish arrl wildlife, particularly those ordinarily oonsurned by humans. 'Ihese 
species travel outside the Niagara River arrl are likely to be affected by 
water quality existirg outside of the Niagara River Area of Concern. To 
detennine whether rene:iiation within the Area of Concern has affected fish 
pc>IXllations, the use of caged fish susperrle:i in the river may be required. 

Because of the difficulties noted above, there is a need for 
developnent of surrogate measurements that can be made directly on the 
water system, arrl that will allCM estimations of enviroJ"l[[eI1tal damage to be 
made. water quality st:an.1ards based on chemical analyses arrl CeOOnia 
toxicity tests are exanples of such surrogates. 'Ihere is need for silnilar 
measures arrl associated acceptance criteria for sediments. 



TABLE 7.2 
~ MEIJI:l:S, PARAMErmS, AND DI>IC'A.':J:t:R9 FOO 

tm: IMPAIHHfIS DEFINED BY 'lHE GREAT IAKI!S WATER (JJALlTY 1\GRJ!BBfl' 

Use lnpa1naJt Banplirg Method Measured Parameter InUcatar of Aecoyery 

1. Rest:rictims m fish Cbllectim of edible <hemica1 levels in a:mparisal of levels 
am wildlife species. lWsibly flesh of fish. with guidelines. 
COlSUII'ptim. caged fish. RrD:Mll of advisory 

trJ lXIf. 

3. Degradatim of fish Cbllectlm of PqW.atim PqW.ations meet DEC 
am wildlife iRiicatar species. estimates. plans for area. 
pcp1latims. 

4. Fish t.unDrs am Fish oollectim. ~of tumors 1/ 
defonnlties. am defonnlties. 

-.J 

5. Bird ar an..i.mztl Fish collectim. Olemical levels in CbIpar isal of levels 
I 

0) 

defanlities ar fish. with guidelines. 
reproductim. 

6. Degradatim of Bott.aIl surveys. Pq:W.atim/ 1/ 
benthos. c:xmmmity iRiioes 

am species c::xJUJ1t. 

7. RestrictiCllS m Cares of sed.i.ment:s in Olemical levels, O2Ipariscn with guide-
chedgin;J. navigatim c:h!un!l. toxicity, and bio- lines. DecJsim trJ 

aocuaJ.l.ation. ore am iPA to allCM 
qJeI1 lake d I spa:aal. 

14. I.aJB of fish ani Habitat survey. Cbtparisoo with Habitat OCI1Sistent 
wildlife habitat. ore~ withDre~ 

plans. goals far area. 

1/ Irrlicatar of rec:overy tnier develcpnellt 

.. 
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nmprocnON 

'!he remedial strategy ootlined in Clapter 7 will require fur'rl:in] far 
in excess of what is currently available. 'Dlerefore, agencies cannot make 
ccmnitments, at this time, to the carplete inplementation of this strategy. 
Such ccmnitments will depen::1 on the availability of f\JrxU;, am these are 
likely to be made available only on a step-by-step basis as the 
investigation am decision process p~s. It is anticipated that the 
strategy, with the availability of sufficient f\JrxU;, wcW.d be acx::x:1Tplished 
Oller a 10 to 20 year time period. 

DEC am other responsible agencies have been, am are currently 
cany~ cut remediation of envirornnenta.l p:rti:>lens on the Niagara River. 
since sane fur'rl:in] is currently available, certain canm.itments can be made 
at this time. 

DEC will provide the general coordination for inplelOO11tation of the 
remedial strategy. HOIIi1eVer, participation of other agencies at the local, 
state, am federal levels is required. 

kjercy canm.itments are described in this section. <l:>jectives, state 
fiscal year dates for canpletion, am responsible agencies are detailed. 
'!he "next step" denotes those activities needed to cany cut the fNerall 
strategy after carpletion of the camnitted activities. 

A. stream Water Quality Monitoring 

1. continued participation in UDStream/downstream water quality 
IOOnitoring cxmnittee activities alom the Niagara River. 

An upstreanVdownstream water quality IOOnitor~ program is an 
on;Joir¥; program invol vir¥; the oollection of water am suspen:led 
solids sanples at the head (Fort Erie) am the ll'OUth (Niagara-on
the-rake) of the Niagara River has been urxiertaken in accordance 
with the Niagara River Toxies ManagelOO11t Plan. '!he p..u:pose of 
the program is to estimate inp..rt: loadin;s of specific dlemicals 
to the Niagara River fran rake Erie am outp.It loadin;Js to rake 
Ontario. '!he IOOnitorir¥; program is the responsibility of the 
four parties participatir¥; in the Niagara River Toxies Managenent 
Plan: Environment canada, ontario Ministry of Environment, 
USEPA, NYSDEC. '!he next step will be to utilize the data for 
estimation of pollutant loac:lin:Js fran the upper basin am fran 
within the area of concern itself. Assessn'ent of the loadin;Js 
will determine the need for further reductions. It is inteOO.ed 
that participation in the activities of this IOOnitorir¥; ccmnittee 
be oontinued. 
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B. Bottan Sedim:mts 

1. Remediate embayment sediments alooo the Niagara River. 

EPA arrl DEC will oversee :re.mediation at three locations alan:;J the 
Niagara River where SEdiment <Xllltamination in embaynent areas are 
sources of contaminants associated with inpai.nnents in the river. 
'!he three embayment locations are: at the nnrt:.h of the Pettit 
Flume, 102m street embayment arrl the nntth of Gill Creek. 
Remedial design arrl :re.medial action was caIpleted at Gill Creek 
in 1992 arrl is to be c:::arpleted at the Pettit Flume in 1995. '!he 
102m street embayment :re.medial design is to be CClIpleted by 
March 1995. '!he next step will be to camence remedial action at 
the remainin;J embayment area. 

2. Develop ~thods for detenni.nin;:J sediment criteria that have 
scientific validity. 

EPA has been work.i.n;; for several years on developirq arrl 
validatirq tests arrl associated aa:eptance criteria that wtW.d 
allow decisions to be made relative to the likely environmental 
inpacts of contaminated sediments. A c::anpletion date has not 
been set for this work. As a next step followirq the developnent 
of a criteria ~thodology, DEC will awly this ~thodology to the 
Niagara River sediments. '!his wtW.d include both the developnent 
of site specific criteria, arrl actual testirq of the bottan 
sediments . 

c. Inactive Hazardous waste Sites 

1. Corrluct Fhase I investigations invol vim existim data 
aCCl.II1U.ll.ation arrl assessment. 

'!he aocumulation arrl evaluation of existirq data to assess 
contaminant con::litions at each of the significant sites in the 
Niagara River basin has been c::anpleted by DEC. '!he next step is 
to corrluct Fhase II investigations, which include preliminary 
field studies to fill data gaps to c::anplete the initial site 
assessrrent • 

2. Corrluct Fhase II field investigations to fill data gaps to 
complete initial site assessments. 

Fhase II investigations have been c::anpleted at all of the 
significant sites in the Niagara River Basin. DOC has served. as 
the responsible agency. '!he next step is ranking of the sites 
arrl the determination of need for Remedial Investigation,! 
Feasibility studies (RI/FS). Once a RIIFS is detennined to be 
required, iIIplementation action can be initiated urrler a DOC 
Consent Order by the responsible party or directly by DEC in the 
absence of a known responsible party. 
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3. Corrluct Remedial Investigation/Feasibility studies to define 
oontami.nant pathways arx:l assess al temati ve remedial measures. 

Remedial Investigation/Feasibility studies are un:ie:rway at six 
sites (Bethlehem steel, Alltift, D.lPont-Necco Park, OCcidental 
O1emical-Niagara Plant, Solvent O1emical arx:l Olin-Niagara· Plant) • 
oversight of these studies is a shared responsibility of EPA arx:l 
IE::. All of the studies are scheduled to be <XITpleted by 
March 1996. ~ RemecHal Investigation/Feasibility studies are 
<XITplete, the next step in the process is the design of site 
remedial measures. 

4. Corrluct Remedial Design. 

Remedial design is un:lerway at nine sites (ruffalo Color, Niagara 
Mc.hawk~ Farm, ms· Equiprent, Gratwick-Riverside Park, 
Niagara COUnty Refuse Disposal, Olin-102m street, OCcidental 
O1emical - 102m street, Reichold-Varcum (OCC-D.lrez, Niagara) arx:l 
OCC-"S" Area). Design work for these sites is scheduled for 
CClI'pletion by March 1996. EPA arx:l DEC share responsibility for 
the oversight of these sites. '!he next step after design is the 
start of remedial action at these sites. 

5. eomuct Remedial Action 

Remedial construction action is currently \.ll'Xlezway at two sites 
(Coltn'llb.ls-M:::Kinnon arx:l OCcidental Chemical-Hyde Park). At the 
OCC-Hyde Park site, remedial construction awlies to remedial 
actions other than containment arx:l treat:Ioont systems which are 
carplete arx:l operational. EPA arx:l DEC have responsibility for 
oversight of these remedial projects. Construction is scheduled 
for carpletion by March 1995. Once remedial construction is 
carpleted the sites will be Il'Dnitored. 

D. other NOnooint Sources 

1. Develop methodology for estilnating the 10adim of persistent 
toxic chemicals from nonooint scurce categories. 

Nonpoint source loacti.rq estiJnatirxj methodoloy is to be developed 
for three scurce categories: surface runoff, grourrlwater 
migration arx:l a~eric deposition. '!he projected CCltpletion 
date is March 1995. '!he responsible agencies are the four 
parties participatirxj in the Niagara River Toxics Management 
Plan: Envirornnent canada, Ontario Ministry of Environment, 
USEPA, NYSDEC. '!he next step will be to utilize the methodoloy 
to estilnate loacti.rqs to deteJ:mine the signific:ance of the 
contribution from the various nonpoint scurce categories. 
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E. Municipal am In:lustrial wastewater Facilities 

1. Continue discharge pennit It¥Jnitoriry to achieve canpliance with 
secorrlaly treatment for nunicipal discharges am best available 
technology am best management practices for in:iustrial 
disdla:rges . 

DEX:: reviews self-IrOnitorin;J reports fran disc::hargers, inspects 
facilities in operation am irrleperrlently sanples effluent to 
d1eck at the validity of self- It¥Jnitorin;J data. significant 
violations of permit oon:li.tions trigger OCIlplianoe or enforoeneIt 
measures. '1hese activities are an OlXJoin;J program responsibility 
of OEX::. As f'BiI st:armrds or technologies are developed, each 
pennit will be reassessed to assure that updated water quality 
st:armrds am technolcgy requirements are awlicable. 

2. Develop water quality enhancement am protection policy to 
include dischal;ge restriction categories, antidegradation am 
substance bans. 

DEC will continue developnent of this policy initiative. Initial 
developnent was focused on the developnent of discharge 
restriction category regulations whicll has been canpleted. 
Antidegradation procedures are beirxJ developed in cxx::>peration 
with EPA am other states as part of the Great lakes Initiative. 
AntidEgradation measures will maintain the high quality of waters 
that are cleaner than st:armrds require. '!his action will 
incorporate pollution prevention/waste minimization tedmiques as 
an additional means of further reducin;J the discharge of toxic 
cllemicals. 'lhis Iilase of the policy develc:ptent is scheduled for 
completion by March 1997. 

F. Combined Sewer OVerflCMS 

1. Apply the <XJll'lbined sewer system IOCXiel developed by the Slffalo 
Sewer Authority to assess sub-basin flow conveyance capacity am 
the potential for enhanced in-system storage. 

'!he Slffalo Sewer Authority (BSA) will continue the lOCldel 
developnent prcx::ess for the system sub-basins. '!he IOOdel will 
then be used to assess system corxlitions am al temative 
operation scllemes for the initial sub-basin. '!his Iilase of the 
project is sclleduled for completion by March 1995. '!he next 
step, once the exact nature of potential system m:xlifications is 
defined, is the plannirq of rene:lial neasures includi.J"¥J enhanced 
in- system storage. 
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G. Fish an:i Wildlife Habitat 

1. Develg:> a plan for a cgnprehensive inventory of fish an:i wildlife 
an:i their habitats. 

DEC will devel~ a plan for the inventory of fish an:i wildlife 
pop.l1ations an:i habitat by Mard1 1995. '!he plan will iocltrle the 
use of existiIg knc1.oIledge an:i data related to fish an:i wildlife 
an:i their habitats within the Niagara River Area of ConceI:n. 'n1e 
exi.stin:;J data will be examined an:i sw:veys will be designed to 
fill informational gaps ~ fish an:i wildlife use of 
available habitats, unidentified critical habitats, habitats in 
need of ~ation an:i sites Where habitat creation or 
restoration are possible. Orx::e the plan for the inventory is 
c:x::ttpleted, the next step will be to obtain the necessary 
resources to c:x::l'Iplete the inventory activities. 

2. Develq:> a plan for contaminant nonitoring in fish. 

DEC has develq:lSd a plan for contaminant noni toriIg in fish. 
'!his plan describes fish collections an:i analyses necessary to 
detennine current levels of organochlorine contaminants in 
Niagara River adult an:i young-of-the-year fish. With cc:::trpletion 
of the plan, fish collections an:i analyses will cx:mnence. 

3. Develq:> a management plan for non-irrligenous aguatic species. 

'Ihe zebra IlU.lSSe1 is the nost recent in the series of non
irxligenoos species to inhabit the Great lakes ecosystem. DEC has 
develq:lSd a plan to assess the bTpact of non-irxligenous species 
on the aquatic ecosystem an:i to establish cause an:i effect 
linkages between species. A better urrlerstan:li.r¥j of pop.1lation 
interrelationships, the extent of habitation by non-irxligenous 
species an:i their bTpact on the habitat corrli tions of the area 
will provide useful info:rnation for the preparation of a habitat 
iIIprovement plan. With completion of the plan, assistance will 
be sought to urrlertake the non-irxligenous species assessment 
activities. 
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OIAPI'ER NINE: '!RACKING NIAGARA RIVER RAP IMPU'MENI'ATIOO 

Trackin;J progress in iaplerrentinJ the RAP will have three CX1lpJllel'lts: 
(1) plblic participation, primarily tl1rwgh an advisory ccmnittee; (2) 
annual progress J:eIX>rts an::llttlOrkplans for the canin:.J year; an::l (3) pericxlic 
plan revisions an::l updates. 

J:)'OC will awoint a twelve-member cx:mnittee in 1993 to advise an::l 
assist it in inpl~ the RAP an::l prcxiucinJ the annual :reports an::l plan 
updates. 'Dle Remedial Advisory Ccmnittee (RAe) nenbers will represent 
elected an::l awointed government officials, plblic an::l econanic interest 
graJpS, an::l private citizens interested in the Niagara River. In ad:tition 
to RAe nenbers, agencies at all levels of government will be asked to 
participate an::l provide inp.rt in RAP iaplenentation as needed. 

'Dle RAe will meet with DEC at least three times a year to advise on 
RAP amerrlments, reccmnerx:i RAP revisions where needed, an::l d j SCllSS ~ics 

relevant to the RAP incll.ldin:J agezx::y cx:mnitments,availability of federal 
flmjs, inp.rt for the annual J:eIX>rt, an::l future RAe involvement in b.rilcli.nJ 
SUfPOrt for the remedial process. 

As part of trackin:] iaplementation of the Niagara River RAP, DEC will 
produce a progress J:eIX>rt an::l lttlOrkplan eadl May. '!he J:eIX>rt will resporrl 
to plblic priorities an::l incorporate the discovery of r£M information. 

As r£M information becx:mes available durinJ investigation an::l cl1an;Jes 
cx:x:ur in lan::l use an::l in uses of the river itself, there will be a need to 
update the RAP. DEC will consult with the RAe on the need for updatinJ. 
J:)'OC will lttlOrk with the RAe to prepare revisions, review them with the 
plblic, an::l sutmit the revisions to the IJe as required. 
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<llapter 10 of the RAP was prepared by the Niagara River Action 
ccmnittee (NRAC). It addresses the :iIcpacts of lam use on the env:ironnent, 
am lays art sane recc:II'R1S'rlations for a lam use decision-maki.n:J process 
whidl minimizes environmental :inpa:innent while maximizinj environmental am 
aesthetic inprovement. 

'n1e chapter subsections deal with lam use guidelines, history of 
lam use alorg the Niagara River, fish am wildlife habitat, past am 
present planni.n;J efforts, shoreline aesthetics, am reocmnendations for 
ways to incorporate COIrerns for environmental protection am remediation 
into regional lam use planni.n;J efforts. 

lAND USE GUIDELINES 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

'!here shall be no net loss of envirornnentally higher foms of 
lam use within the Coastal Zone. '!he hierarchy of desirability 
is basa:i on water deperxiency, with water-deperxient uses that 
lIllSt be located alc:n;J the water's edge, such as fish am 
wildlife habitat or a water- deperxient transportation facility, 
taki.n:J precedence CNer uses that are merely water-enhanced or 
non-water-deperrlent. 

Ever-nore benign use of lam must occur within the Coastal Zone. 
A goal sha.lid be to create new projects with less environmental 
inpact than the uses that preceded them. 

Eadl given piece of lam must conform to sitirg regulations 
basa:i on envirornnental desirability. Ever-greater sensitivity 
to the envirornnent is required the closer one gets to the water. 
I.arx1s alon;J the water shc:uld awroximate the original, natural 
habitat to the maxilm.nn extent possible. '!he near-shoreline may 
be park-like, with restroans am other Wild.in;s set farther 
back. Housin3', c::annercial structures, parkinJ lots, etc. should 
be set back fran the river as far as possible. . 

Remedial action related to lam use dJames should require nore 
detailed environmental assessment, am nore 'Wblic involvement 
in the decision-making process. Federal am state laws exenpt 
clean-up actions at hazardous waste sites fran envirornnental 
inpact studies, based on the rationale that lergthy 
envirornnental analysis am evaluation may prevent expeditious 
action. HCJV.TeVer, major clean-ups take years to aCXXllplish am 
are often preceded by lOn;J rem:dial investigations. '!he plblic 
gocxl might be better seJ:Ved if full environmental inpact 
statements were prepared. 

Remedial action on hazardous waste lar:rlfills alorn the Niagara 
River should favor excavation CNer containment, rut if 
contairnnent is the chosen option, any settlements or caJrt-
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ordered remedial actions should provide for p,lblic access to the 
shoreline, when the remediation has been carplete::l. Settlements 
should stip.ll.ate a 50-foot setback wherever possible. 

6. A regional plannim ani coordinatiIp agency must be established. 
It is reccmnerxied that the jurisdiction of the New York state 
Urban Develcpnent Corporation-sponsored Horizons Waterfront 
camdssion be exten:ied northward fran Erie Crunty to incll.Xie the 
shoreline of Niagara co.mty, IlLlCh of which is on the Niagara 
River. 

lAND USE HIS'roRY AND STA'lUS 

current larrl. use aloI"¥1 the Niagara River is relate::l to patterns 
established dur~ European settlerrent arrl. imustrial expansion in the 19th 
century. Early residents made use of the river for transportation, water 
power, waste c:ti.sIxlsal, ani as a source of fish arrl. game. '!he oonstruction 
of the Erie Canal early in the 19th century made B.lffalo a major 
transshiptent point for goods lIDV~ between the Atlantic seaboard ani the 
develop~ Midwest arrl. upper Great Lakes. '!he developnent of railroad 
systems enhanced B.lffalo's role as a transportation hub. By the en::l of the 
19th century, cheap am abunjant hydroelectric power fran Niagara Falls, 
caobined with the availability of the Niagara River as a source of fresh 
water for cool~ arrl. as a medium for waste disposal, led to developnent of 
the water-depen:lent electrochemical irrlust.Iy. '!he same factors canbined 
with the relative proximity of CXlal arrl. iron ore in the Great Lakes region 
gave birth to huge steel v.urks. As a result of these broad factors, large 
areas of the Niagara River shoreline, particularly in Niagara Falls, the 
TonawanJas, arrl. B.lffalo, became occupied by highly water-depen:lent 
imustries. 

In 1885 the creation of the Niagara Reservation, a park area arourrl 
Niagara Falls, introduced a new p.lblic use which was entirely water
depen::lent, ani it was follCMed by the establishment of additional parks. 

'!he urlJan riverfront was daninate::l by transportation, irrlustrial, arrl. 
relatively minor p.lblic uses, with residential areas close by. Between 
urlJan centers the towns were small ani rural in nature, arrl. the waterfronts 
were lightly developed, agricultural, or brush larrl.. 

rm-~ the early 20th century urlJan areas grew rapidly ani exist~ 
imustrial uses, many of them still water-depen:lent, oontinued arrl. 
e.xpamed. Public health regulations began to playa role in both mmicipal 
ani irrlustrial waste disposal practices. '!he developrent of the aut:aoobile 
ani good road networks started uman sprawl ani began to affect the 
cc:mmercial importance of railroads. 

In the secorrl part of the 20th century, transportation patterns 
c.han:Jed with the builc:li.n;J of the st. lawrence Seaway, which neant the en::l 
of Buffalo's role as a marine transshipnent center, am the oonstruction of 
the national Interstate Highway System, which contributed to the growth of 
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t.J:uckin3 am the decline of the railroads. Unused railroad am canal paths 
were often chosen as sites of rw:M expressways, which preenpted other reuse 
of waterfront lam. 

'!he decline of the local steel, autatd:>ile am chemical imustries 
severely weakened the econany, while rw:M residential construction 
intensified in rural am sub.lIban areas, leavin:J the older urban areas with 
stagnant or declinir¥1 tax bases. '!here has been little reuse of fonner 
imustrial areas, many of whidl require expensive environmental clean-up. 
Sane of the remain:in;J local in:iustIy has lost nuch of its water cleperrlerx::y, 
due in part to waste treatment regulations whidl have p.rt an erd to 
waterfront c:hmpin:J practices. 

Redevelq:ment of mban waterfronts became a major planni.rg priority in 
the 19705. Un::ier the tutelage of the New York state Deparbnent of state, 
many CXIIIlIlD'l.ities developed Local waterfront Revitalization Programs 
(llVRPs), whidl identified the need for greater plblic aCXleSS, open space, 
am residential, :recreational, am canmercial developne:nt. 

While envirormental oonsciousness grew in the plblic at large, lID.ldl of 
the river's natural environment had been pennanentiy altered or destroyed. 
In many respects, the present Niagara should be considered a man-al tered 
ecosystem. '!his is nowhere better illustrated than in the activities of 
the giant hydroelectric facilities on both sides of the river. '!hey have 
created an enormous diversion structure to control water levels al:x::Jve 
Niagara Falls, dug channels deep into the river bottan, am created miles 
of rw:M shore. '!hey install an ice lxxm eadl winter at the head of the 
Niagara River to reduce ice acnmW.ation in the river. At times 75% am 
nore of the flCM that lNOUld nonnally pass over the Falls is diverted 
tl1rc:u;Jh \m:lergrourn corrluits. 'lhese operations influence surface am 
groun:i water levels in the area. '!he in:iustIy has environmental iltpacts 
regularly am over a wide area, tut escaped environmental assessment 
because the current facilities were l::W.lt before environmental iItpact 
statements were required. 

'!he growth of water~eperrlent recreational acti vi ty , the plblic' s 
increasin:Jly high valuation of fish am wildlife habitat, historic am 
scenic presel:Vation, am the demarrl for plblic access are rx:JW 
oonsiderations of local planners, in addition to the ever-present desire 
for econanic growth. 

FISH AND WIIDLIFE HABITAT 

History am Present Status 

Perhaps no aspect of the Niagara River has chan;Jed nore drastically or 
irreversibly than the shoreline that served as habitat for fish am 
wildlife. loss of fish am wildlife habitat is a major iItpai.nnent 
resultin:J directly fran past am current lam use practices. 

Before the incursions of Western Europeans, the great inlam 
wilderness forest probably exterrled to much of the water's edge or to the 
fairly extensive marsh areas whim existed upstream of the Falls, at the 
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mouths of creeks, ani alorg the northeast lake Erie shore fran the tral1:h of 
the Buffalo River saIthward. '!he shoreline prOOably teemed with :reptiles, 
anpribians, ani mamnals of many species, ani there VleI'e thousarx:ls of birds, 
both resident ani migratory. 

None of the pristine wilderness habitat :remains due to transitions in 
lani use alon:J the river's edge. Even the Niagara River itself has been 
c:han;Jed by control of uwer river levels ani diversion of al:xJut 50 to 75% 
of the flCJ.ri to power plants, drastically affectin:1 the lower river floW ani 
to sane extent, the dlaracter of the shoreline. Virtually all the marshes 
ani nu:i flats clirectly alorg the shorelines have been filled with excavated 
rock, steel-mill slag, or even refuse, ani paved or CXN'e:red with factories, 
cxmnercial entez:prises, or residences with b:reakwalls, manicured lawns ani 
scattered (often non-native) trees ani shrubs. '!he very few remaini.n'J 
marshes in the NRRAP area are either separated fran the river or lake 
proper or charqed in character by manip.llation of river level, 
construction, sediJnentation, ani incursion of non-native plants. Many 
plant ani animal species have been extirpated fran, or reduca:i to rare 
ocx::ur:rence in, the NRRAP area over the years. Dredgin:1 ani fillin:1 of 
wetlcmis ani shallOW'S, alteration ani diversion of flCJ.ri, b.1l..kheac:lin of 
shorelines, destl:uction of riparian habitat, ani alteration of tri.butaJ:y 
habitat urxioubtedly contril:uted to charqes in al::Junjance, clistrib.Ition, arrl 
type of fish pcpllations. 

A number of the :remainin:; habitats are in sane way inportant to fish 
arrl wildlife, incllXlinq 11 state-regulated wetlcmis (each greater than 12.4 
acres), the 11 areas designated as Significant Coastal Fish arrl Wildlife 
Habitats urxier the federal Coastal Zone Managem:mt Act of 1972, arrl many 
other smaller wetlani areas. 

Fish arrl Wildlife Habitat Recommerx:1ations 

The follCJ.riin:1 partial list of specific actions exemplifies the 
preservation ani enhancement of habitat that shcW.d becane part of the 
Niagara River Action Plan: 

Ensure that fish spawn:iI:g ani waterfCJ.ri1 feedi:rg areas (whether 
specifically identified or not) are maintained, such as the 
9..lffalo South Harbor area south of the small Boat Hal:tx>r. 

Preserve riparian habitats such as Grarxi Islarrl tributaries 
identified as significant coastal fish arrl wildlife habitats. 

Take measures to preserve strawberry Islani arrl downstream 
shallC'JVl areas of the river, which provide nestin:1 arrl feed.l.nJ 
areas for ducks, gulls, ani terns, ani are known to be major 
muskellun:Je spawn:iI:g ani lll..lrSeZY areas. 

Purchase or otherwise preserve the thorn thicket arrl shore areas 
adjacent to East River Road on Grand Islarrl as wildlife 
preserve. 

strictly maintain Buckhorn Islani State Park as the wild area 
for which it was originally dedicated. 
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Maintain at least the center TNOOdlan:! area an:! river bank of 
Goat Islan:! on the Niagara Reservation, the wooded sections 
alorq the north an:! east areas of Fort Niagara state Park, an:! 
the wooded, b.lshy an:! lorq grass areas of Joseph Lavis state 
Park in as nearly wild or natural. rorx:lition as possible. 

Cbtain a lorq ran:Je oamtitment or c::onseIVatian easement to 
preserve the TNOOdlan:! located on Niagara University's DeVeaux 
Ccmpls. 

Resist ninprovernent" of the entire Niagara River gorge an:! lONer 
river bank areas to the point wildlife habitat is further 
inpaired, while aa::x:tliloJatin:3 safe use for fi.shirxJ an:! hi.ki.rq in 
the gorge area. 

lAND USE IMPACIS 

Past unregulated gI'C7tVth in nv.micipalities alo}'):J the Niagara River, 
partiOllarly Niagara Falls, North Tonawarda, the Town of Tonawarm, and 
atffalo, has USUIped sane of the IOOSt }:tlysically unique shoreline fe' 
exclusively in:lustrial~. One inpact is large acreages of ~ 
sites on an:! near the river shore. Another is the exclusion of plblic 
acoess. In acklition, the shoreline of in:lustrial sites is usually 
protected by various unnatural means inclu:iiIg sheet pilin:3 an:! blocks of 
used concrete. 

Catm:!rcial uses of riverfront larrls are lindted nostly to private 
marinas an:! a ffM restaurants. Private ownership of other portions coupled 
with transportation uses (~ressways an:! rail lines) further lindts 
qp:lrtunity for the general plblic to have acoess to the riverfront, except 
at state an:! local parks, an:! alorq the aIffalo Riv~. 

Power generation Ian:! uses offer vcu:yin:3 plblic acoess. '!he Niagara 
~wk Huntley station coal-fired power plant in the Town of Tonawarda 
offers none. '!he New York Power Authority in Niagara Falls an:! I..ewiston 
provides lindted acoess for fishenten to the Niagara River an:! has also 
provided other recreation qp:lrtunities near their reservoir in the Town of 
I..ewiston. 

other Ian:! uses such as water treatment plants an:! intakes an:! waste 
water treatment plants absorb other acreages of prime riverfront Ian:! 
offerin] no access for the general plblic. 

'!he inpacts of irrlust:l:y, power generation, an:! cxmnercial Ian:! uses on 
the Niagara River have been positive in providin;J ecX>nanic OWOrtunity to 
the region, while also bein:3 negative in denyin] the plblic acoess to the 
river, in destroyin:3 the natural enviromnent, an:! in providing a legacy of 
residual inpacts on the environment for generations to cane. 
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AES'IHETICS OF NIAGARA RIVER SHORE 

Even as the :i.n::reasirgly clean ~ of lake Erie an::l the Niagara 
River has led to a boan in recreation alOfXJ those lxldies of water, the 
larrlscape may m:we fran in:iustrial degradation directly to recreational 
despoliation. Existirg billboards, private structures, an::l utility poles 
alOIXJSide roadways borderirg the shore area are a oonsistent problem. 
Design controls can prevent III.ld1 of this 'While still allCMirg maximal 
p.lblic usage. 

Major aesthetic problem areas include the degraded iniustrialized 
shoreline alOfXJ the Bethlehem Steel site in lackawanna an::l the large 
billboards an::l overly CO!plex road system alorg the IUffalo cuter Harbor. 
New residential develc:prent at Erie Basin blocks views of the river an::l 
lake fran the city proper. '!he Niagara 'lhruway is an eyesore on the 
arffalo an::l Tonawarrla shoreline for miles. Heavily-laden utility ·poles mar 
the view alOfXJ River Road in the City of Tonawarrla. Boat launch areas in 
Tonawarrla are daninated by unbroken expanses of asp-w.t. I.arDscapirg is 
poor in Gratwick Park in North Tonawarrla. 'Ihere has been degradation of 
the Olmsted Plan for the Niagara ReseJ:vation, ac:x:x:mpanied by canmerc:ial 
exploitation surrourxli.rxJ state lams. '!he Robert Moses Parkway obtrudes 
alOfXJ na;t of the shoreline fran the North Gram Islan::l Bridges to 
lewiston. IntJ::usive structures, tree clearirg, an::l bank erosion may be 
fo.m::l alOfXJ the lower river fran lewiston to YOUl'"gstown. 

'!he I..ocal Waterfront Revitalization Plans (lWRPs) typically do oot 
deal at lergth with the full IarXJe of potential obstacles to developnent 
posed by water quality iIIpa:inoonts. '!he RAP process, on the other hard, is 
specifically designed to remediate water-related envirormental problems. 

Trea'bnent of water quality issues, while an ilrportant part of the 
IWRP, is necessarily nore general than fo.m::l in RAPs. lWRPs deal with a 
wide rarge of issues. Also, the state has nore responsibility than local 
governments for enforcirg water quality regulations. 

'Ihe IWRP process atte:npts to elaborate on the state I s 44 coastal 
management policies, which deal in a na;t forthright manner with 
environmental problems, tryirg to prevent repetition of past mistakes. 
However, experience is that the translation of these policies into local 
policies leaves much to be desired, due in part the the lack of local 
~ for dealirg with major environmental problems an::l in part to an 
inperfect local awareness of the need to be consistent with state an::l 
federal coastal managerrent policies. 

'Ihe lWRPs outline develq:ment strategies which are subnitted to the 
p.lblic for comment at p,lblic hearirgs an::l thra.lgh surveys. Foo.lSirg on a 
small strip of lan::l alorg the river I s edge, the lWRPs all propose similar 
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activities such as boat slips, beaches, ilrproved fishi..rg areas, ard 
.in::reased plblic acoess. A stra"g need remains to iJxx>rporate I.WRPs into a 
oatprehensive plan for the river as a whole, am to designate a local. 
coorclinat~ body to oversee the plan. A body similar to Erie Crunty' s 
Horizons waterfront Ccmnission to coordinate both Erie ard Niagara OJunties 
shcW.d be a high priority for local. governments al~ the river. 

'Dle I.WRPs etPlasize activities that ca.lld be ilrpleDelted fairly 
quickly ard easily to inprove the quality of life for present residents. 
Few of the plans consider in arrt detail whether new beaches will be safe to 
use, fish fran new f~ areas safe to eat, or newly aooessible 
recreational areas safe to play in. 

RAPs perform a lI¥)re specific ftmction ard cparate umer a different 
time frame than~. '!he Niagara River RAP prescribes actions necessazy 
before DlRP dreams can be ilrplemented: clean the lard ard water ard 
designate areas to be protected fran develcpnent., '!he RAP process may 
enc:nIrage or :restrict certain lard uses deperrli.n;Jonthe "health" of the 
lard arrl. the projected iIlpacts on the river'S ecx:system. 

'!he state Coastal Policy Rec:x:mrIeOOations cormect the ~ ard the RAP 
by address~ short-tenn develcpnent ard IOn;1-tenn environmental integrity. 
M..micipalities are required to consider the envirornnental recx:mnerrlations 
in p:repar~ their IHRPs. As IOOSt of the 

lllRPs have not advanced to the actual develcpnent stage, whether they will 
be followed remains to be seen. 

REX;IONAL PIANNlNG AND '!HE RAP 

'!he Erie ard Niagara ca.mties Regional Planni.rq Board (ENCRPB) was 
fonned by the legislatures of Erie ard Niagara counties in 1966 to respon:l 
to urgent water pollution problems. After p:repar~ regional wastewater 
ard water supply plans, in concert with a conceptual lard use plan, the 
ENCRPB focused on refi.nin;J recreation ard open space recx:mnerrlations for 
the Niagara River shoreline ard local. trirutaries. Sane recx:mnerrlations 
fran the ENCRPB stulles have been inplemented, sum as the ''RiveJ:Walk'' 
hikejbikeway, rut many have not. other recx:mnerrlations became part of 
various IDeal Waterfront Revitalization Plans. 

'Ihe Horizons Waterfront Commission 

'Ihe Horizons Waterfront Commission (HWC) was created as a subsidiazy 
to the New York state Urban Developnent Corporation (UOC) to prepare a 
c:x:xrprehensive CXlUllty-wide "Action Plan" for its 92-mile lake Erie ard 
Niagara River shoreline in Erie county ard guide ilrplementation of its plan 
recx:mnerrlations • 

An Intenm.micipal Cooperation Agreement between the cities ard tavns 
of Erie County's waterfront, Erie County, arrl. the Niagara Frontier 
Transportation Authority laid the grourrlwork for the creation of the 
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cxmnission alan:JSide the powers arrl purposes stated in its bylaws. created 
~ a plblic benefit corporation, the powers of the HWC incluje: 
developnent of a regional waterfront master plan; receipt of state arrl 
federal furxis to inplement projects; coordination of plblic arrl private 
investment in the waterfront area; arrl to act as a develqler of last 
resort, where a particular project cannot be carried out by a local entity. 

'!be HWC I S Board of Directors serves as a m:xlel for regional planniIg 
activity. '!he Board is cx:ttprised of 16 votiIx) members fran local elected 
officials arrl goverrri.n1 bodies arrl 18 non-votiIx) members representiIx) key 
planniIx) arrl regulatory agerx:ies concerned with waterfront developnent. 
'!he Board I s vision is "to create a clean, Prospera.lS am accessible 
waterfront. " 

'!he HWC Action Plan consists of a conceptual regional larrl use plan 
for the waterfront cx:ttprised of recreation, develop:nent am transportation 
CXITpOIleIlts wherein key projects are identified to achieve this vision. 
sin=e the Action Plan IS adeption by both HWC arrl DOC in January 1992, plans 
for key projects have been advanced. ~ of these, projects, located in 
Tonawarrla arrlBlffalo, are related to the RAP. '!he '!'own of Tonawan1a 
Waterfront Master Plan proposes to redevelop Tonawarrla I s irrlustrial 
waterfront to maximize p..1blic ac:x::ess to the river, locatiIx) water-deperxient 
arrl water-enhanced recreational, housiIx), arrl camnercial uses alorg the 
riverfront arrl relocatin} roads arrl other non-water deperx:ient uses inlarrl. 
'!he plan includes develcpnent of a 55-acre regional park, Cherry Fam, on a 
remediated inactive hazardous waste site, arrl recievelcpnent of the fonner 
Roblin steel site as a mixed use area. '!he Blffalo Harlx>r CenterjNowak 
project, a major recreational c::x:mplex prc::p:>sed by retired Corgressman Hemy 
Nowak to revive the Blffalo waterfront, is envisioned as a theIred 
attraction which would shC1tlCaSe the interrelationships of water, larrl, 
animals, arrl man in the Great lakes ecosystem. 

'!he HWC Action Plan will largely be in'plemented by local government 
worJd.n;J c::oq;:leratively with the state of New York. Several llYRPs will need 
to be revised to reflect the Action Plan. Municipal plans arrl developtent 
controls will be reviewed arrl updated as needed to .incorporate key projects 
as they develop, update zonin;J ordinances to create special waterfront 
zones arrl developnent districts, refine arrl integrate perfonnance st:arrlards 
arrl design guidelines developed in the Action Plan into existiIx) site plan 
review regulations, ard adept a procedure for referriIx) prc::p:>sed ~es in 
waterfront plannirg, zonin;J, permittiIx) arrl site plan review to HWC for 
review. 

I..arxi Use Rec::ornmerrlations 

'!he purpose of this section is to evaluate the goals arrl methods of 
remerlial action against the values arrl planniIx) principles expressed over 
the last 20 years, arrl to recamne.rrl guidelines for their inplementation. 
Recx:mnerrl.ations are organized aax>rding to the basic plannin:J issues facin} 
the Niagara River area: intensity arrl type of develcpnent; ac:x::ess to the 
waterfront arrl recreational open space; economic ilTpact of envirornrental 
prcblems; arrl enhanceIrent of quality of life. 
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- Intensity am Type of Develognent 

Niagara River waterfront plann:i.n:J shoold am to stabilize existin;J 
patteJ:ns of growth, st.rergthen existin;J urban centers, make m:>re 
efficient use of exi.st.irg infrastnlctu:re, :irx::rease amenities, 
eoonanic growth, am envirornnental quality, am praoc>te cx:arplementary 
uses rxrt: only alon] the New York side of the waterway b.It between 
both u. s. am canadian waterfronts. No develcpnent shoold take place 
where adverse inpacts have rxrt: been mitigated. To achieve these 
goals, a sin;Jle set of lam use controls shruld be established for 
the entire waterfront alon]both sides of the river, with the 
cooperation of all levels of government. '!he ideal might be the 
creation of a sin;Jle, international superagerx:y to coordinate 
develcpnent, alt:halgh a river camdssion lilnited to the u.s. shore 
might be m:>re practical, partiall.arly if it can be established as an 
expansion of an existin;J organization such as the Horizons Waterfront 
Cc:mnission. Controls shruld favor water-deperrlent uses alcnJ the 
riverfront am expan::i plblic acx::ess. 

Constraints to developin;J unified lam use oontrols include differin;J 
gOVerI1lle1t stJ:uctures am lack of consensus on awropriate lam use. 
Remediation strategies for inactive hazardous waste sites may conflict 
directly with new develc::ptent. 

- Access to the Waterfront am Open Space 

Access to the waterfront has becane an increasin;Jly iJrportant issue 
to residents. '!he local waterfront revitalization programs highlight 
the potential for enhanced recreational activities alcnJ the 
waterfront • 

Specific acx::ess-related goals include increased public use, increased 
tourism, cx:rrplementary developnent on u.s. am canadian banks, open 
space develop:nent am p:reserJation, am buffer zones am subul:ban 
sprawl. 

To achieve these goals, public awareness of the opportunities for 
riverfront recreational developnent nust be heightened; public ocmnitment 
am citizen involvement am SURX>rt are needed. Again, unified public 
control is needed. Corrlitions limitin:;J acx::ess, such as the riverfront 
transportation network, should be eliminated or IOOdified as Imlch as 
possible. Mechanisms nrust be developed to facilitate the acquisition am 
maintenance of lam an] historic properties in ways that will minimize 
hardships to owners, avoid litigation, an] maintain as much private 
ownership as possible. 

Constraints include stron;} traditions of private ownership an] lov.r 
furrli.n;J priority for acquisition am conversion of lam to public uses that 
will pay no taxes. Existin;J hazardous waste sites am treatment facilities 
have becane barriers to access an] excuses for no action al ternati ves. 

- Economic Impact of Environmental Problems 

'!he goal of the RAP is a clean, safe environment. If this can be 
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adrieved, the region can take full advantage of its Niagara River 
assets. '!he image of the area will be iIrproved, ani tourism could be 
expan:led. Environmental cleanup can open new lani for recreation or 
open space use. Enforoement of existirq laws ani nagulations will 
:r:eJl¥JVe causes of ex>nflict between the U. S. ani canada.. Increased. 
awareness ani i.nq;n:.'oved infonnation will generate public support for a 
cleaner environment. Ar.d prevention of future contamination will 
avoid future remedial efforts. 

To realize these goals, ccm:nitment to a cleaner environment ll'llSt be 
given llI.ldl higher priority. Political pressure for remediation ani 
pollution prevention llIlSt irK:::rease. F'I.ln:iin;J for nxmitorirq, investigation, 
environmental assessment, ani remedial planni.rg ani cleanup nust be 
provided on a nagular basis. Increased. public recxqnition of taxies 
p:rd:>lems nust be generated. 

COnstraints irK::lude political differences between municipalities ani 
lJet.1Neen camtries which contribute to the lack of legislation to mandate 
actions. -rbere are not enough incentives to produce pollution-free 
technologies, existirq remediation technologies are limited, ani all these 
projects are in c:arpatition for limited fun:li.rg. 

- Enhancin:t the QWl ity of Life 

-rbe pr:i:ma.ty goal is to seek a balance between quality of life ani 
ecxmani.c growth. If this can be adrieved, the region will see 
cleaner irDustI:y, revival of water-based activities for residents ani 
tourists, balanced growth on both sides of the river, iIrproved fish 
ani wildlife habitat, ani an enharta:d quality of life for all. 

For this to ~ there JlU.lSt be the adoption of the point of view 
that the river unifies a natural region, rather than separates two 
political entities. 'lllere JlU.lSt be a camnitment to a cleaner envi.roJ:'nte1t on 
both sides of the river thra.lgh stron;)'er joint agreements backsd by 
adequate joint fun:li.rg for nxmitorirq ani enforcement. Plannirq efforts 
shruld be regional ani should recxqnize that fish ani wildlife habitats 
playa crucial role in the quality of life. 

Constraints irK::lude the lack of adequate linkages between goverrunents 
at all levels, b.lt especially those involvirq Erie ani Niagara coonties. 
Further constraints are the differences in legislation ani enforcement 
procedures at the local level. 

CONCWSIONS 

No one will deny that how the shores of the Niagara River are used 
will affect the success of present an::i future remedial efforts, ani the 
health of the ea:JSystem. '!be manner in which the rene:lial efforts are 
carried out may be just as inportant, as they are limited by existirq 
technology an::i constrained by economic considerations that depen::l on the 
political will. -rbe remedial efforts themselves may conflict directly with 
current an::i future lani uses. 
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Existin;J lan::l use planni.rg efforts in the Niagara River coastal zone 
DUSt be strerqthened to in:::luie lOl'll term environmental goals such as 
elilnination of water quality :i.npainnents, an::l environmental regulation nust 
in:::l1.Xle environmental assessroont procedures that have ctirect referer¥Je to 
local goals an::l plans. 



ClJAPl'ER EI.EVEN: RJBLIC PARI'ICIPATICN 

'Ihe Niagara River RAP ~lic participation program was designed to 
iJwol ve all interested parties in develq:>in;J the RAP as well as to tuild 
SU{:POrt for the RAP arrl its inpleroontation. Ccmnunication was maintained 
with the parallel canadian remedial. action planni.rq prooess t:hroughaIt RAP 
develcpnent via an International Mvisory camnittee consistin;J of citizens 
fran both oamtries. DEC's cx:mnitnent to ~lic involvement in 
environmental pol icymaJd.n;J , together with the Niagara River Action 
Ccmnitt.ee's (NRAC) efforts to ruild a consti1:t.lerq for the river, resulted 
in an innovative partnership for develq:>in;J the RAP. 

BA~ AND HIS'IURY 

D.lrin;J the Sl.lImer of 1989, DEC surveye:l members of the ~lic in both 
Erie arrl Niagara Counties who had been identifie:l as active participants in 
the "Niagara River CaImmity" to detenni.ne their interest in lNOrkinl with 
OEX: to develq:> the Niagara River RAP. In October 1989 DEC established a 
21-member Citizens ' Mvisory Ccmnittee providirg a balanced representation 
of various segments of the canmunity alon:;J the river, incll.ldin:J 
environmental organizations, sportsmen I s groups, local governnvant, 
regulated clischargers, arrl academic institutions. '!he members named the 
grcAJp the Niagara River Action Ccmnittee, develope:l a dlarter, selected a 
lcqo, adcpted a mission statement, arrl establishe:l subcx:mnittees to focus 
on water quality, p.lblic outreach, arrl larrl use. Upon their 
rec:x:mnen:1ation, five additional members were appointed to the cxmnittee by 
DEC Ccmnissioner '1hanas Jorlin;J. DEC hired a staff person to coordinate 
the ~lic participation process arrl assist in the preparation of the RAP 
report. 

An Executive Ccmnittee oonsistin;J of NRAC co-dlairs arrl subcx:mnittee 
chairs met regularly with DEC staff members to discuss the RAP. NRAC 
representatives arrl DEC lNOrked CXlOpE!.['atively to organize technical 
infonnation about the river, ruild ~lic awareness arrl SU{:POrt, arrl 
develq:> arrl review drafts of the RAP docurrent arrl related materials. 

'!HE FUBLIC PARrICIPATION PROCESS 

Early in the RAP develcpnent, a plan to corrluct ~lic participation 
was develope:l. 'nUs plan identifie:l the camnunication oojectives, 
in:tividuals arrl groups that DEC an:1 NRAC should contact, infonnation to be 
exchan:Je:l, arrl the activities neede:l to carry out the plan. 

'!he p..lblic groups contacted include:l the followin;J categories: 
government agencies an:1 elected officials, p..lblic groups an:1 organizations, 
acac;;lemicians an:1 researchers, business arrl irrlu.stJ:y in the NX., other RAP 
grotlt:S, arrl the general cammuni ty . 

DEC an:1 NRAC kept these groups invol ve:l arrl informed about the RAP 
project, its developnent, arrl how to participate in the RAP process. '!hey 
sent neeting" announcements, newsletters, sw:veys, brochures an:1 flyers; 
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held plblic meetin3s; organized educational presentations arrl taJrs; arrl 
made an informal rep::lSitory of dOCl..U1lel'lts pertaini.rq to the Niagara River 
available for plblic use. other plblic outreach activities included 
seedlirg clistriJ::ution an Earth Day 1990; a tree plantirg oerercony alcn:J the 
City of Tonawarna waterfront durirg Water week 1990; a widely presented 
slide-tape show; update reports at the Greater &lffalo Environmental 
COnference in 1990, 1991, 1992, arrl 1993; arrl an environmental {ilotograply 
contest. 

NRAC's Water Quality SUbccmnittee lNOrkeci with DEC to identify, obtain, 
arrl review mnnerous doclnnents cont:.ai.ni.n:3 infonnatian relevant to the 
Niagara River NX.. '1hese documents fonned the core of an informal 
repository at the DEC office. '!he I.an:i Use SUbccmnittee produced Cllapter 
10 of the RAP, "I.an:i Use Rec:x:Imerrlations", whidl included guidelines for 
future larrl use. '!he Public outreadl SUbccmnittee lNOrked with DEC to 
design the plblic participation plan arrl comuct plblic. rutreach 
activities. '!hey exparxied their ccmnunity network by readl.irq out to 
group; outside the NRAC nenbership for help in preparirg the slide show arrl 
carryiIg out the {i1oto contest. '!he list of interested inllviduals arrl 
group; grew t:hrcu.:Jh slide show presentations arrl other events. 

'!he plblic provided DEC arrl NRAC with their opinions arrl conc:enlS 

regarding the river's problems, the desired uses they felt were inpaired, 
arrl possible solutions. '!he plblic also provided support for the RAP 
project. In:tividuals contrib.rted ilIportant infonnation to DEC arrl NRAC 
t:hrcu.:Jh SUIVey responses, plblic meetin3s, arrl participation in NRAC' s 
subccmni ttees. 

DEC arrl NRAC held five plblic meetirgs in May arrl Jtme of 1990 to 
describe the RAP process arrl hear CCI1U'Iel1ts regarding the prd:>lems arrl the 
desired future uses of the river. NRAC nanbers developed a SUIVey to 
stinulate dj scussion at the plblic meetin3s arrl slide show presentations. 
Although not designed to be a scientific SUIVey amenable to statistical 
analysis, it has provided insight into a cross-section of the plblic's 
concerns about the river. Public lNOrkshops to review the draft RAP arrl a 
plblic meetirg to receive CCI1U'Iel1ts on the draft RAP were held in May 1993. 

'lhrough ITOnthly meetings of the International Advisory Ccmni.ttee, NRAC 
arrl its Ontario counterpart shared infonnation arrl concerns about the 
river, as well as ideas for praroting plblic participation arrl e::lucation. 

Future plblic participation will focus t:hrcu.:Jh the Remedial Advisory 
Ccmnittee (RAC) arrl the annual plblic meetirg as described in Cllapter 9. 


